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Batter H.&' Brotlu~t'. 77 Wa~r
Demuth wm. & Co. , 301 Broadway
Kaufma nn Br(lS. At Bondy, n9 and 131 Gra nd
Goebel j. & Co .• ug Maiden Lane

MQniiJMturers of B,.iar Pipts a"J lmpt~,.tus f1
Demutll Wm. & €o., ~01 Broadway
~
Kaufmann Bros. & Bondy, u9 and J 3• Gra.nd
lmpGrttrl of Li«Jrite PQStt.
Brinckerholf V. W. , 47 Cedar
Gttford, Sherman&: Innis, JJO W1W ~
Gome1.t Arguimbau, ~ ck 31 S. '\\ llham
McAndrew Jaines C., 55 Water
Weaver& Sterry, J.f Cedar .
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No order• for the paper considered, unless
accompanied by t'be corresponding amoun.t..
• Remittances :should. in ev~ry int~~tance, be made
by aODeJ·arde-r check or draft. IUIJs are Ha))ltr
lo be stolen, aod can only be sent at the greatest
ri&k to the 1end.er.
THa TOBAcco LEAP commends itself tO> every
one 4~ t11J1 way interested kl tota.£co, either as

e:¥iufacturer or dealer. Jt fcives annuat-

ilae..

'!n~m~::t c~f~:J~:::-e~t ft~:i?':~:::J!

has long since been recognized as
etandiogatthe bead ofl!lpecial trade publlcatiens.
lta market reports are full aud eshautive, and
:t:ome from evrry quarter ot tlae glo!e where
IDbaceo Ill sold .
_
lidJ'"' 1t is the ONLY weekly publication exte:n ·
.tvely de-.oted to tobacco.
\
[.Few Adwrli6i•1 R.tnllh TAr'nl Pap.]
-.IIHCN,

&USINISS DIRECTORY or ADVUTISIBS
JIBW YORK.,
TGbiiCCQ W IIINAOIIII..

-A.,aew W.

& Sons, 284 and 286 Front street

A boer .!1: Debts, >90 part.
_
Allen Jalfan, 17.2o Water.
Appleb7 .a Hefme, •a3 Water.
Auerbach Simon. 138 &. 138~ Watu.
Barnett. S. ut Maiden Lane
Ba•ch & Fische1, •ss Water
Berliner Julhu, 103 Peari.
Bt-...re, Ma1o & Co., 6~ Broad.
Bowne It Frith. 1 Borliog Slip.
Brocl M., J-t7 Water
Bulkier, Moore & Co., 74 Front.•
Hurbartk & Nash, 49 .droad
Cardo3o A. H. 66 Broad
Crawford E. M. a68 \Vater. '
Dohan, Can('ll /ll Co. 104 Front.
DuBots Eu.cene, 7~ Frnot
Eggt:rt Wm. & Co .• t71 Pearl.
En.,.lbach. F. 13 Sixtb Av
Falk G.&: Bro., 171 Wa 1.er.
'Fatma.n t.z Co., 70 aod 73 ltro•d•
Fox. Dills&. Co, 1.15 W4ter.
'Friend E. & G. & Co., 1~9 Maiden Lane.
Friecben, ~oelj:a & Schulz, 147 Water
Gardtner.J. M. ll. f;o., 84 Front.
Garth D. ., Sen & Co., 44 Broad.
GUiiert. J. L. & Bro., 16o Water.
Gershel 1.. & Bro., 86 Maiden Lane.
Guthrie dz. (:n. n11 FronL
Hambur~er .L -& Co., 151 Water.
Hawes, Lha!:l. B., u9 Maiden Lane.
H~rbst & Ven Ramd obr, 189 Pearl.
Ht)lma~ G. W. & Co .• So Front.
Hoffman Emanuel & Son. t49 \Vater
K.innicut Thomas. 5:1 Hroaa.
Koenig &. Sub~rt, 3:19 Bowery.
.Kre:nt:Jt>crg & ()o., 16o Peart.
Lachenbruch & Bro., 164 Watll'
L am ,tte A. C .• an Pearl.
Lederer&: Fischel, n3 Pearl
Levin M. H., a6:a Pearl.
McFall & Ho,lllln, 33 Murr;,ay.
ldack Ale~aador, 16J Water
Maitland Robert L . & Co. , -43 Bro-.d.
Mart•n & jobnson, 79 Jl~root
Mayer ja~h, Sons. a:u Water.
Me,er A. C. L & 0., 41 Bea~er.
Oatmao Alva, .166 Watea.
Qv.pf!nbeimer, M. & Brether, 138 Water.
OtU11ger Brothen 41 Broad St.
i'almet..t ScowUle, -'?0 Water.
Prtce Wm. M:. & Co., n9 Maiden Laue'• .
Quia, J, P. & Co. 39 Broad.
Jtead & Co., •• 0 1
d Sliv.
Richey H. A., 86 Front
Reiamaun. G. 179 Pearl.
Rosenwald, .E. AI Bro., 145 Water.
Salomon1 .~. >9> Pearl.
Sawyer, wallace II Co., 47 Broad.
Schmitt]. & Co., 16a Water.
lcPU~er & Bon, 178 Water.
Schroeder & Koch, 146 Pearl.
Scls.ubart H. & Co .• 146 Water
Spinl{&ro, B. ,.;. Co., S Burling Slip.
SpiUner C. H. uS Water
·
Stein &. Co., 197 Duane.
Straiton & Storm, 191 Pearl.
Strobn & Reitzenstein, 176 Front.
Tag, Chatleo F. It Son, •114 FrvD$.
Tataeohotst, F. W. 68 Broad.
Tbnmpsen Joseph & Co., 83 Front
U1JmaD D, Carl, 178 Pearl.
Waasermao H. 101 M.aidet~ Lane
Wri&bt. E. M, & Co.,39 Broa<l.
CtmeMi&4t·~ M1rrlt•,t&.
Reynee Brothers & Co., '6 &: 48 Exchaal'e Place

B"Y" of Tl16att~.
ReW!eno G. 55 Broad.
Tobacco Broh'l
Borem1ky, E., 143 Water

Cattue john, u7 Pearl.
Fischer Cbaa. E. & Bro., 13r Wate r
Fischer, Fre4erick, "' Broad
Kelland, P., 161 Water.
Osborne, Charln F ., 54 Broa4.
Rader M..,- Son, •33 Pttarl.
Shack A. uo Malden Lane
Schmitt J. Jr. s6a Water

Conea-e Place
M.sm~/_!l&f~f'ers of PtJWdtrtd Lic~riu.
Hlllier's R. Sons& Co., 55 Cedar.
Weaver&. Stem, :a.t Cedar
16

Krohn, Fein&: Co .• 110 V\ne
[,c'\,h:ot hal 8. cl: Oo., tu W el!lt Third.
\Veil, Kaha & Co., 134 J.l.aln.
•
Zins, jaco8 & Bro .... a East Seco"il ·

Veat~ & Bcmbeim. 187 Pearl
Vqa, Martinez & Eros. , •ooPearl.
Vi' ell .it 06. 65 !'tD~
Walter Friedman & Freise, 203 Pearl
l:Uer & Kaep~J, no Pearl
1 >.ar V. Martina & Co,, o6 Coclu

w.-.

Alanujacturers

tif Kry W"t 11ntl r.,.n.,, f1

a-••• ar...

c... 4> .. 4J w..,_
Cedar .
SuuieulM:rg & Co., 8.4 aad 86 Reade
Dejflt of t!w ., Flor dei S111,.." Cir-n.
Alcee George, .173 Water
P• BarT Frecl'ls &

r,. •111eur H . s6

~reAnts.

Com,.istio•

Pemberton It Penn .
Ltaj To(Jacco Dtaltrs,
Sheppard John M • .!1: Co. •

of Fin1-Cut a';J. S1tK-o#inr Tll-

lbacco.
Cotterill, Fenner & Co ., JI3·II7 E. Second.
Puz.se's Tobacco Cv.tt~r.
Hoglen & Pease, Third St. and Can-al.

DBTROI't, Jliola.

Manufacturerl

of Clrtwi11r 4Hd SmoRinr

Tobacc..
Barker K. C. & Co. 74 & 76 Jetlerson ave.
Parker, Holmes & Co., -49-57 Jefferson Ave
Imjwterl of Havana •"" Paelurs ~f Suti
LIJ>.f.T~aCCD .

Lichtenberg G. B. & Co., 68 Congress st. East
D~JID 10'111., Eaat: &dies.
- CirU M•"*f•ct~,.~r&. .
'
Campbell & Co.
llla~ell

CigQr Ik:t, Cul.r and other 1Yaod1.

.

FARHVILLE, VA.

. Jl!qtmfacturers of T-.uiJt.

'•dtr> lind Dtt.Jrr>,
Barnes &- Jerome, '36 $tate.

Strl11p8 and ()utters, German CiJ:ar loloqld•.

Rrown, A. & F . 57, 61 LeWts
~
Erichs H. W ., 253 South..
I.obenstein & Gans, roz Maiden Lane.
Manufdctur~rs t~f tk' U.S. Solid TOp .Afoulds.
Klein, H. E.&. Co., 131 Water
Cigar ~ul ti p,.~JJ 4nd Straps.
Bro1Yn.A. &:: F., 57 Lewis.

ftfamifw.ture. of Cigllr Jlfpu/dJ.
Borgfeldt ~- J.I. Harlem R. R. F'tDepot, White

Manufactu rers of Metal Cilar .llfouldJ and
Slraper!.
Ten.villi~er

& L ockwood , 5-4 Maiden Lane
Muslin TobtJtco Bag1
Zellen.ka R. 1 263 ,East Fourth.

Seed

?'af Thhtu:o

Hurlb urt B. F.

150

TO

Inter11al .Rromue Boolls.

,

Pecue Louis N. 71 Jobo.
Tin For'!/"" Clrar~ttu.
Witt:emann Bros., 37 Maideo L ane.
ShiiW Cards and L abels.
Wittemann Bros , 37 M'B.iden Lane.
Matmfnct"Nnrof Slurw Ca su. •
Core Wm. H., U $ Chatham.
Pl11g To!JaccoLunrpAfackz.'ne.
De Forest Machine <;o., ~79 Front

ALBANY N. y,

Increase the Revenue from tbe Weed

JANESVILLE. 'Wis Packer znd ])eater in SUd Uaf.

Schubertlt, C. G.

Samoelsm~·ld~~~l&?f.r)~·

Manufa<tt<r<rs of.:{obacco,

LOUISVILLE, Ky.

by Fixing the Tax .PERMANENTLY at

PIU/J Tobacn Ma,ufactMrtn ,

au

Mt,,ktJrut.

Tobacco B,.okers,

per Pound Uniform on Tobacco t~nd Snuff

Callaway James F. Nioth a nd Market
Gunther Geo. F.
Meier, Wm. G. & Co., S6 Seventh.
Na.sh, M. B., 371 Main.

an~

Jobb<r> in all iir.d1 of Man•f•cturrd TobMto
1.,_.11J ~ Dom~sti Ctt•rs.
Green & Meier, .:1011 West.Main.
Dealer in Leaf Tobacco.
Pragoff, W. F.,-83 Eighth.
<
Stemme-r and Dettl!!r itz Cutting ,Tobaao.
Clark, James, Thirtt!enth a nd Rowan.

KIAMISBURG-. O • .
D,3/,r in L'af Tobacco,

Schubertll, H . C.

NllWAB.K_. N.J.

NEW MILFORD, Ct.

Ptuiur ad.D~aler-in "Seed-Leaf :JOC~~ect1.
SchoverlinJ[, William

NBW ORLEAN'i. La.

Tohacco Factors and Colflmission Me,.cAa•ts.
ltremelberi', 'Schaefer anc;l Co.,_23 CarondoleL

PADUCAH, _KJ!.
Tobaoeo Brol,r.

Clark, M. H. Ill l!ro.

PHH,ADBLPHIA..

1'oba"o Ware!Jeult,,
Bambf'lrger L. & Co., us: Arch
Bremer Lewis, Sons, 321 !forth Third.
Daley James & Co., N. E. cor. Third and Race
Dohan • Taitt, 107 Arch.
Edwards, G. W. & Co., 6J North FronL
' Tobarco FIICtors.
:gisenlobr Wm. at; Co., 115 ~uth Water
llc .UoweU M. E : & Co., J9 North Water.
Gieske~ Niemann, 78 South CharlM:
Meyers & RaudaH, 'S9 Market
Hoffman, Lee & Co., '3 Exchange Plaoe.
Sank J· Rluald9 & Co., 3:3 North Waler.
Matt~{«twrrra, ett.
Schm.tdt & J:ieil. 53.1 South Second.
Marburg Brothers, 145 to 149 S. Obartn St.
Sorv~r, Graeff & Cook, 105 North Water
WUkt!DI H. &: Co., 181 West Pratt ...
Steiner, Smith Bros. & Knecht,
Race.
Padm of S..d-Leaf 'llolutc<D,
Teller Brothers, 117 North 'fbird.
Becker :Brothers, 98 Lombard.
·
Vetterlein J. & Co.,. r35 Arch.
DuJ<r~ in Hfi"P•.. 4•d D ...uic Ll•f Tob•oc. Woodward, Garr4ttt & Co., 33 North W.ater

J.,

Manuf~~<I!Jrer>

of Snuff • nd SrnPiling To·
baaos.
·

Meb l Henry & Co .• 666-072 North Eleventh
IYAolesal1 Dtalers, ttt,
Bam berger L. & Co. 1 t z Arch

Man•fattMfiTI

of &ottA SnMJf.

Stewart, Marks,R alpb Ill Oo., "5 Arclt

Manvjatturrr>

if Cig11r>

Batchelor Bros., 8oS Market
·
Hildebrand&:: Klingenberg, 37 North Seveath
Steiner, Smib Bros. dt. Knecht, 225 .Ka~e.
Theobald A. H., Third and Poplar.

ManufacturuJ of Fine CigarJ,
Frechie A. M. & Co., 43 North Fro.nt
Tobacco Jir"'iur.
]annev David B. no North Water

PITTSBURGH. Pa.
M4nufa<rurrri

y' Snuf!;

WeJlD"n b. Bro., 79and 8> SmitllfieJd.

.Yanufa<turtrs "E:>;<dsit»' Sf>u• Rei/" and
Otlur Toba&cos.
Jenkinson R. & W., 2S7 Liberty.

Deatn-s in Dotmstie and Havana uaf Tobaao.
Maul & Grote, 323 Liberty

•

QUINCY, ILL
Manufacturers of Plug 1obiiCCI1.

Gem City Tobac~o \Yorks; E~ H: Tumer, Pres.;
M. Goodman, Sec.; M. Hel<1euch, Manager.

B.ICHKOND Va.
Commission MucU.ntl_
Wise James M. '30! Cary
Leaf Tohaeco Brohn
Boyd J ames N . 1317 Cary
Mills!.<.. A.
CIJ'IItmissiuu ltfen::ltar.i4 for tilL Ssle of Manw.J
factur•d 1i!bt~.&cu.
Wright J. & Co
ROCHBf\TER . ~. Y.
MIJ11ufacrut ~rs of/ Tobacto.
Whalen R. & 1'., 18• State.
Dealrr in ,Ltaf TobDtco..
Kooe\y D. E., Mlll street.

SAN FRANCISCO.

The Consolidated Tob:aco:> t.:o. ot California,
E. Brii'g:5 . Agt:nt, 207 l"·r out
-

SPRINGFIELD, lias••

Smith ll. &-CO.,

1o Hampden

ST. LOUIS, Mo.
Toh.cco

-Tidrd.

!f Congress desires to protect and foster the tobacco
industry, from which an immease revenue is annually
derived, it will, at its next st:ssion, grant the following
measures of relief :
I. The abolition of the unnecessary and annoying
caution-label; or, in other words, the abolition of the
requirement compelling the names of manufacturers to
appear on packages, whether on the caution-label, by
stencil - plat~, brand, or otherwise. For all the purposes
of the revenue officers, the State, revenue district,
factory number, and Collector's signature, are sufficient
to enable them to trar:e with unerring accuracy and
dispatch, an irregular packar,e of tobacco, snuff, or
cigars, directly to the manufacturer. To .d emand, in
addition to these eviclenc·es, that manufacturers' names
shall be printed or branded oo packages, is not only to
cause unnecessary labor and annoy:.mce, but also--what
is infinitely worse-to oblige dealers to gr.atuitously
advertise all over the world the name of every manufacturer whose goods they may happen to sell.
li. The establishment of an export bonoed-warehouse in·the.city of New York.
·
IlL The reduct~on oftha taxon snuff to twenty-four cts
per pound instead of thirty-two, as at present, and placing
.it on the same footing as other preparations of tobacco.
The omission to make this recjuction when the uniform
rat~ of twenty cents was adopted for manufactured tobacco generally, was an oversight which Congress, as an
act of simple justice to those interested in snuff, should
hasten to remedy.
IV. The refunding of the tax to those holders of
.m anufactured and smoking tobacco, who were compelle.i
to pay it a second time on the passage of the present
stamp law, in order to place their goods on the market,
and the issuing of free stamps to those who have paid
the tax under the old system of collection, but who still
hold the goods, hoping against hope that justice will
:finally be done them.
V. The abolition of the cigar-makers' bond. This
bond requirement ceased tQ have either justification or
utility when the cigar-tax became. payable in advanr.e
by stamps; it reflects discreditably and unjustly on an
honorable and influential trade; it compels responsible
and self-reliant tradesmen to solicit from friends and
acquaintances favors for which it is humiliating to ask,
and which, in the nature of things, are seldom or never
cheerfully granted; it preven ts, •in many instances,
poor and humble workmen from becoming useful proprietors, and is therefore the cause of whatever illicit
production is chargeable to their account; it enables
Collectors of revenue to frequently extract money from
manufacturers for mak ing out new bond-papers under
the plea of a necessity for changing, examining, or renewing bonds; and, finally, it does not exist in the excise
regulations of any other country, and ought never to
have found a place in those of the United States.
VL Permission to leaf tobacco dealers to sell at
retaiJI from original vackag es, t;J licensed buyers without restrictions.

WIJrtilDMSU.

AN EMBARRASSED YouNG MAN.-A young merchant,
according to the Monmouth Atlas, called on· a lady a
few evenings since, and was shown into the parlor. The
lamps were unlit, and just before the lady's appearance
he removed a large quid of tobacco from his mouth and
threw it out of the window, as he supposed. The lady
M-"l~~tt•rrrof Fi•• CMr CA,..,., • i S..lfttr appeared with a lamp, and the most prominent object
Tohcuo .
in the room was a very embatrassed young man gazing
P!et'CII Walt,.,. B.
at a big d•unk of toba~co pinning abe lace curtain to the
un-open window.
·

DormitzeT C, & R. & Co., 123 Market.
.D.Illlrt i• Havana and Dome.si'K Letif TobQCC(),
Tobauo Ct;,mmusio11 Mtrtlumll.
.Besuden Henrv & Bro., 161·165 Pearl
Wall, Rehin & Day, ~to North Second.
llolhsy Rich & Brother. J15 W-..t Froat.
B~yer4 11{ L4&( Tobacco.
Ikains I• Spanhh and Vigar uaf Tqof#et!. Von Phul & Ladd, 33 Norlh Main
TGbQcto B,.ohr
)[eyer Hy.• 46 Frout.
Wuaelman F., & Co. 8t Froo•
Ha,._ 1. E ., •1 Soat!> Second
MIPI'If•c:vrm of Fi.u-C..s Cluwill~ ,.,.d
UTICA, )e. V

Leaf T•l>•«•
ll"tt.natmu. 'II'. W •. r.nr n e. VIae aDd froat

per Thousand on Cigars.

of Tof>ateo.

CarToll Jobo W.
Stoae, joAn W.
Tob11eCo Oommiuion Merchant.
Now Jins, Youneer & Co.

BALTDrtOB.E.

Smol-in¥ Tohacco.
Kenae-" F. & Bade, 373, 575 and 577 Mala

FIVE DOLLARS ,

LYNCHBURG, Va.

IebtJuo W~~re!J.ouses,
Albrecht P. A. ~o Germ.aD • .
Boyd W,A. & Co., 33 South.
Dresel W. and Ql., 37 Gay
Guutber, L. W. 9 South Gay
K.erckhoff k Co.. 49 So uth Charles.
Kremelberg, J. D, and Co.
·Loose C. & Co., u 7 West Lombard
Merfeld & Kemper, "7 Lo19barJl
Parlett B. F. & Co., 9• Lombard.!
'Paul Wm., "~7 South.
Schroeder Jo•. &: Co .. 8s E•<banlfe :Placo,
Starr· & Hulilgins, 15 Patb·rsoo
·
Tate, Moller ... Co., 52 South Gay
Wenck E. E., ,.6 and 48 South Charles.
Wlechmeyer Ed. & Oo., 39 South Calvert

~=&?~'.v~· Front

.S IXTEEN CENTS

Wiclso G. W. & Oo., >9! Mai.J).

Campbell, Lane&. Oo., 484 .Bro«<l.

Cll'(CINNA.TI.

to

Smyt.b.c F. W. & Co •• >o North joun.

Greer's A. Sons. du :Broadway;

LA ROSA ESPANOLA
FACTORY.

GAULLJC~UR.

KEY WEST

. AND~ IMPORTED~ CIGARS,
New York.

(P. 0. ·Box 4515.)

CO.,
,

Importers of Havana Tqbacco a.nd· Cigars,
u. s. of the Brand "FICARO."
178 PEARL STREET. NEW YORK.

FORTY MILLIONS,

.Dealer iu Leaf T"bacco.

F!nzer J. & Dros., '?4->96 Jacob.

.Proprietol'8 oC th._

Sole Agents for the

FendriGb Fra(lcis.
LANCAS~Pa.

.

··--__ SEIDENBERG & CO.,

(Successors to RODERT E. KELLY & CO.,)

Smoliiug- TobaLco.
Christm.&-n • Co.• cor. Mississippi and PearL

HAVANA-CIG~

HORACE R. KELLY ·-

INDIANA.POLIS. had,
Manufart.,.-crs of Jil'11t-Cut , ClmJJiwg •na

Maniifacrurm

~·

OUR PLATFORM !'Ott 1S75.

HOPKINSVILLE, Ky·

Toh11cco /Jro-r.r,
Clark, M . H. & Bro.

T~hiiC'Q c,,,;,siOII

KEY WEST

Inspution.

State

:J

AT THE KEY WElT BRANCH. OF THE CELEBRATED EL PRINCIPE DB GALEI JU.IIVFACTORY OF HAVANA.

B.

POSTAGE FOR "THE LEAF" llltJI'l' ltOW DE PAID
US WlTll THE SUBSCRIPTION PRICJE, OR THE
¥,APER WILL NOT BE SENT&
ONE YEAR, ·
• ~4,,20
SIX JIIONTHI,

London & Hi dwell, u6 and uS State.
Pease H. & z. K • .jO & 40 lLarket
Salomon&: DeLeeuw, 6 Asylum
Shephard .t- Fuller, 2148tate.
Sisson A. L. & F., 134 llain.
Welles C. &'On., •5-4 ~tate .
W~::stpbal Wm., uS State.

!IIA.NtJFACTUB.ED

84 k 88 Reade Sweet, New York,

SEND SUDiiiCRIPTIOlU TO

Robinson Manufacturing Company.

jourgenseo, C. 37 Libert7.
Foreigw alfd ::JDIItflllie IJ•Hkrn.
Sternberger. M. & S. 44_Exs;:hanae Pla-e.e.
Manuj.cturer of Fin~, Lotti[ .,.d Strllight

.8•""''·

READ "THE LEAF" BEFORE INVESTING.

POSTAGE.

Bishop, J. &Sons, 46 Market.
R11bbard N. It Co., >4S !;tate
Lee Geo., 150 State.

of Fine-Cut Chewing
S.JZoki11g Tobacco •

Kinney Francis S., 141 W est Broadway
Wu1!!>1.ein Henr:y, 67 Third ave.
"Li'l F~rJ~U" Russian Ct'g-arettd.
Eckmeyer & Co., ,.s Broad and 48 New
·
BanAl.
German-A.mer'lcaB, cor. Broadway aud Oedu.

&p.ce.flroa.•oo~ 5aaod!N

---·-

IL\.RTFORD, Ooaa.

Manufactunr~

J"atmt Improved To/Jacco Cutt,r.

.

Short Tobacco Crops and
Blah Prices in America.

Twenty Shillings Per Ann m, Post
- ~ree, to all parts of the
United Kingd'o m.

&p.•itA Cigar Ribbon•.
Almirall J.J., 16 Cedar.

>O<J Pearl.

QIGA.RS

EVA.NftVILLE. Inti.

Read C. C. 11:: Co.

Cigar Mo•ld1 • .

I

OOPJI BBOB. ck 00., J.I'VZB.POOI..
..

Sllldi"f T•l.m,
W, T· & Co

Cramer 'G., s~ Frauklin .
I
"1 •
Heppenbeimer &. Maurer, u & ::4 ~. ~uham.
Wicke, Wm. &: Co., I S3 ·J6J Goerck.
.

MnMfacturerl of Toh•cco Ti11-Foil.
Croeke ). J., 3S Oros6y& >63 & >6S Mulberry
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MORE CHEERING SIGNS·

OCTOBJ:Jl &

c~ssion was certain to dissolve into hin air. We wereripe for a commercial disaster and it came. We had·
courted it by pursuing methods that could have D()
other conclusion and it answered to our summoning~
We could not logically eject our visitor, however unpleasant his arrival might have proved. But to·day we
look out upon a new horizon. The creations of our ownImaginings have no longer the power to overwhelm
sound and unsound institutions in a common ruin. ··we
are doing business on a much more r 'e stricted scale; our
enterprises have been largely shorn of that dangerous
element o1 expansion that so greatly iacilitated the ruin
of two years since. Individual tubs-to use a homelyr
metaphor"-stand on their own bottoms, a!ld the . best:.
houses-those that really form tfle strength of our
financial bulwark-are so pr~tected that senseless
" panics " can not shake them from their secure position.
That this is fa ct and not theory, is indorsed by theoccurrences following the ann ~un cement of the failure in
question. Wall Street was decidedly "panicky" for at
few hours, and gold danced through the gamut of alarm
and trepidation; but the unreasoning tumult lasted but a
brief period and it w·as at once seen that not the slightest
danger existed of a li::eneral "scare." It was also at_
once acknowledged that the occurrence had been the·
result of causes having their inception years ago, and
that the disaster should really be credited to 1873 rather
than to the current twelvemonth. ''!lith the recognition
of this fac't came a feeling of returning security and a
general admission that the mode of ttransacting the busineas of the 'country must have ind'e ed been reforp1ed
wh~n so alar'ming an event could be announced without
r.reating. a wild furor before which strong and weak must.
have succumbed alike.
·

In our issue of August 4, we printed certain editorial remarks on the ·general financial situation under the
heading "CheeringlSigns." Though appearing a few days
after the failure of Messrs. Duncan, Sherman & Co., it
had really.been written prior tq that event, and we preferred to let it stand as written until a space of ime should
elapse sufficient to enable us to judge calmly of the
effect of the .disaster upon the course of trade and financial matters generally. .Such a period has now intervened, and we find that great as the shock at first
proved, it has done no serious injury to business at
large, the connections of the ·house having been foreign
rather than domestic and their transactions of such a
character that the actual loss will fall inside a comparatively limited circle. ( Indeed it is one of the most singular phenomena of the times, that so large a failure
could have occurred, sweeping away what was generally considered one of the strongest houses in . America•
and yet so slight an effect be produced in commercial
circles. Nor is it a less gratifying feature of the unfor·
tun ate occurrence, that so little ten dency toward "panic''
was shown after the first news of the event had been receivtd. Had a house of ~imil;r standing gone down in
the summer, or autumn, of 1873, we can sca~cely esti·
mate the terrifying effect that the news would have produced. In connection with the other great failures of
that year, it would have further paralyzed all enterprise
and rendered our subsequent recove ry still longer and
more difficult than it has actually been. But the fnancial situation has happily ch·a nged in two years. The
bloated condition of disease has given place to the reduced dimensions of convalesence to be soon fo!lowe~,
let us hope, by the soundness of perfect health. When
Thus wt find that though cast down we are by: no·
called upon to resist the shock of the "panic" of z873,
we resembled a huge air-bubble whic.h the slightest cou- means annihilated, a~d that the perioe of commercial d~

cvo
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pression through whtch we are passmg has 1ts redeeming aspects. We find 1t dtf'licult to behne that the
country is really sounder to-day financially than it was
two years ago, because the false prospenty of that
pertod bhnded our judgments to the truth. Then bust·
~
ness was brtsk' now 1t is dull. Then new ratlroads
were being proJected "<lnd butlt on all stdes; now there
is an almost enure cessation of that kmd of enterprise.
Then our mills were runnmg on full time and htgh
h
wages; now t e latter have been largely reduced and
many establishments c;an not even be run on half time.
And still all thts appoarent prospenty was deceptive.
The "panic" pncked <OUr bubble and we then saw how
de1us1Ve had been the phenomena on whtch we de
d d T
pen e .
urning to the aspect of the present sttuatwn,
it seems hard to believe that we are much nearer
the road to permanent wealth thaa when w~:
were apparent!}' on the top wave of prospenty. And
yet the reflecting mmd must see that thts IS qune true
We are, of c:ourae1 not commg the money that two years
ago rapidly flowed into our coffers, but we are not runnmg counter to certain fundamental pnnctples v.htch,
dtsregarded, invanably mfitct thetr own pumshment.
The COftYtllsion of September showed us what was wrong

in our system an4 we have smce c.bandoned It, let us
hope for ever. If our business w~ then done at pnces
the people could not afford, tf our ratlroads were bUilt
m locahues where they w~;re not wanted and merely for
speculative purposes, to secure mvestments m undertakings that could not posSibly repay the interest; 1f our
mills were stmply still further overloadmg an already
overloaded market wtth thetr fabrics, 1s 1t saymg too
much that even the moderate volume of busmess now
be"
mg transacted is far more md1cattve of future prosperity than all the fevered and commercially unsound
epterpn es of the penod to which we refer?
The "cheenng s1gns" to which we referred in our for
mer article st1!l ex1st, and the Secretary of the Treasury
has since presented us wtth an annual balance-sheet,
showing a <lifference in our favor on the year's transacttons between the debit and credit stde of the ledger of
fourteen mtlhons. Is 1t not time for the mtlatlomsts to
stop insisting that the country is bankrupt and that ad ~
.
d.ng to the present glut of ineney 1s the only path by
which we may save ourselves (rom rum? Let us for once
have a little common sense and the ackaowledgment
that if we are not amassmg wealth with the raprdtty of
war-umes we are u least pursum' methods that fortu
,

'

.
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nately can not result 1n the dtsasters to wh1ch we have
already been subjected !

MINOR EDITORIALS·
A NEw KIND o~ ToBACCo.-The edttor of the Mav·
field DemotriJt has been shown a splendid specimen ()l
the Meadly Pryor tobacco. Unhke any other tobacco,
tt commences formmg 1ts le ~ves at the stalk.

THE TOBA.COO MARKET•

DOMESTIC.
NEw YoRK. Aucust 31, IS7S·
Increased sales, without any noteworthy change m
other respects, make up the record of the past week m
the leaf tobacco market. For Western leaf there was
qutte a bnsk mquuy, and transaction!, as wtll be seen
below, reached a very respectable aggregate. Two of
our promment manufactunng and cuttmg firms were
represented m the market and theLr combined pur
chases swelled the volume of busmess to a degree
largely beyond the recent weekly exh1bus of tlus market. For shipment al~ o there were some hberal pur
chases, the larger port10n of whtch the Spamsh buyer is
satd to have made. Both sales and mqUlr ~, however,
are reported tor account of oUter shtppers.
For 1 he improvement percepttble m the general de
mand vanous reasons may be asstgned, anJ onl" an1ong
others that may be n1entioned is that buyers and sellers
can now form, and have formed a tolerable idea of tbe
el(tent of the damage done to the new crop, and are
therefore better prepared than they were two v.eeks
ago to properly appreciate what remams of the crop on
sale The future , both of supplies and pnces, though
sullm so e degree obscured, 1s le~s misty than tt was a
~hort tLme ago, and IS datly becommg more determmable. Of demable toBacco, euher 1n the old or the
new crop, or m both combmed, Lt IS now clear there
can not be more 1f there can be as much as w1ll be
wanted, and pnc~s are theref01"e likely to remain steady
and for the most part firm. \V htle of other descnptwns
It 1s equally clear there IS ~mng to be a large propor
bon m the new crop, the effect of whtch 1s, and wtll be
to depress stmtlar grarles-of old stock yet unsold.
Cumng leaf and fillers were taken freely the past
week, presumably because thty happened to be wanted,
but also because they are m reduced supply, and the
prospect 1s .not sugg~stive of a lower range of prices.
The figure touched by lugs, on the other ha nd, as mdtcated m the annexed report, shows the tendency of
the market wtlh reference to that and stmtlar grades of
tobacco; and shows, furthermore, the pomt at v. iuch ex
porters can be mducect to take hold of them, as IS seen
m the record of transactions-a pomt worth remember
mg for the sake of the record. "Fme tobaccos," remarked an observer to us; "there 15 a good future for,
but a poor one for low grades-there will be so large a
y1eld of the latter."
Crop news contmues encouraging From M1ssoun
ad vices on this subject .are better 'than at a recent date,
as also from other secttons. · •
Messrs. Sawyer, Wailace & 'co!) report.- Western
.Uaj-There has been more domg durmg the la• t
week; both for home and foretgn account; the sales
ameuntmg to 1,894 hhds, of which S53 hhds for export,
.793 to cutters, ~e6 to manufac~urers, and ~2 ~o JOb berks.
l he puce of leaf seems steady, but lugs contmuc we a ,
370 bemg taken for Spam, supposed at Sc.
The advices from the growmg crop are lavorab!e for
the more forward plants, cool dewy mghts ennchmg
them With gum, and preventmg premature cutung.
The great bulk of the crop, however, IS late and small,
and grows but slowly, and 1t 1s dtfficult to believe that
1t can make any thmg but a very poor article, even 1f It
escapes frost, to wh1ch 1t ts very liable
1st week

2d week,

Sd w eek. 4th week

e:th week

T~tal

January •• -487
454
594
565
2,IGO
402
484
315
r,Soo
" HE LIVETH rN H1s \VoRKS.-Tce tobacco worm h~ February--s9S.
373
446
451
223 r,Sso
~tta~ked the plant, in some localities, and good elocu- March----3S7
581
64z
811
4,200
ttontsts are posted on the fences by the farmers, reailing ApriL.---177
3oz
337 I,4I7
667 3,2oo
the excellent anti-tobacco tracts by the late Mr. Trask. May_ ----477
June____ 42
S67
J08
490 I,S93
3,000
So saul.
July _____ 6So
574
807
569
2,630
-SILVER WEDDING.-"Our excellent confrere of the August.- -397
4oS
Sgi
1,894 --- ·
3•S9°
Wine, ' John Grreme, Esq., observes the Rtchmond
Vzrgmza Leaf-A few, nles of Vtrgtma leaf and some
Erzquirer of the 27th instant, celebrated the twenty- refusals on account of pnce are reported. 1 here 1s ltttle
fifth anniversary of hts marnage-technically called the done or sought to be done, apparently, m this staple
stlver weddmg-last mght at hts home, and was sere- i~ thi~ market. The receipts for the we~k were very
naded by the Gesangverem Virginia, of which he IS a light .
member. We wtsh htm joy and returns enough to
See:-,
~There was a httle more mqu1ry for seeu
reach out beyond the golden fes~1val of the same happy leaf the , , ..., Neek and an mcrease of sales, though a
event." ' And we say a:ye to that.
shght one For export, transactwns were a trfl~ m ex
----·--:::
cess of th m; e for the precedmg week, and all told the
S"'LE OF SMUGGLED G9oDs.-Burdett, Denms & Co. sales amounted to 1,245 ca~es, agamst r, 163 prevwusly
sold by auctiOn, a few days since, S·9SO cigars and 3,740 announced
bundles of ctgarettes, the former the proceeds of the
The followmg mterv1ew with an expenenced observer
recent exctting chase by Officers Kane, McCort and JUSt returned from a vtstt to the CcnnectLcut RLVer ValHogan after smugglers in the bay The ctgars, at pnces ley con tams mformabon of tmportance. The remarks
Tanging from $8o to $147 per thousand, brought $701.- concermng the growmg crop rece1ve confirmatwn 1n
7z, and, the cigarettes netted $S6o 02 S1x rubber bags, an article ul\der the head of CROP NEws reproduced
m whtcb the ctgars were mclosed prevtous to bemg from the Hartford Times ·throw~ overboar~, YOere sold at seventy-~ve cents each.
"Pretty nearly all the farmers in the East Hartford
dtstnct are cuttmg thetr "toba:cco. Thts year's crep has
A PLEASANT TRIP AND SAFE RETURN -The many been of very rap1d gtowth, and has developed very
friends of Mr. Kemper, of the firm of Merfeld & Kem- much wtthm the last two weeks, the warm wet weather
per, the well-known packers of Seed Leaf and dealers havmg made 'it gro very fast. There 1s one thmg to
in Havana and Yara Tobacco, of No. II7 Lombard be satd about the tpbacco; 11 IS very much larger, or
Street, Baltimore, wtll be pleased o learn of h1s safe to state it differently, more leafy than was antlctpated,
return on Fnday, the 27th ultnno, from a four months' the ~argest, m act,_ I have ever seen on the ground.
absence m Europe. Mr. Kemper's WJOUrn abroad has But, on the other hand, tt contains, the stem espec1
been an exceedmgly pleasant one, atld he rejoins hi! ally, a great deal of a.,ap Thts, however, o.ught to be
s.oc1al and l::usmess fnends at home m 1mproved health favorable to good cunng prov1ded we have good weather m the cunng season. There 1s one thmg greatly
and ~ptrits.
to be feared, and that 1s, m some of the dtstncts
THE LoNDON ToBACCO MARKET.-The wise ma.n the crop ts so large that the farmers have not
said long ago that "hope deferred maketh the heart got room enough o bang 1t m properly, and they are
st.ek," and I have no doubt, rem~rks a correspondent of putting up new butldtngs and cut mg tobacco at the
the London I»ba((O Ttade Rernew, my brother manu- same ttme, and where they are trymg to 111ake old acfacturen wtll mdorse the truth of his saymg. The commodat10ns do, they are crowdmg the tobacco so
trade have now waited for many weary months 10 the much that the leaves fall off. If the weatker should
11ope, Uke Mr. Micawber, of somethmg turnmg up to hereafter be unfavorable th1s over crowdmg may, and
benefit theu mterests, but the fates seem to be agamst IS likely to result tn pole sweat.
,
them. June and Jllly of last year brought disquietmg
On the whole, Lt may be satd, the crop is a large and
rumors of severe injury to the growing crop from a long- vigorous growth, and while the acreage has not been as
continued a:nd severe drought, but we were slow to be- large as last year, m actual we1ght the yteld w1ll perhaps
I 1eve tt; . and when in October an early frost IDJUred be above an average.
what of a crop had bE'en grown, we looked upon 1t as a
Regardmg the crop of 1874, 1t may be remarked, the
' Yankee scare." Manufacturers refused to advance cr<i>p has had'"all the faults that ever one crop of to·
the price of their manufactured article, fearmg, tf they bacco was he1r tom that sectwn of the country But
dtd so, that the 1m porters would take advantage of It to as regards Its being as some have sa1d, a crop hke that
ratse theu pretensiOns also. The result has been that of tS7o, I have to say, it 1s stmply not so, The JUdgfor nearly twelve months manufacturers have !:Jeen com- ment on the tobacco seems to have been based upon
pelled to pay the pnce for leaf wh1ch the importers dtc- what fi.Iers and seconds have been seen. People who
tated w1thout any correspondmg advance i:n the pnce dtsparagc the I 87 4 tobacco seem to forget that It was
of th~ manufactured article.
bought at a very htgh pnce, and that where tt was judiThe present look out 1s any thmg but encouragmg. cwusly selected It was selected very close, and what.
We have from all quarters ( exceptmg Vtrgtma) accounts ever was poor was taken out of the wrappers Where
of serious injury to the p1esent growiHg crop from ex the packers have bought good tobacco and put tt up
cesstve rains, wh~~:h have now contmued for nearly four properly the wrappers are coming out beyond recent exweeks, and whiCh must materially lessen the product of pectatlons.J The tobacco ts curing mcely and the
thts year's growth In these Circumstances IS 1t w1se in quahty IS supen0r.
It burns well, all of 1t, and
the trade to allow every opportumty for increasmg thetr I believe when people get over the1r fnght and uegm
profits to shp out of thetr fingers ~ And not only so, to sample the wrappers they wtll find as fine wrappers
but the present mm1mum pnce of the manufactured m the 1874 crop as were ever found m any o!her. But
arucle is, in a great many cases, below the cost, and a the tobacco 1s not all good-some of tt ought never to
small advance upon tt would only save a loss. Now IS have been packed at all.
the ttme for the Central Assoc1at10n to gtve us the "reAs yet there seems to be no one desirous of bwying
)table mtelligence" they undertook to provtde for us last the new tobacco either m the field or on the poles, and
May when they melt at Leeds, but since whtch time they the farmers do not expect it. They reaped the benefit of
seem to have souglnt a modest retirement If the Asso- the rashness of buyds last year and do not expect a
c 1atwn is good for. any thmg, 1t ought to be the adJust- repettUon of the saq~e occurrence. They are. moremen! of a mtmmunn pnce at a pomt whtch would yteld over, fully convmced that they wtll have to stnp and
a profit, leavi•g 1t tto others to get a better profit tf they select the1r tobaccu properly. They are also begmnmg
can I knotv the dtfficulties m the way of accomplish- to realize that times have changed a little, and tf Coning thts, but surely the success cf our Scotch ahd Irish necttcut tobacco 1s to be an article of commerce from
brethren proves that 1t is practtcable, and what they can which merchants are to denve a little profit, that 1t must
accomplish is surely within our' reach also. It does not be bought for considerably less money than 1t has been
meet the argument to say that owing to the greater bought for m the past In other words, 1t must more
variety of kmds manufactured by the English trade 1t nearly aproxtmate m pnce the tobaccos whtch can be
can not be done, as it is quite clear there must be a used as substitutes for 1t, The 1S7o tobacco has been
minimum puce in every case at present; and all that I 1 benefictalm at least one thmg, namely, it has taught
contend for is to have th1s mm1mum pnce fixed by the manufacturers that other tobacco besides Connecticut
whole trade at such a pomt as will really leave a ~:-rofit, can be used for good cigars, and in some instances
and not to descend month bv month, and year by year, other varieties mRy be preferred.
to a lower deep sttll.
Peot>le in making calculattons respectmg the con-
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sumption of wrappers in thls country do not seem•to
take into cons1derat1on the fact that the pres~nt method
of makmg ctgars l>y the atd of molds requires only about
half the quantry needed ten years ago, and henr.e the
error as to the quanllty that must be had and used up.
One other thought occurs to me 10 conclusiOn, and I
wtll state 1t m the form of a question I would a~k, Is
there anv good reason why we should contlhue to buy
and sell-Connecticut tobacco at marked wetght wheu
the tobacco of ;.ll other States and countnes ts bought
and sold at actu.tl wetght)
Messrs. Cha~. E. Ftscher & Brother, Tobacco Brokers,
I3, Water Street, report Busmess has been fau th1s
week, wah sales of I,245 cases of seed leaf, of wh1ch,
440 were taken tor export. Detatls as follows .
Connecticut, crop cf IS7o- SQ cases wrapper~ at IOC;
Connecticut, crop of rS7I-Io7 ::ases wrappers on pn
vate terms, Conaectlcut, crop of rS73-T62 cases fillers and seconds at 7@12~c; Connecticut, crop rS73ISO cases wrappers at 35 @65c ; Connecttcat, crop IS74
uo cases' fillers and secoads on pnvate terms: New
York State, crop r873-61 cases fillers and seconds at
7@12~c,
Pen!]sylvama, crop of 1873-70 cas es
wrappers at 26@4oc, Ohw, crop of r873-r8o cases
runmng, on pnvate terms, Wtscot.sm crop of I873us cases ~runmng, at 6@7c, sundnes, 130 tases at
5@20C.,
Spamsh-For Havana tobacco we nottce a more
ltmtted demand than usual, the reported sales bemg mdefinttely stated at between 30<'1 :'nd 400 bales, at go@
rose. A week ofhght ransacuons ts so rare an occurrenee m th1s department as to IDVIte spectal recognition,
which IS here'lrit;h accorded.
Jl.fanufactured- Tne cavendtsh trade was Without
spectal feature. There was a moderate demand for ex
port goods but the actual Shipments do not appear to
have been m proportion to the apparent mqULry. The
week, m fact, like the month all through, has been an
md lffc::rent one for both home and foreign trade, nor
does the JObbmg demand appear to better advantage
than the wholesale ~etail dealers have expel:lence:i
all the hindrances mctdent to a month of bad weather,
and, as a consequence, thetr sales and their wants have
been meagre, whtch Circumstances has, as a matter of
course, aff~tedjobbers to a cotrespondmg extent.
August, ordmanly, LS a fatr busmess month but thts
year It has b~n an ~"xtremely dull one 1D thiS branch of
trade.
For low pnce I I inch there ~as bee"; the past week
the usual steady demand, and tne usualmabtlity to supplv tt m full measure. Wtth the advent of work made
of new pnmmgs we shall be able to do better w1th th1s
class of trade than IS now poss1ble, though 1t Will be
some t1me yet b-efore goods of thts 1 descnpt10n wtll be
avatlable-two months, perhaps-and they must necessanly be undestr<.ble even when obtama.ble.
Smokmg-There have been further transact1_ons on
Southern and. Southwestern account "m smokmg tobacco cucles ! mce our last report, but the aggregate
sales for all sources seem to have been rather moderate
m quanti!)• The local trade IS still apathetic, though
all the lime dom~ sometlnng, as dealers express Lt.
Ctcar>-The ctgar market exhtbtts no percepttble
change. A steady, average demand IS reponed by
both manufacturers and importers.
Go/4' opened at II4~ and closed at II4~·
Foretgn Exchat,se -Messrs. M. & S Sternberger,
Bankers, report as follows ·-Exchange market very
qULet and scarcely any demand worth menttomng
We quote .-Bankers, nommal rates 2re 48S~ and
4S7-~ @4SS for 60 days and demand Sterhng re
Specuvely, Commercto.l, 6o days 484. Pans-Bankers,
3 days, 5I3}i, 6o days, sr6 ~, Commercial, 6o days,
srg rs@szo. Retchsmarks-Bankers, 3 days, 9Sya@
96}-8, 6o days, 94.%®9s;-a, Commerc1al, 6o days, 94~@
94 rB
.
FrezgMs-Messrs. Carey & Yale, Fre1ght Btokers,
report tobacco fretghts as follows ·-L1verp ool, per
steam, zss, per sat!, 22s 6d
London, per steam, 35s,
per sail, 27s 6d. Gla~gow, per steam, JOs. Bnstol, per
steam, 3SS Havre, per steam, 45s, per sat!, 40s.
Antwerp, per steam, 37s 6d. Bremen, per steam, 37s
6d Ham qurg, per steam, 37S 6d.
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SEVILLE-Weaver &,Sterry, 900 bales liconce root.
HAvANA-Strohn & Re1tzent;tetn, 64 bales tot>acco,
H R. ltelly & Co., I45 do; H. R. Kelly & Co, 4 casee
ctg,rs; G. W. Faber, 5 do; M. Rtvera, 4 do; H Ives,
18 do , Purdy & Ntcholas, 5 do , Acker, Merrall & Condtt, 35 do, Park & Ttlford, 22 do, W. H Thomas &
Brother, 34 do, Perea Brothers, 5 do.
EXPORTS.
From the port of New York to foretgn ports for the
week endmg August 31, were as follows:
ANwERP-I32 hhds, I 11 cases.
BREMEN-S8 hhds, 58 , do stems, 34 cases, to ceroons.
CADJ Z-365 hhd•
CIENFUEGos-6,oi5 lbs mfd.
CooN ISLAND-I hhd, 30 bales.
GREYTOWN-4 bales.
HAYTIEN Pl!lkTS-4 hhds
HAVANA-xo,523 lbs mfd
}ACKMEL-I hhd, So bales
KINGSTON, JA -3 hhds, 3 cases, 4,2q Ibs mfd.
LA GUAYRA-1,336 lbs mfd
LAS PAuus-r8 hhds, 55 bales.
1
LIVERPOOL-x88 hhds
LoNbON-1 97 hhds, 72 cases, 2,220 lbs mfd
NASSAU, N. P.-23 cases, I bale, 2,269 lbs mfd.
PORT AU PRINCE-I hhd, 25 bales.
ST KITTS-I hhd
ST PIERRE- 20 hhds
SYDNEY, N S W -s,rS6 lbs mfd
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
The arnva's at the port of New York from domestiC
mtenor and coa~tw1se ports for ~he week endmg Aug
3 I, were 95 I hhds, 12 trcs, 69 hlf trcs, 103 qtr trcs,
2 ,sr 4 cases, 77 pkg•, 47 bales, Io butts , uS bxs, 13 5
three qtr l>xs, 8s hlf bxs, I 3 r thlrd bks, -rog qtr bxs, so
pat ls, 35 kegs, L6 caddtes, 24s cases ctga,s, 3 cases
ltconce, I 72 boxes p1pes, constgne:i as follows.By THE ERIE RAILROAD-D J. Garth, Son & Co, 6
hhds, Kremelberg & Co, 49 do, Pollard, Pettus & Co,
4 do, w 0 Smith & Co., 32 do; J P. Qum & Co, S do;
A. C. L. & 0. Meyer, 27 do, H. A. Suan & Son, 4 do,
Thos Kmmcutt, I do, R L. Mattland & Co., 1 do,
Sawyer, \-Vallace & Co., I6 do; Drew and Deane, I do,
E. M. Wnght & Co., 5 do, Burbank & Nash, 31 do,
Bunzl & Dormltzer, 21 pkgs, order, 146 hhds, 32 pkgs.
BY THE HUDSON RIVER RAILROAD.-F. C. Lmde
& Co, 71 cases, S. Lederer, Io do; H Schubart & Co,
206 do, Jos Schmitt & Co., 30 do; Joseph Mayer's
Sons, 40 do, w. M Pnce & Co., 4 do, Chas F. Tag &
Son, S6 do, J. L. Gassert & Brother, 6 do, !:ichroder &
•Bon, 42 do; order, 7 , do.
BY THE NATIONAL LINE -D. J. Garth, Son & Co.,
12 hhds, Blakemore, Mayo & Co., 17 do; Thos. Hoyt &
Co., S do; P. Lonllaul & Co., 53 do, Kremelberg &
Co I do Burbank & Nash I6 do· R L Mattland &
Co: 12 d~, A H. Cardozo(& Co., ; 0 d~, Sawyer, Wallace & Co'., 24 do, E M:' Wnght & Co, 23 do, M.
Pappenhetmer, 2 s do, Allen & Co., so pails, order, Il9
hhds
•
B; THE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD -HavemPyers &
Vtgehus, 40 cases.
BY THE NEw YoRK AND ~Ew HAvEN STEAliiBO~T
LtNE -C E Ftscher & Brother, so cases, M Westhelm & Co., I6 do; H. Selling, 16 do; E Deutsch &
Co., 2 do; J. Sehgsberg & Co., 3 dn, Fox, Dtlls & Co,
54 do; Chas. F. Tag & Son, 67 do, Blumlem & Cohn,
64 do; Wm. Eggert & Co., 54 do; A L. & C. L. Holt,
3 0 do, Koenig & Subert, 5 do, Alva Oatman, I do;
Schroder & Bon, 30 do; Juhan Allen, 2 bales.
BY THE NEW YORK AND HARTFORD STEAMBOAT LINEE Spmgarn & Co, 129 cases; H. Schuban & Co, 68
do; Havemeyers & Vtgehus, l53 do, Fox, DL!ls & Co J
72 do; E. Rosenwald & Brother, 12 do, A S Rosenbaum & Co., 2S do; N Lachenbruch & Brother, 3 I do,
M. H. Levm,:25 do, Lemon, Mandelbaum & Co., IS do,
Stratton & Storm, ~I2 do, A, L & C. L. Holt, 3 do, H.
Selhr.g, 16 do; A. Cohn, IO do.
Bv THE OLD DOMINION S'lEAMSHIP LINK-A. C
Lamotte, 2S hhds, IO three qtr bxs mfd; W 0 . Smtth
& Co, 59 hhds, n trcs, IIS cases mfd; C. G. FranckIyn, S hhds, ro hlf trcs, 43 qtr trcs, zoS cases mfd, E.
DuBois,, 59 ¥f trcs, 6o qtr trcs, 4 cases mfd, ro ~gs do,
~.&BTICV'J.AB. l'IOTICJJ.
35 kegs do, 125 three qtr bxs do, Allen & Co, Io butts
mfd, S cases do, Dohan, Carroll & Co, I case smkg,
Growcn of seed leat tobacco are cauuonrd agam11t .~ ... epnng d: ....
reported aales and \uotatlons of seed leaf as furnishmg the pm:es that 99 do mfd, So hlf bxs do, 35 thtrd bxs do, 3S qtr bxs
should be obtamed for t:lem at first !:and, as these refer In most Instances do, s cadd tes do; Martm & Johnson, 75 cases smkg, 4
to old crop6 wh 1ch have been held nearly a year, and the profit on do mfd, 5 hlf bxs do, 30 thud bxs d~, Bulkley, Moore
wh1ch must naturally mclude the mterest on capital mveated Growero & Co , r case smkg, 8 do mfd, 66 thud bxs do, 7 I qtr
cannot expect even Jn the case of new trope, to sell them fur the same bxs do, 4 caddtes do; H. A Rtchy, 3I cases mfcl, S
nccs .u are obt:Uned on a re-sale hen. Of coune every rc .. aale muat be
~t an advance, and therefore tJle pncc obtamable by the crowera w1ll caddies do, J os H Thompson & Co, 25 cases mfd, 10
always be aomewhat loweo man our quotations.
pkgs do, Blumlem & Cohn, 2 cases tobacco, N. Wise,
QUOTATIONS OF WHOLESALE PRICES.
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Leavmg ttock in warehouses and on shtpboard not cleared·-------------------'7•572 hhds
Manufactured Tobacco-Receipt~ have been moderate
the past week and the stocks are bnghter than usual at
th1s season of the year. The inquuy from jobbers IS
good and most of the arrtvals are takea by thc:m at full
pnces. The Southern trade is brighter than bad been
anticipated, there being but few buyers from that sectwn
m our market thus far. Exports last week. r,S67 hhds
to ~outh Amenca; recetved per Balttmore and Ohto
Ratlroarl from Danvtlle, 76I bxs, 370 qtr blls, II2 hlf
bxs, 155 caddtes, 40 cases, and from Lynchburg, 243
bxs, 239 qtr bxs, 14S caddtes, I 19 cases; per R1chmond
steamers, I 1 334 pkgs, and per Norfolk steamers, 3 rS
pkgs.
CHICAGO. Aug. zS -Mr. Henry H AdamsJ Tobacco and Ctgar Manufacturers' Agent, reports People from the East who become dtssat1sfied
with the West, espectally with th~ changeable
character of the weathell", were wont to say that we
had etght months wmter and four montlfs cold
weather As far as the p resent season is concerned
toe remark 1s nearly true. No year in tbe memory of
man has been a parl!llel of the presrnt, as fa.r as Chtcago
IS concerned About the first of July we had a few
days of warm of weather and thought our heated term
had commenced, but m less than a week we found overcoats a luxury and fires at evenma a comfort The
chmax -ras reached last week, m"' the sever~ frost
expenenced in ma ny secttons of the West. We were
particularly Interested m the reports from the tobaccogrowmg dtstncts, and have taken cons1Jerable patns to
ascertam the extent of the mjury The severe frost
VISited Mmnesofa, 'IV1sconsm, Central and Northern
Iowa, Northern and Central llhnoLS and Western Mtchtgan Our reports mdtcate cont;tderable damage to the
tobacco crop growmg m those sectwns, but the reliable
reports of the past few days show that the damage is not
as great as the first reports would lead us to believe. In
the low lands tt ~s thought that one-half of the crop 1s
damaged, wlule on the high grounds the IDJury w1ll be
slight The acrealf planted to tobacco th1s year 1s
considerably larger than usual m the sectwns nan.ed,
and 1f no more frosts are expenenced until the crop 1s
out of danger, 1t 1s thought that there wtll be a fatr average crop m quantity althou2;h tbe quahty may be some
wha reduced. In a ,week or ten days more we may be
able to giVe some stausttcs m regard to both quanttty and
quality We have expenenced some genume hot weather
dunng the past week, and 1t has had its mfi~ence on trade
While m many lines 1t is reported dull, yet there are
many signs of uuprovement. • Some of our large houses
report that dunng the week they have had as good, 1f
not better, trade than dunng the same ttme in any prevwus year. A thorou~h canvass of the busmess of the
city has been made by a gentleman connected with the
commercial press, and he gives 1t as hts optuion that
the prospect for a healthy fall trade was uever better.
Dunng the week there has been a good demand for
fine-cut and Eastern-made ctgars-much better than for
a month past County tnde begms to come 1n 10 fatr
numbers for the season, whtle matl orders are m good
supply. Plugs are movlll1g slowly for tre same reasons
whtch I have noted m previous reports The stocks on
hand are ample for present demand, and unless somethmg new turns 1!p there wtll be but httle forward movement in that lme for some weeks to come. From all
that can be learned there ts much to be hoped for m
the comtng Fall trade. Our datly papers have all been
tootmg the1r horns about the wonderful ttmgs to be expected by-and by. If the conclustons of our best~nformed observers are correct, the interviewers and the
mtervtewed are soundmg notes a little above concert
pttch. In the 1ssue o{ the 27th mst. the Ch1cago Tzmes
publishes a senes of mtervtews between 1ts reporter and
some of our promment busmess men m whtch the followtng passage occurs " R -What are the prospects for Fall trade w1th you,
Mr. Blank? Nt . Blank. They are first class. We
have splendtd crops of small grams. I llave no doubt
we shall save our corn, and then look out for busmess.
We can feel the effects already. Our correspondents all
tnnte 10 saying that the farmmg commumty feels exceedmgly well. and from Iowa and Mmnesota reports are
actually enthustasuc
Indtana and Southern Illmo1s
have suffered a little, and among the Roosters along the
Wabash I thmkJthere will be pretty hard _ttmes. But
otherw1se the outlook IS very encouragmg. I tell you
(w1th a kmdhng eye) we are all nght, and Chicago is today m a better cond1twn than any other ctty m the
Umon They actually f<!el poor in New York, and they
have become chrome growlers And well they may be,
for Chtcago year after year snatches a btg shce of thetr
busmess, and by-and-by there won't be much left. Thrs
ctty is bouud to be the great dLStnbutmg centre of the
cnntinent. Nature has so ordamed it, and no power can
stop Lt. People who don't understand the situation
would call th1s brag, but I find that I can never
brag enough. The facts, before I know it, are ahead of
me. I tell you New York begins to dread Chicago, and
well she may, for she has a giant on her track."
The above view of the outlook is remarkably sangume,
and commg as it does from one of our leadmg merchants
and dealer m the weed, a gentleman well known as very
constrvafzve and remarkably "modsst," (?) , It speaks
volumes for the: tremendous future of Chicago and
Chtcago busmess. Allow me to say, in cqnclus10n, that
not seam g. as does my fnend Mr. Blank, w1th the" eye
prophetic," I am of the opm10n that our trade prospects
are more than {a1r and that there 1s every reason to
hope for a healthy trade th1s fall.

CINCINNATI, Aucust :z8.-Mr. F. A. Prague, Leaf
Tobacco Inspector, reports .-There LS nothmg new to
report ln regard to the market for leaf tobacco dunng
the past weel!:, pnces for all grades havmg ruled steady
for the entire week, the market closmg firm. The
total offermgs at auction were 574 hhds and rsS bxs, as
follows.At the Bod mann Warehouse, 136 bhds and 122 bxs ·
-I2I hhds Kentucky and Ohio cutting leaf at $II@
31 7S for colory smokmg to fine cuttin~;Jeaf; I5 l1hds
and I bx West Vtrgmta at S@20; for medLUm fillers to
good wrappets; 1 box at 6.50. I2I bxs Oh1o seed
at 4 5o@z2 75 for common fillers and bmde1s to fine
wrappers.
At the Moms Warehouse, 175 bhds and 3 bxs 172 hhds and r box Kentucky cuttmg leaf, I2 hhds old
.tt 10@29 for medLUm smokers to fine leaf; I6o -hhds
new at s oo@3 I eo for common smokers to fine cuttmg
leaf; 2 bxs at 6 Ss@g.zo. 3 hhds West VIrgtnta at S 65,
14, IS
At the M1am1 Warehouse, u6 hhds :-t:z6 hhds
Kentucky and Oh1o cuttmg1 leaf· 13 hhds old at
f,8 6o@24 75 for med1um smo~ers to fine leaf; II3 hhds
new at 6@ 27 75 for common smokers to fine cuttmg
leaf.
At the Globe Warehouse, 73 hhds and I6 bxs .-73
hhds Kentucky and Ohto cuttmg leaf at Is 6s@z9.25
for common smokers to fine cuttm&: leaf, IS cases
Oh1o seed at 4.6o@I4.75: for common fillers to medtum
wrappers.
At the Plamers' Warehouse, 64 hhds and 17 bxs:sS hhC::s Kentucky and Ohto cutting leaf at $5.9o@
25 50 for common smokers to fine cutting lugs and leaf,
Pe...syltHJ1Ua-Crop 1873 • 1:4 ~18
•eG. 8 ...................... .
2 boxs common West Vtrgima at 5 75, 6 hhds East
n,S63 hhds Vtrgmta bnght manufactunng at '7-so, 24, 26 so 28,
fMPORTS.
The arrivals at the port ~tf New York from foretgn Inspected thts week... . . . • --- .. - . ----- I,4I3 hhds 30, 44.~0 ; r7 cases Ohto seed at 3@I2.25 for fillers
. . . 27,129 lahds lO med1um wrappers.
ports for the week ending August 3r, included the fol- Inspected prev1ously, smce Jan. t.
lowing consignments :CLARKSVILLE, TENN, Aupst u .-Messrs. M H.
TotaL------------------------- 40,405 hbds
ALICANTE-Weaver & Sterry, I,341 bales hconce
Clark & Brother, Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report.-Our
Less shtpments (Maryland and
root.
receipts amount to nothmg. Our sales for the week
Oh1o), smce Jan. t, IS7s ------ rS18r4
BARCELONA-Weaver & Sterry, s6:z bales licorice
were 34 hhds. There was no material change in pnces,
Shipped coastwise same penod.-.- 4,0I9
root.
and we quote :-Frosted, 3~@sc, common lugs, 6@8c;
BRRMEK-J. Goebet & Co., 750 cases clay ptpes,
Total..
NAPLES-Weaver & Sterry, no cases hconce paste.
··------------· .. ·----U,S33 h!lds good lugs, S~@toc; common leaf, ro~@u~c, •
medium leaf, 12@I4c; good.leaf,ji4~@t6~c, no
RoTTERDAM-F. C. Muller & Co., t case snuff.
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ST. LOUIS, At~g. zs.-Mr. J E . Haynes, Dealer in
''HUB" POETRY·
bettor grad.es have offered. Theweather.Cas been more
favorable for the grow1ng CJ:Qp of t.ob~o, which is Leaf Tobacco, reports .-Rece1ved 456 hhds, agatnst
A Boston poet reminds us in the following rugged, if
382 the previous week. These figures show mcreased
improving.
At;gust 28.-We have no rec•eipts, and warehouses are gross receipts, and there bu been a corresponding In - not melltfluous ltnes, of an omissiOn on our part wh1ch
closmg out stocks. Sales this week, 19 hhds. Market crease of offermgs on the breaks and sales. We con- we hcpe he or some other correspondent wlll enable us
unchanged. We quote ,frosted, at 3~@5c; common tmue to note an active demand for all good tobacco herealler to 5upply.
In your reports I see, more's the pity,
lugs, 6@8; good lugs, 8 ~ @ 1 oc; common leaf, I o Y. @ smtable for our home manufacturmg tiade, and pnces
No mention made of this great bub and cay;11*:>; medium leaf, 12@14c; good lear, I4~@16* c. for such stock very stiff and in some cases htgher.
Why Boston should be left out in 1he shade
The weather is favorable and the crop co tinue~ Supply short of demand . Good shipping also continues
Is due -to lack of knowledge, I 'm afra1d.
m demand and scarce. None offermg. Lugs and com
to 1mprove m quahty.
man
shippmg
leaf
have
been
neglected
and
lower
to
sell,
We'd
have 1'0U know, dear Mr. Ed1tor,
DANVILLE, VA., 'August z:8 -Messrs- Pember ton &
Boston makes a first-class debt-or credttor ; Penn, Tobacco Commission Merchants, report.-Re- and our quotatious are r::arked down. Sales from
Though twice burned up, we are not bltghted,
celpts with us continue good, offenngs for the most part Thursday to }eSterday mclusive, 218 hhds: 7 at s @s.And hardly relish bemg slighted.
bemg confined to colory tobaccos. Of these fine flavored 90 (trashy and small tub~ ), 13 at 6@6 9o; z6 at 7@7 90,
wrappers are m good request, though gettmg rather 21 at 8@8.90; 34 at 9@9.90. 21 at 1o@Io.7s; 22 at II
The price of ca>endish continues "firm, "
scarce. Common and med1ullll more plennful and sell- @11 75 ; 19 at 12@12 75; 16 at IJ@I3·75; 10 at 14@
'T1s strong, you know, and hence the term;
14
75
;
5
at
I5
@
I5-75i
1
at
16,
J
at
I7
25
j I at 18 25 j
mg comparatively lower. Good sweet fillers also are m
In smoking, fine-cut, mild and strong,
much demand and readily taken by our manufacturers 3 at I9@19 2Si 2 at 20j I at 21 50, I at 22-50j I at 23;
Prices are fai!'-and credits long.
I at 24.50, I at 25.50j
I
at
28.5o,
I
at
29,
I at 30 50;
at prices satisfactory to the seller. Common and
Cigar; I quote in fair demand;
med1um fiUers scarce and pnces well sustained. Pnm- 1 at 36.so; z at 37 @ ~7 · 5o ; I at 39, 1 at 42.50; 2 at 47
But customers, with cash in band,
ings of the new crop are now •commg m and selling at @47 so; 1 at 5 I; and 8 bxs at 4·50@25. In the same
Grow scarcer 45 the months go pastfrom I@zJI.c, also we have se•en a few parcels new leaf, time zi hhds were passed, and b1ds were reJeCted on
So
hhds
at
$s-xo
@
3L
To
day,
steady
and
strong.
It's
duller th1s year than the last
quite colory and of good flavor. The growmg crop
I
m this immedtate section is:in fine condtuon. We Sales 45 hhds z at Ss.8o@5.9o; 5 at 7.2o@ 7·7o , S at
CROP NEWS.
quote :-Pnmmgs (new croJl) I @z Y. , lugs com- 8.5:>@8 7o; 6 at 9 @9.go; ro at Io@I0.75i I at u;
common, (old) 6@8; do medium, 8@to, do good, ro 2 at I2j 3 at 13-25@ r3 so, 3 at IS@IS-75 ; z at I7.25@
17 75; I at 18.25, 1 at I 9"·7S; 2 at zo ; I at 41.50; rat
Green Vale, :Jo Davzess Co., Ill, Augus/22.-A cor@n~; tillws leaf common, Io@u; do good and
z
bxs
at
5@5.25;
I
wagon
load
loose
at
9.40.
B1ds
respondent
wntes -"A very severe frost occurred here
59;
mediu Jt@IS; do fine, 16@zo; smokers common,
xo@n.~; do good,
u@18; do fancy, 20@30; were rejected on u hhds at $5 to Iz 75· We quote: last night,;damaging the; tobacco crop greatly. So ea!ly
wrappers, common and med1um, r8@28, ,do :fjne, 30@ Inferior and light weight hbds lugs lis 25@5·75i factory a frost IS unknown to the "oldest mhabltant." Tht>
lugs, 5 75@6 75; planters' do 6 25@8 oo , common dark damage can hardly be estimated as yet, but is consider
45; do extra, so@7S·
leaf, 8 25@9 75 ; medtum sh1ppmg leaf, Io.so@I2 so; able. Hardly a crop escaped. Wisconsm has no doubt
LOUISVILLE, August 28 -Mr. Wm. J. Lewers, good do do IJ.OO@Is.oo; medmm manufacturmg do, suffered from the same."
Secretary of the Tobacco Board of Ttade, reports .- Io-so@ r2 so; good to fine do do IJ.oo @ I7 oo; medmm
Harljord tCt. ) Tmu s, A ug. 28.-0wmg to the conWe have had dry weather w1th warm days and cool bnght wrappmg leaf, zo.oo@3o oo, good do do 35 oo to tinued and regular alternations of copwus rams and hot
nights throughout the week, the very weather to be de- 45 oo, fine and fancy do so (to to 6o oo.
sun, since the thad week of July, and especially during
stred when tobacco is approaching rapenmg, but there is
FOREIGN.
the last hventy d.tys, the growth of the tobacco in this
but a very small proporllon of our crop m that state
BREMEN, Augnst 1J-Our special correspondent the best section of the tobacco growmg regivn of th~
We have the best of authonty from all sect10ns tnbutary reports -Kentucky-The market has continued qULet Connecl1cut V alley, has really been somethmg remarkto this market for.statmg that a full half of the tobacco as before. To note are merely the sales of
39 hhds able. Previous to the th~rd week of July the crop was
crop now in the ground IS of small size and d oes not Mtssoun leaf at 85 pfennigs, and
25 hhds fine Kentucky generally rather backward; m partacular fields, unappear to be growmg properly, and much of lt 1s yellow- at 102 rfennigs. Buyers continue to hold back from a usually so. Now, the tobacco IS m remarkably fine
mg; this small stuff wlll have to- be cut green or be want o sufficient cwnfidence. They say that manufac- condlllon, and we have never seen 1t lookmg better. A
frozen, unless we have an extraordmanly late frost th1s tu1ers overstocked themselves last year. Statistics, few growers, m East Hartford and ne1ghbonng places
fall. We hear of some patches and parts of patches however, go to show that no one country which Bremen have already begun cutung lt Some began as early as
in all sections that w11l make real good tobacco, but the supplies received last year more than ats usual share the mtddle of August. But the great bulk of the crop
proportion of such are vt:ry small outstde of the Clarks- of either Kentucky, V1rgima, Maryland, or OhiO to will not be cut before about the xoth of September or
VIlle and Hopkinsville d1stncts, where they have a full bacco. All that can be satd therefore at present IS that later.
'"
average crop, and of good quality, generally, and will be the ruling high pnces reduces the consumptiOn of
It IS a large crop, this year. We judge that in South
safely housed by September 15. From present indica- Amencan tobacco, yet not ore than m proportiOn to Windsor, Suffield, W!Rdsor, East Hartford and Glastontions we may look for frosts any time 10 September. the exceedmgly small receipts, in the worst event. Next bury, the area planted to tobacco will exceed that - of
Our mghts, so long and really cold, and we have not had month we may expect activaty for the usual fall trade. last year
It IS too soon to pronounce positively upon
a hot day aince J.une, and no nights but what quilts or S_tock in first hands August , 2,09 8 hhds; rece1ved the quahty; bjlt the mdlcations are that the crop of '75
5
blankets felt comfortable, the ground cool and pla1o smce, I74 do; total, 2,272 do, delivered since, 8 do; will be a very good one also in that respect. The
3
nver-water palatable--all these things were never before stock m first hands Au,ust 12, 2, 18 do. Vngima,
weather promises to be favorable for hanging and pre9
seen in th1s latitude, and we think bespeaks unusually Maryland a11d Ohio-Of Virginia IOJ hhds leaf were panng the crop for packing; and 1f the growers in the
early frosts th1s ye«r. Should we have it before October disposed of on private terms, of Maryland 200 hhds "cJ:olce" towns w1ll be careful m sortmg and selecting
I, it Will catch thousands of acres of tobacco. Rece1pts found buyers at 47@51 pfenmgs; in Ohio nothmg domg. theu tobacco, and not permit any mixture of mferior
thts week, 4I9 hhds, of wh1ch 322 hhds were fresh, 85 Stock in first hands 335 hhds Vugmia;
do Maryland; lots with thetr best m packing, tbey will find theu
hhds from other markets, and 12 hhds from city re- 155 do Oh10. Stems-There seems to55
be no fresh de- account m the better market pnces for the first quahty.
handlers. Inapect1ons for week, etc., to date mand for Vtrgmm or Kentucky stems. There are no Th1s IS a matter about which too many growers are not
Wat-ehoustt.
Week.
Month.
Year. sales to report th1s week, pnces remain unchanged. sufficiently particular. A small admixture of second·
Planters •• _______ ·---··- 76
434
3,412 Stock m first hands August 5· ,o s bhds; rece1ved smc¢, rate tobacco in the package of an otherwise A 1 article
4 9
Exchange ________ .... __
o
o
1,270
I25 do; total, 4,220 do; delivered smce, none. Stock always has ,the effect to knock nown the gen~al rates
Louisv1lle.--- ---------- 59
245
3,365 m first hands August 12, 4,z2o hhds. S u d Leaf-A when the buyers appear, and the latter are a!ways so
NmthStreet. ____________ 19
123
3,760 large busmess was done 1n this stapJe this week Sales keen and particular m the1r exammatwn that no adulP1ckett---· ---·---·· - -- 134
7o6
6,265 amount to 2,ooo cases from store and 400 cases to ar- teration escapes them.
86
1,788 nve, generally at rather be tter pnces. T he portwn of
Boone ________ -------·· 23
The aggregat-e value ofthe crop, in th1s county alo ne,
Farmers. _____________ __ 64
250
;:!,7S I seed leaf 1s favorably affec;ed by the high pnces rulin g IS h kely to reach above ~4,o oo,ooo thts year. The large
Kentu.cky AssocJatwn __ -. z 9
81..
1 ,8x 5 for Brazil tobacco
It IS thought that Brazil w1IJ con- packmg houses here and m E ast Hartford wtll be likely
tinue to rule high th rough fall. Stock m first hands to have plenty of busmess.
Total·--·· · ····- · 404
1,925
25,426 this day 7, 000 cases.
Columbus (Fa ) Coumnt -The tobacco crop is now
Year 1874---·· ; -··--· 1,68 9
6,693
53,035
bemg cut- It ts perhaps the largest ' 'teld to the acre of
Year I 873 -- - - ------- ·
79J
SJ
LI
VERP
OOL,
Aug.
r
4
Messrs.
F
.
W.
Smythe
&
;
8
8
any'. crop ever ra1sed m Lancaster County.
Whether the
4 ,2 2
3, o
Of ln s Pectlons thls week 43 hhrl s were f or P nva t e Co., Tobacco Comm1sston Merch an ts, report ·- In our qualtty IS as fi ne as former years or the wet weather wtll
sale, balance we offered at auction, of which there was last weekly report we observed that smce receipts of mjure it or not we are unab1e to say.
accounts from the Umted States touchmg damagmg
Cons derable re)ectl'on ·
Marlboro' (.Md) Gazette -The eaiiy promise of a
·
We notice no change t'n pr1'ces, all frozen and common rams, holders had taken a fi rmer stand agams~ cnnces"'
large tobacco crop wtll not be fulfilled. The
constant
low grades dull ' but sound goods to fine 1e af ve ry acti v e , swns, .but lllOie espec1ally on the better grades, conse- rams have been very destrucuve, and we beheve there
quently both buyers and sellers d td very little, preferrmg will not be housed more pounds of tobacco than last
and film • We quote Same a :s last week , VIZ :
R
to watch for effects of weather in the West, on the growten
111 g crop there, before commlttmg themselves to year, when the crop did not reach the average. On the
Frozen.
Nontiescnpt. H eavy. Colory.
low and light lands the plan ts have been drowned or
•/
co
t/
r/
operahons.
6
5 @ 6
!r:a@ 8
8@1o 6 6
· Imports, 432; dehveries, 477, stock, scalded, and most of the later planting could not be
C om. I ugs_- 3 r4~4}z
I/.
@
6
&>.
,77
,
agamst
25,507
same
nme
last
year.
2
8 @10
':::1 7
10@15
worked on account of the \\et weather, and has conseG ood Iugs_- 4}2 5
Com. leaf•• 5 @6
7 @ 9
10 @ IJ
IS @I8
LONDON, Aug. 1 9 -Messrs Grant, Chambers & quently been overrun by grass. The accounts of the
Good leaf. 6 @7
9 @12
13 @ 16
r8@zi Co • report :-There is nothmg of tmportd.nce to note m destruction of the OhiO tobacco crops by rain have
Fine leaf__ 7 @8
I2@I4
16 @ I9
21@25 oqr market during the p ast week, the transactwns in already had the1r effect up on pnce!>; and of the MaryEx-do leaL ____
I 4 @17
, 25 @32 Stales tobacco, with but one or two exceptlons, contmue land crop It 1s sa1d, m the report of the Balhmore
19 @ 2s
Plug.makers kmds embracea in '·nch heavy " quota- only of a retatl Gharacter, the bulk of the usual buyers market, that "the unfavorable weather and dam ages
twns. Included m our offenngs th1s week we had some holdmg off from operating, a nd m conseq uence of the sustamed m Southern Maryland . have tended to
very good Virginia bnght wrappers kn·ocked off at from late ad vices holders show no mchnation to the least strengthen pnces" Will our Baltimore papers take our
25 to 45c., wh1ch prices were refused, also some good concession.
Kentucky leaf and stnps have had word for 1t that these reports are not exaggerated, and
cutters at zo to z6c which were also reJectea. It ap- slightly more attention, but transactions have not been make a note of the fact? T hey have been very• r eucent
pe:~.rs to be a conceded fact that the Owen and Henry general. VIrgi.nia leaf and stnps, of fine cl ~sses, being on the subject. 1
•
Count1es cuttmg diStnct wlll not be over one-half crop difficult to fir,d, the busmess done has been tnflmg
Goochland ( Va) Conespondence o.f tlze R tchmond
and mostly of poor quality at that; we have not heard Maryland and OhiO, except of fine bn~:;ht color, difficult Wllig, August :34 - I have recently visited the lower
from the Mason and Bracken cutting distncts recently. to sell. Cavendish contmues m steady demand for t>nd of th1s county, and In all of my trip I saw but one
Of the 404 hhds mspected and numbered th1s week good qualllles, common difficult to place.
stand of tobacco tQat wtll make more than half a crop.
265 hhds were "ougmal" crop_ 1874; 71 hhds re views,
PERMANENTLY C ED A B d
t
h b
It has been raming during the p ast month, With but few
n gepor man as een days of fair weather. T he tooacco crop w Jl not only
crop I 874; 7 hhds were " Orli:'ID al" crop I 8 73; 61 hhds
d . f h r - UR . 1
·
8
k'
hhd
f
cure o t e 100 11sh habit of carrymg tobacco and cart
reviews crop I 73, rna mg 272
s o "or1gma1s" of 'd
t"k
H'
be short in quantity, but greatly m1·ured in quality.
1
~b
d ·
h
k
d n ges oose m ue same poe et.
ts ptne exploded
w h JC h 53 hhd s h a d b een nu ... ere mot er mar ets an an d bl ew o ff P.art of his nose and lips.
r,
The amount pl nted this season largely e><ceeds
that of
.,
sent h ere to b e reso ld .
any year smce the war, but the general 1mpress10n 1s
In Our
• . Sales fior month
f are meI u d e d 32 I hhds o f t h e
ToBACCO BuRNT -Mr. Jacob Butts, residmg on th at there WI II not be more than half as much made
1
11
same, frlt 1S near
Y
a
o
very
poor
qualaty,
bemg
remWh
Cl k lle
d H k
ll
ee1er ]' ratne, Oh 10, on returmng h ome h ung hts this year as las ..c . 3Ccordmg to the amount planted_
nan 1s om ar sv1
an
op IUIIVI e.
lantern 10 the barn and -proceeded to unhllch his team.
Pzttsylvanta
d .1) ·An' h County
A
1( Va) Conespondence
Le
fo/ tlze Rick1h-•C • ttgMs 22.- t me say, a ter passing
PADUCAH , K Y., A ug. 27.-M essrs. M. H. Clark While doing this the lantern exploded, 11etting fire to men
& Brother, Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report :-Our some hay, and m a few moments the whole barn was in to and
port1on of tht5 county and of
r froID
h I northern
h
sales for the week foot up about ISO hhds, ooly 42 of flamest wh1ch was totally destroyed, together wllh a H a I11ax, t at
ave t e same report to make about the
crop that I have made about the
• th
h
w h ICh were so ld a t auct 1on. Th e · mark et at times was Iarge to b acco b arn an d a b out etg h t tons of hay.
~
-l
crops O•
e ot er
very~rregular though it closed firm with spin ted biddmg
counties of the border-very flout1shmg.
Some
·
upon smaII o ffiermgs
o f I nfienor quality: The weather
THE R OYAL C OMMISSION AND THE T OBACCO TRADE. o f th e fi eld s oI t o b acco wh IC h I h a ve seen are
~s still good and as a proof that t_he crop 1s ' prospenng -The Royal Comn.isswn on the Workshops Acts, says suffering from t~e rot, some from fnnching ; but the
m consequence thereof, the planters are volun~eenng: no the Tobacco Trades R evzew, has been 1ecently s1tung at damages from both evils do not warrant a 'ly one m
information with reference to same. We quote :-frosted, Bnstol. The first w1tness was ~r. Fenw 1ck Richards, grumbling. (PJ anters do use strange terms.) When a
L co
d
'r
h
1 t - t ·ck
th th
1 t 1
t fi
d
1 ._,5c;
3 72
common to me 1um 1ugs, 5@7; good lugs, towacco manu.acturer, w o sa1d he was formerly mana. Pan 15 s r1 e WI
e ro 1 s eaves a
rst roop,
7®9; common leaf, 9@ 11 ~ ; med1um lea!, 12 @ 1 ; ger for Messrs Willis & Co. He had seen Messrs then Wither, an at last leaves and stalk fall to the
4 Wtlhs, and they had asked him to attend and make a ground and die. My opm10n1s that the d1sease is progood leaf, I4*@I7c.
d C db
'- 1 ct
be
f h
- d fi
or worm,h cause traces o t e
, A ugus:t 30 -Mr. Arthur R. Fou- statement. H e wtshe rst to speak of the umformity u e y f an ·mse
'
PHILADELPHIA
r
, A
of hours, as the trade wanted 1to be enabled to work ravages o an msect or worm ave been seen on the
geray, M anu,acturer~
gent, reports ·-Business still
- h'
1
d b
h d
·
k bl · 11
b
from seven to seven; and the other pomt he would pens mg P ant, an
ecause t e am age would be more
conunues remar a y ou m oth sales and receipts
1 'f h d
_,
d
··
·h
h'
· h
f
fi
' mention was w1th regard to tile extension of the age of genera I t e Isease were pro.. uce , as IS commonly
wit not mg m t e appearance o the nanc1al horazon
b 1
d b h
·
h
· d
h
-- h b
•
children employed from thJrteen to fourteen. So far e 1eve , Y t e excess1ve wet weat er. A plantjrenches
to m 1cate a_ c ange tor t e etter; all pa rttes seemmgly
h · 1
d
·
d
settled down and determmed to walt and see what effect as his expenence went, he found that chlldren who w en Its eaves stan qu1te erect an grow up very
ume Will have upon the pnces. Buy~rs and sellers commenced at th1rteen worked more qu1ckly ~han those sharp-pomted apd narrow, and the leaf 1s not so green
•
d 1:r
that came m later. He had seen most of the wholeMle as usual, and the stem anu fibres are whiter. T he
entertammg entire 1y Iuerent views, so much so, that
.r,
1e • ·
d
d · ·
·
b
unul busmess is settled upon a more substantial ba~e, firms ID Bnstol, and the~ agreed it would be better to Jrenc tng IS pro uce , 1t. IS sa1d, y excessive wet or
with the opmwns of both parties nearer conl(eniat, we have the age fixed at thirteen_ He d1d not employ dry weather,_ along With Immoderate use of the rna nuhalf-timers ; 1t had been tned, but not w1th very satis factured fert1hzer. A real.f,mchedplan t never makes
t
bl
h
can no possl Y expect any t mg e1se but an apathy of factory results. When the chlldren atta:ned the a2e of good tobacco. I
busme ss transaction, hence I can only,
report thiS week : four tet:n they thought themselves above the little drud.
n
'
r
.L/anv1/ie
( a.) Datly News, Aug. 25.-A ny one wh o
recetp ts from a II sources, of manu,actured tobacco 428
k
p ails.
boxe~, 19 5 caddies, 3 cases,
kegs,
gery wh1ch had to be done by begmners, but at thlr- ·no'ii'S any thmg about tobacco, knows that a wet August
885
45
49
Leaf I obacco-Exp<>rts
tlus week speaks ~or Itself in teen they d1d not mmd tins, and became more workable makes a bad crop, both m weight and quahty. Long
figures that can not .be misunderstood, wipmg away t he afterwards. The cha1rman said tha t there was no ob- contmued rams endanger the entire crop on low lands,
doubts o! the most mcredulous, while the sales m our jecuon under the act for children who had attained the and damage that on uplands, makmg 1t thin and w or.
domestic market for home purposes, contmue very fatr, age of thirteen being employed if they could pas!; an We already he:!f accounts f rom vari.ous quarters that
exammat10n. Mr. k 1chards otserved that two-thuds of the stalk IS rottmg and the plant falhng That wh1ch
h
d 1h
11
espt:caaIIy when t h e d ul1ness of busme~s generally 1s
t al, en mto consideratiOn. A 9/ery good figure Is obtamed those employed were g1rls.
he cha1rman thought 1t escapes t IS or ea as st1 to run the gauntlet of what
on all grades of leaf, generaJly, and If dark in color would not be an unreasonable condttwn that children of IS called "fire," caused by excessive wet, and by whach
good m quality, pnce 13 nil object to the manufactule/ thirteen should be able to read, wnte and cipher fairly _ whole fields may be bhghted 1~ forty-eight hours. The
Export I cases, to West Indies; Io, 201 pounds to Mr_ Richards sa1d a great many ch1ldren in these facto- ram of the past three days wh1ch see~ to be general
5
3
Europe of Western and Vu_gmlan leaf, 7VIa. steamers to nes were :such as had lost one or both of theu parents, w11l tend to aggravate the situation.
Li
1 d A t
F
h
and they had just suffic1ent knowledge~ comply with
Edge!'~n ( Yfu. ) Inde;end~t, Aug. 20.-Tobacco in
verpoo an
n werp.
OJr orne consumpt'on, 276 the requirements of the School Board and no more. this viclmty at preoent bids fair to equal the 1~70 crop,
cases C~nnectlcut leaf; 35 I do Pennsylva~Ja leaf; 87 They wanted no extension. In answer to Charles Du _a nd growers would be jubilant at the prospects if the
C:\Ses Ohto leaf; 28 cases N•ew York State; 25 cases
k h ld
'
w 1sconsm; 18 bales Havai1a leaf.
Cane. the witness sai~ they had scarcely yet found any mar et e out better inducements for quahty. Q.u1te
9
difficulty in obtammg hands at t)urteen years of age, a number are holdmg thetr '73 and '74 crops yet, hopmg
SAN FRANCISCO, August 19 -The Commere~al but the number of applicants was gradually daminishmg. for an advance "m the sweet by-and-by," nd 1f that
He1ald reports :-We are 1~ rece1pt of fre~ supplies of They found in a tobacco factory that boys did not work time ever does ~orne ~any cases now stored away w1ll
new le~f from t.he. ~ast causmg pnces to ease off a tnfte. utisfactorily. Of late years there was a marked im- move eastward 1mmed1ately. Growers south of us are
T~e pnce of V1rg~ma '!'anufactured does not keep pace provemenwn respect to the number of girls who had begmnmg to hib'vo:~t the early plants.
~1th the late advance m the tax of 4C per pound. That recerved a certain amount of educatiOn. Replymg to
nsed comes o~:.~tbof the pockets of. dealers 11,\ the trade, Lord Balfour, Mr. Richards stated that he had never
Ni.w ToBACCO SOLD.-New Orange County, (N. C.,)
an pr~ea to c ~~1ve tautlon. The exports were tried working on the alternate system. Mr. Brand: Is tobacco was offered and taken on the 24th 1n10tant at
I .case Cigars to V1ctona, 88 pkgs tobacco to the Sand· there anythmi !pecially unhealthy m the process of the Roanoke Tobacco Works, Danville, Va., at the
w1ch Island!', and 3 do do to Japan.
making up tobacco? Mr. R1chards: No, nothing.
round figure of 24Y, cents per pound.

th;
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THE TOBACCO CROP.
In an article based upon mformation recetved from
correspondents, the LoUisville Couri£r- :Journal of the
23d mstant presents the following interesung deta1ls
conc~rnmg the tobacco crop We confess to surpnse at the very large acreage reported for tobacco. It IS materially m excess of the
estimates made by the Department of Ag n culture, and
of all pnvate statistics of wh1ch we have an y knowledge;
but there is one pecuharity which entltles them to great
confidence: ;,
that our numerous correspondents
m all sections of the State have, Without consultation,
arrived at similar conclusions.
On the other hand there is a correspon:lm~ agree·
me!!t as to vast losses through the flooding of low lands,
through the enforced suspenSIOn of culti vation, resultmg
m stmted growth and a very "foul'' cohduion, as well as
through 'french!pJ( <Jnd " fierd 'fire."
The result (If balaticmg these conditions IS a reduced
proEpect of the product, both m quantity and quahty, as
the present promu;e i tha he y1eld Will probably not
exceed 75 to 8o per cent. of the crop of 187 3· These
conditions may vary for the better or worse hereafter1
but tne weather now IS not as favorable as might be destred, and smce the daily ramfalls ceased the temperature has been too low to produce the best results in
the p(esc;nt State of growth The rains and cool weather
have retarded development, and warm, dry weather IS
exceedmgly desirable for corn as well as tobacco. It
will doubtless require more auspiCIOUS weather and a
late filii to produce as J arge a y1eld as estimated, and a
default m either of those condttlons would reduce the
product more or le~s below the e~tlmates offered.
The appended estimates are the results of taking the
average of reports by counties. Each correspondent
made has rephes m definite percentages, compared w1th
the year 1873, as 1874 was wholly exceptiOnal m every
branch of agnculture.
The first column under the head of tobacco contams
estimates of acreage compared with 187 3 ; the second,
the apparent losses sustamed through submtrsion, mabllity to cultivate durmg SIX weeks of wet weather,
" frenchmg," etc. ; and the third column relates to the
present character of the growm g plants, compared with
the correspondmg date of I873·

e.,
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The adverse reactwu m the export trade, on the con•
trary, whtch set m a month or two ago, has continued
u.nchecked, and must tend to create a degree of in~ti
VIty mother quarters. The exports in Ju:y were 503,556 lbs hghter than m 1b74, and barely half those in
I87 3, thus increasing the deficiency m the .seven months
to a proportionate extent, as herein under shown:E xPoRTs.
7 months ended July 31.
Month ended July 31.
1875.
187(,
1873.
1875. 187'- 18'Ja,
' lbs
lbs
lbs
lbs_ lbo.
lbo.
Unm£afac• • • 7,768,182

h&red

8,897,972

9,U 8,621

Manufacturd.
and Sn uff

798,639

1,65,033

1,756,4.7G

188,742
956,276 1 073,!78 1,058,170
Totals. 8,724,(58 9,971,450 10,086,791 9U,92~ 1,428,181 1,895,218
The effect of these changes upon the stocks m the
bonded warehouses of the Umted Kmgdom was to reduce the quantiU~s on hand this year, and augment the
amounts held under bond in 1874 and I87J, so that
the surplus remammg over on the Ist inst. was not
nearly so great as prev1ously represented, compnsmg
not more than 7,567 ,124 )bs. as compared with last year,
m lteu of I7,796,3oz- lbs. at the commencement of
July,· viz. :STOCI<S.
li!T.'.
1874.
1875.
lbs.
lbo.
lbs51,86:9,825
7f,IIOII,l7f
Unmanu(ad ured •
.
•
81,~, 639
2,9'l7,6M
3,00i,098
3,136,757
Manufactured and Snuff ........... .
110,671,4159
Totals
__ .. 85,080, 896
77.618,272
b ecrease m July
3,8'19,06-r
• •••
3,767,893
0,360,111
Increase ID do. . . . . . .•
191,388

233,«8

A GooD IMv:KSTMENT.-In March last, says the Vanceburg Kentuckzan, W. S. Rand and wife sold to Joseph
Ryan, of Maysv!lle, a fann in this county which was
planted in tobacco. Mr. Ryan informs us that he has
been offered for the tobacco crop double the sum paid
for the farm, which demonstrates the fact that persons
oftobacco·growmg prodtvtties can make no better mvestment than in Lewis County lands.

FINE TOBACCO CROPS.-An mtelhgent and observalllt
Lynchhurger, who has recent!y travelled through the
counlles of Campbell, Piftsylvania, and Halifax, informed us thiS mormng, says the Lynchburg (Va. ) Star
of the 24th mst., that the crops of corn and tobacco in
those counties are bettex than at any time since the
watt. Notwithstanding the unusual quantuy of ram that
has recently fallen, the tobacco crop has not only not
suffered, but IS represented as magmficent. - Some planters are already bu!lding new tobacco barns to provide
:.. for the enormous crop now growmg.
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W. J. BOODLESS & CO,,

8g

NATIONAL TOBACCO IISPICTiOI,

125
IIO
ISO
110

35
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40
20
12 5
25
I 3S 30
12S 30
l2S 28
120 4 ~
I2S so
r40 6o
135 so

C. i.. TAYLOilLate of Keaterkf

J. HOODLESS.

W.

ieceiving & Forwarding War9housea,
Foot of Van ()yke and Partition Sts., Brooklyn.
So
7S
8y

BJl, ad .t.obacco car e Nab ona1 Inspecti on.
O~F'tCE8a-!1~
<93-5 ....

"\Vllllam 8t., N. '1'.1 Part1Uon8t., Bl'OOkl....

O LET.-FIVE STORY HOUSES with l:legant Rooms for C•gar
8o
M anufacturer s, Eaat
and Seve nteenth Streets, betwe en A ve8s T
nues B and C In qutre at No. -44 Aowe r,
[S49 1t]
..;~ l xteenth

55
10:>

OR SALE.
A Fresh Supply- of
120 40 75
100,000 P ou11ds Genume un E.t::: RTONGUE " Flavo r,
lOS 25 70 lor SM0 KING 1 OBACCO Manufacturers,
10 lots to su5 t purch asers, at lowest figures.
12S 25 ss
MARBU RG BROtHERS,

F

1-4 ~,

130
120
110

40

so

7S

25

6s

rso

so

6o

147 and 149 S C llarles Street, B altt m ore , lfd.

8o

PATENT LEAP TOBACCo· CO.,
687 Market Street, Newark, N.J.

Tho unders1gned ta.k .:t the hberty t o 1nform 111 11 D eal er s m Le afTohae,.,...
and Ctgar Manufacturers, that our M r Oscar K na b has p erfected ... n It•·
ven b on bJ m eans of wh1ch bad ly burm o r tobacco ca"l be m ade t o bu rn we ll
and to fl t .cood. ashes , and that we are prepared t o res tore t obacco 1a
cases 1 so thartt can be bcou~bt m to marke t. O rd ers le ft at o ur offic:e w1U
be p ro mptl y .ltj.teode d to. ...tate Rig Pts for Sale

,

OSCAR KN AB.
W.M M ZO ERNTLELI<

CUB~

HAVANA LOTTERY OF
COUNTIES . ,

Cerman Covernment Lotteries.
SAXONY, BRUNSWICK & HAMBUR G' ,

COUNTl E S

'·
t87b
Ballard __ -:-:-:--~ 8,321
8o
Barren ........... _,_ 2.8~ 2,670 80
~~~den.-----·:_: ___ , __ill'194
!:~~ !:~ 1~
B
• rid
rec~•"
ge,.... -.. . • •270 91
Butler
.... -- ---- 1,5!81,!80 96
Caldwell __ , .... ~ . 2.~0 2,780 106
Calloway .. -- __ 2,i9G2,2so 98
c arro11 -- ·- - ·-··--- 1•9261 ,781 76
l:hrtstlan _, .......... 7•232 6,985 96

w

Cntte nden.... . . . . • 2,30f 2,280

Cumberland.- -· - 2,173
1,9911
9 860 8 930
Dav•e•• · - · ,.......
Edmonson.-_..... •872 •875
Gallat•n
-...... _ -· - 895 880
GranL ............. · 2,S39 2,18()
Graveo .. ........ ··-- 6_:US
2 035 16,~
029
Gn:rson
_,_,..., · ......- 1,'9« 1,890
'
G
een ....
Hancock._,.,_ .. ·- - 1~.m2 1,96o
Hardin, __ .... , - · •a l ,10I
lfart .. .. .. . -.... -... s,120 2,936
7
Hendenon · · - 8·~~
1 ,560
790
Hlclr.man._
.. .... .. ·. 6,0:6,120
HopLina.. ..........
1
1
t;r~n. · · .. _ '~2~ '~

1876
1,508 1,,70 00
!,126 3,935 85
90
1
133
'~~8' 1 ':~
3,~23 s,s7o 79
l,iH t,i60 sa
s,:uo 3,17o 95
705 650 n 7
1,739 1,670 95
86s
830 1211
'JO
2,477 2,320 115
90
4,531 !,290 oo
70
1
3,2
85
5,0146 s,a
f, 78Vc u80c
106
~.!144
2,63() 100
oo
70
1,867 1,86()
85
1,53o 1,487 106
116
3 770
•
3, 9~9 3,980
9'
80
!,125
97
9'l
1,1162 1,370 so
llV Umon ... ·-·-·--- 3,!76 8,320 76
95 Warren..... .... 2,6811 2 689 80
661Webster .... -.. . 5,07 4:83o 85
110
- ·188,601
-85
Total• ... -.. -us,a1
w~t"~~~ro~- ~~.~~· i5 ~ _,; 1_
84 1-52-,27-5

l:

O ne P n z:e 1n Aver age on two ttclte ts
P rues casaed and mfor matlon gl\en ,..
WACHIUIANN &:.. CO., Bauken,
6
(504 555)
7"5 lit 77 Nassa u S t=t.
0

P.

Bo• !l'

BAVOA

£UTTW&~

AID SCB!PS.

WE ARE "!'liE SOLE AGENTS IN NKW YOJIK FOR

ALL IIAVANA CUTTINGS AND SCRAPS

that are made m the renowued factor>ea of EL PRINCIPE DE GALES
(V, Martine& Ybor & Co,) and LA ROS.A ESPANOLA, (Seldenberll" c
Co ,) Key West, and tb e same are rec etved weekly tn bales of about teo to
•30lbs.
PRICES F11RA"1SHED UPON APPLICATION.
531
STRAITON & STORM, 178 180 Pearl St. -

a

DUTIES ON FOREIGN TOBAOOOS ANDCIGAB&
Foretgn Tobacco, duty 35c. per pound, ~:'O ld. F oretgn Ctgan, Sa so per
p ound and 25 per cent •d v 11ltwr"' Imported c1gars also bear an Jntenaal
R e venue taJ: of $6 per M., to be paur by atampa at the Cus tom lio1u•e..
(Re•enue Ac:t, f9J,) u amen ded March 3• r17!·
The 1mport duty •n manufaetared tobacco •• 5oc. per lb 1 Leaf stemmed.
3.5c , Stems, 15c per lb. In addib on to th1s d uty,' tb~ .Revenue taz on the
same lnnd of tobacco made ID this country molt be patd The tobacco m dat
also be pac:ked accordlaa to the replaUons ~ov ernt og tobacco made here

FOBDGN DIJ'nD ON TOBACCO,
Aaatrla, France, Italy and Spain~ tobacco commerce 11 moaopolbe4
The crop of r873 was considerably m excess of an 'byIa..-•erume~
direction of a Ke&te. In German,. the dut7 nn Amer..
average, though smaller than in 1872. The crops smce ican teaftobaccounder
is 4- tbalers per too lbs. In Belgmm theimposti1 reckoned
868
I
"re reported by the State Auditor as follows· 1868, after dedu<:ting 15 per cent. for tare. The duty 1a 13 franca, 20 centime.
106•7 20 •938lbs.; I869, 98,754,33° lbs; I87I, 97,2o7,261 "• 40&0id)per 100 Kllogrammes (•oo Amerle&ll lbo. equal 45!1' klloo.) In
Holland the duty Ia 18 ceull, j10ld, per JOO lr.ll..._ (18o Amerlcaa poonclo.
lbs; 1872, IS8,184,9Z9 lbs j I873 (est), IS0,27$,000 lbs. being equal to 1:17 ktlos.) In R.ussta tbe dutr on 1eaftobaccols 4 rouble~~...
ks pe r pud, on smoking t obacco 26 rou 4DCOP. perpud, 011.nd on Ct&'&B
The crop of 1874 ma_v be estimated as falling between kope
2 r o a. 'o cop per pud. T hti u f.ud" IS equal to about ]6 Amerlc:an lba. 1o
thirty and forty m1lhon pounds, and the prom1se of the T11rkey the duty is 50 centlt rod, per u X Ame-rlcan ouncea.
present crop would appear to he between three fourths
TOBACCO PLANT-A. MONT~Y JOURNAl
and four fifths of that of I873 or say II5 ooo ooo to COPE'S
fo r l:lmokere Publtt h ed UNo . 10 Lord :NeliQil JJtreet, L lver pool Eng
,
'
'
l.md ~ aere subacnptlou s w ay be add JEsued,. or to the ToB.&.cco LEa OFnQ&.
12o,ooo,ooo pounrls.
___....,....,_ __
.Pnce two shilliDga (English) per annum
"'

the

THE BOABD OF 'I'RADE RETURNS.

'l,rade AdvcrUsemeota, 20 s b.tllings per 1Deh. No ad"rtiae a~«mt& recel. o~¥
for a • llortec: period than &U. m ouths Madtinery l ol' t~ , li ilifWt: ~ A-.1urt:!'
•es. Annou ncement... , &c. ls per line. No ()r~er !Cir Arlvf'rtlsi.Ug will t.e cnn
stdet-M u nless accomp anied by the c~r.reepoud wg aWouut Thi3 ru l~ "h
(DvJLrlably be adhered to.

Statistics of the tobacco trade in the United1Kmo-dom
observes the London Tobacco Trade Review of August
14, are m the mam the same as those of a month smce,
ADVE.&.TXSING RATES,.
and the mos t favorable feature to nol!ce IS that con=
FB.Olll THIS DATE OUR R.AT'ES FOR ADVERTISING
sumptwn contilaues to progress at a highly satisfactory rN ALL CASES WILL INVARIABLY BE AS
rate . The JmportatiOns, though a httle more important FOLLOWS:
O:NE SQUARE h4 NONfPAREIL LINES),
than in June, were not o ne-half those m July, 1874, and OVF.R ONE
COLU~N, ONE YEAR
t3~.00 .
for the seven months were dec1dedlv moderate, wh1le as
DO.
DO.
SIX MONTFIS
1'2'.00DO.
DO.
THREE
JIIONTHS
10.00.
contrasted wllh 1873, the fallmg off was still mor,e re OVEB. TWO COLUIIINS, ONE YEAR •
511.00,
DO.
DO.
SIX JllONTHS
3~.00,
markable, the prec1se details' bemg DO.

I MPORTS.

7 months ended July 81 .

1875
Un m an ufaclbs
M~':,',:';!~trd : 26,182,9811
and Snuff

2,065,703

1874,

lbs
:111,661,390

2,'191'1,616 2, 632,2.80

Vah;:o~f~~- 27,038,639 ~~906

35,45~,929

DO.

Mon th e"C.ded July 31.

1873
1875
1874.
1878,
lbs
lbs
lb!J
lbs
32,821,649 4,847,426 10,6i7,Wi ~,926,0LU
124:,025

4:G9,403

(>8

FOUR SQUARES
OV~

..,..,

DO.

(56

-

17.00 0

NONPAREIL LINES),

OVER TWO OOLUMNS, ONE YEAR
DO.
DO. ,
SIX JllOI!ITHS
DO. \
DO.
THREE XOI!ITBI -

292,32()

, ,971,451 11 ,118,~9 9,218,~

THREE IIO:!ITJI8

TWO SQUARES

•

.115.00.
58.00 J

3i.410

•

NONPAREIL LINES),

TWO OOLtJIIUfS, ONE YE.ul.
•
•
• .i80,00.
DO.
liRX MONTHS
•
•
• 115,00.
DO.
THREE ::M:OI!ITHS •
•
110.00.

1
I'IRST PAGE a.&.'l'ES•
As above stated, the consumpllon of tobacco, in re OliE IIOUA.IIE, OVER TwO WIDE COLVJDrl,
YEAR
•
•
•
•
•
•
• .UI5 00
tainmg an mcrease over former years, 1s the ch1ef, if not TWO'ONE
8V;U&B.E8, OVER TWO WIDIII OOLU.IIN8
• "
the best, evidence of prosperay m the trade generaUy
ONIC VEAH.t_•
'•
300 00
THREE !HLUARIIIa, OVER TWO 'VVIDE COLU.liUfS
" •
that can be produced, and a further Improvement hav011110 Y.EA.a,
•
-,
•
•
• ' •11o.oo
ing taken place during July, the aggregate clearances of
-.F NO ~VERTIJIBXEI!ITS OW TRJI PAGE TAKILN
POll.
J.EII
TH.ull
OJIIJC
Ylll.t.R,
P..t.
'I'.&IILil1 FULL 'I" Ill ABthe seven months are unprecedentedly heavy, the totals V.&l!f<JE, 50 DBVIA.TION FROB TII.II:IB T&JUU.,
•
for each year standing in the followmg order:ftiiR.D PAGE RA.TD
- •
Hcn&a t:oNSU M PT l OH
OQ !MI,U.&R.III, t.. NOlfPAR.EIL LINES),
7 montho ended July S1_
Month ended July Sl.•
'I'IIIUUI B01I'I'IIS,
"
"
"
"
•
•
•
• .iS.OOt
1876.
l87f.
1878.
1875.
187f. 18'Ja,
IIX •OII'I'IIa, •
•
•
•
•
•
•
. . eo
Unmanu!ac:
lbo.
lba.
lbs
lba
lba.
lbo.
YIIIABo
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
• ra:oo'
M::;!ct;.;i, :1'1,018,1103 26,317,721 21,770,1711 a,ll6f,ou s ,848,:1118 s,~uo Qlllll
'I'IU.IIRmiT ~TUIDDilliTII 011 Tlllll TRJaDo
. . . LIIIE :B'OR. BACII IIIUia'I'IOJI
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Bf.Sl-JAmJM. AJB
Dealers
-

~

NEW YORK.

'TURPIN & BRO.,
L •. H. FRA YSER & CO.,
1.. J: GRANT & CO ..
T. w. PEMBERTON, I
R. W. OLIVER,
JOHN R. PACE & CO.,
t JOHN W. CARROLL, and othErs.
I

26 CEDAR ST., NEW YORK.

•

OHIO.

ALEX "'I'JRIES & .BROS

.

'

C. C.

FRITH,

flA~llLTO:.J.

S,

to

Parti cular attention given

01d Ned'• Choice, )(s, )js,P. P 's.
D. C. Mayo & Co., Navy lbs~
D.C.Yayo&Co., Navy,)(s,and)is,P.P.,inwhole,
)( ,and )( caddi es.
n. c. Mayo & Co., 3S_, 49, and IO~.
W. J. Ge ntry & Co., Navy, ]4 s, ·-Jh, }ts, :P. P's,
and _Ion~ 10'11.

putting

up

Mayo&lUn&'ht, Navy, }{s, ~:s, _¥s, P. P's. & long tos.
in bagsofts, '!{s. J(.s, aad J6s 1bs. ,
Gold Bug.
Virginia's Choice.
Gold Medal.
Ix.ion.
CM.ive,
R ose.
Ca.eyque.
St;arj
O liver's Choice.
Virginia Belle.
Nugget. .
Pioneer.
Reward of Industry.
}lilly Buck .
Owen' s Du.rham.
Pride of the Nation.
Duke's Durham.
Dandy Lion.
Faucett's Du.rftana.

special brands for dOLE use (;f ownerL

E. T. PILKINTON ;d

,-,PBUITS
. . ~·!\~~:~~rG~~d~.';,di~~~~ "CHDOIVWBALTH"
n ..~ PLOWHBS"
tre," "Planter s Pnde, •
"}~armer's Choice, •• and

SXOKINC TO::S.A.OCOS.

HENRY W'ULSTEIN,

m-LEAF ToBAcco INsPECTION.
TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.

lilOrgfelc1t & DeghuH,

ft. B.-WE ALSO SAMPLE IN MERCHANTS' OWN STORES. .

macmBBY,

OFFICE:

25 Myrtle Avenue,

J. Me J. BENSEL &

Ne~:York..

NEW YORK

Jli~Te~ "York..

f. & .A. McALEER &, CO.,

.

BUYER OF

·

.

[!~f~S~m~i~ in~~~~~I!~y~~- -r·o B A c co,

lD14a 'Water Street,
•

Yo:ax.

NEw

t

66 MOAD STREET,
lfEWYORK. :

w

:..F. s.M ACLE Hu~E

AN :a::R.MAnLAND,

.RoBERTL.MAITLAN

1\'r 1a. MAITLAND &

.

v ENERAL COMMISSION
.

.>!ldvancem'Y'tS made

on

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

1

RAIL ,·.ROAD MILLS

WILLIAM M. :PRICE & CO.

Maccaboy Snuff, French. Rappee Snuff,
American Gent. Snuff, S-cotch Snuff,
.
, Lundy _Foot Snuff.'

II9 MAIDEN LANE,
r.~~A!'::=E· l

'~~EROBANTS,

toW. A. & _G. MAXWeLL & co .• LIVERPOOL

l'OBACO 0 -JLABELS,

.

.r. CHAS.

Fer -Price List Adi!reas or apply as ab~ve.

GEO.

w.

HELME

Manufactured

rBE BATCH LITHO&RAPHIC COMPANY,
,

only

by

Secured l--'f 'Letters Patent, December 16, r86s. An
lnfringemen'<oQ oU<'copy<ight will be rfa'ao'ously pros
fiiCuied

·

Ia & 84 VESE:Y ~TREET, NEW YOBK,

f1lUUh~~iOU ~tha\lt~,

csuccesson to CH.mEs B, F .. ~m-ma• & ;o.,)

~0

~!?: J. Garth,
(
chas.M.carth,'

REIGN TO L.a.
1.76 Front Street,

11

NEW YORK

1-H•n..;.rysc_hr_
od_
•'..;..)_~--~----·

NEW YORI.

SAWYER, WALLACE & CO.;

WMMlSSION MERCHANTS,

:1. J!'.

QVIK &11. CO.,

TOBACCO FAGTORS,
!39 B_,OAD STREET,
P. 0. BOX ~,70'7,

NEW YORK.

NEW YORK.

TBGIVIAS KIINICUTT,
W. TATGIIBORST.
DNTtl'cn and vmaim .
'u.rrcts"'~o_oo
LeafTobacco,

1- - - - - - : -.- - 1

~~

f'.

liUm · COIIIs.'liOI IIWIT'.
68 BROAD STREET, .

It·

NEW YORE.

II

FATMAN&CC..
~tton and Tobacco

1w

Factors,

'\':D CCMMISSION M':•RCILU.'7ri'
1
W 4 72 BROAD STREET,
lQ1t Y.,.. ,

No. 62 BROAD STREET,
.

NEW YORK.

AND

mru~tl.

U D.O.&D 8

., ••. 'I'.

.....

179 Pearl Street, -

NEW YORK.

lMPvRTER OF

KOENIG &

LEAF &

1-:LAKTAIIJ!IIORS

SA N

FAE L I p E.

~

~-

IMPORTER OF

·HAVANA LEAF TOBA ~CO,

r ACIIJ!IOI\IIIS·

( J"BOM T . G OTI:ER.RtZ: ).

GILROY.

ALS O OF THE WELL

Mano racturers of
and every grade

All CigaTs ana. 'l'cbacoo Kau!Uictured b;r us are cf CALIFORNIA GBOWN LEAF,

SNUFF,

W'EYMA.N &

CURED BY THE CULP PROCESS,·

!79 & Sl Smithfield Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Our Cigars are finer in flavor than any made in the United States, of American Grown
Tobacco, and are pronounced by competent judges equa_l t~ those Imported from Havana,
wlille our prices compete with the better class of Domesttc C1gars.

-

The

~..,.....,..,

VEGA -& - BERN HEJ M1

.

'I'O:B.A.CCOS,

H. Ko<NDG. \
B. SunBRT .

NEW YORK,

N. LACHENBRUCB & BRO.,

...,.

AND CIGARS
~NOWN
Brands ofGi~ars :La Carolina' &'Hcnn Clar.

AT

HAV~NA

Nc. 329 llOWEI!.Y. (bet. 2cl. ~3d Sts.,)

FELIX CARCIA,'

'Tim liD N~·DLIDATBD TOBACCO CO. OP CALIPOIDm,

SUBERT,

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

NEW YORE,

Comer of Cedar,

No. 164 Water Street, New York,

'

WHOLRSALR DEALRRS IN'

And Sole Ag't for Brand "Prof. Morse." 41
and ... SARATOCA,"
187 Water St.. New York

HAVANA & DOMESTIC

L
"'·
e af ....
.&. 0 oacco.

sm!~o?a!~~~ed::~~!~r~~!:ure,posscssinga' BAVANA.TQBACCO F. MIRANDA & co. M, · OPPE~~~!~~R 1£ BROL~
DIPT:S: and DELICACY OF n.AVOB t1NSll'li.FAsSsD, ' -~
-~
•
uv··~I~LIPOEP.,TE,RS
SEED, LEAF AND HAVUA
An. d. O:J:G-A.B.&.
1ft o B A #'W #'W o
OTFOBACCO

while they contain LESS N_ICOTINE, lhan- tobacco cured by any other known process.\

BDG.AB. BBICIGS,

AgeDt,'

office and Salesroom, No. 207 front Street, San franciscO:" cal:-

GEO. P. NASH.

BURBANK & NASH,

· Commission Merchant,

LA :MAJA.GU.A,
ll'o. 183 J/'earl Street,

.
'
TOBA·oco I
HIWL CBOIIIU
PRESCOTT BURBANK.

G. REISMAl\Tl\1',

and SOLE AGENT for the Brand of Ci&ars,

Western and Virginia leaf,

.No. 47 Broad Street,

Stre~t,
lJIBW 'I'OB.K.

184, Front

llavana, Tobacco,

GARTH, SON & CO.,

SON~

LEAF TOBACCO,

:IACIKIIJ!IO · COSIIJIA,

Corr.mission Merchants,
DOMESTIC .
NO. 44 BROAD ST.,
~ceo

AND

J90 PE.ABL STREET, New York.

ALSO Dl!ALltRS ' "

AND JMPORTitRS 01'

CBAS. F. TAG &

Importers of SPANISH and Dealers in all kinds of

BAv'!!!::.'cco LEAf-T'OBiCco.
'

J.

~~~~~~~sNo: FREISE,

NEW YORK.

NEW YORK

SPAN~B,

AT GREATLY ·REDUCED _P RICES.
D.

P~L S~T,

IMPORTERS OF ,

z..:r:TE~:OGELAP~,.

-ITIOHN & REITZENSTEm,

WALTER

::ESTA.BLil!!II·I EI> 1822.
"COPERBAGEK SlUFF," VEGA, MARrlNEZ & BRO'S,

WEYMAN ft B~OTHER,

62 BROAD STREET;\

NEWY8BK.

. 17.5 Wa.ter Street, New York. .

FURNISHED BY

GUIDO Rltl TZSNST1t1N ,

,

PACKERS OP SEED. LEAP TOBACCO.S,

ater and· 85 ·Pine Sts., N.Y••

APLLEBY.

178

P, O. BOX 2989.

IKPO:aTZE.S OF

Via: Rail Road, Our Choice, Colorado,
Uncle Tom, Navy CUppings., Blafk Tom.
1aG W
00

York.

FOX, . DILLS & CO.,

• ~or Smoking and Manufactured.J Tobacco,

.a.Q!W &TROHN.

GENERAL

.COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

,TOB~OOO . HAVANA TOBACCO
mmt niMU~UIIIItBAIT. 203 .Pearl
Street,
.

NEW· YORK.

I

KY.

T~BA~~~ ~~M~~~~ml MEB~HAm.
. BLAKEMORE, MAYO & CO., .

CARL .UPIIANN,

LEAF TOBACCO,

ALSq MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOWING BRANDS . OF

1ll
43 :DB.OAD ST., K. '2'.
C O IISI~nmen ts

· LOUISVILLE,

CHARLES M. CoNNOLLY.

Ne~

CO.,

Il:BEDL:SEBG .t CO., ,.

ARE RECEIVING DIRECT FROM VIRGINIA CONSIGNMENTS OF MANUFACJ
TURED TOBACCO. EXPORT ORDERS..FOR PLUG TOBACCO
r
PROMPTLY FILLED.

~~~t; ToBAcco AND c~:J!ON FACToRS, 111J.. fURE VIB&INIA SMOliN& TOBACCO.
41

M. GARDINE.a.

8G

Ml!t.

NEw 0ItLEANS, LA.

-&«5 &11. 48 !lxchange J/'lace.

S4 :Front street,.

G. REUSENS,

Eot.abllohed, ln 1862 .

UEDL:SEIG, SCIWlFER

Tobacco · Commission Merchants; ·

•CERTIFICATES ISSUED AND C,\SES DE•
LIVERED SINGLV OR llli LOTS
.•

16o PEARL ST. , NEW YoRL
BALTIM0RE,

James IYI. Gardiner & Co.

127 & 129 WATER STREET. ,

irC01111iTR y IIAliU'Lil'I'G PROl!IPTLY AT•
TEliDED TO.

,

J. Ji). XUKE:L:SiiG lG CO.,

38 Broad Street,
jAMES

3T MA.IDEll LANE, NEW YORK.

DEKEL:SERG lG CO.,

coMMI-SSION MERC:HANTS

ca::-

E .rtimate1 gi'll'•

and mounted in appt o11ed style.

REYNES BROTHERS & CO.,

General Commission Merchan~

J!0C0 INSPECTOR, TOBACCO INSPECTIONI
a55 WATER STREET,

Lithograph•a in SU.PERIOR Col ors anJ Design.(.

BROOKLYN.

INCIPAL OFFICE-142 Water Street. and 18:1 to 186 Pearl St.
.REHOUIEll-14-~ Water, 173 Front, '74, 78 & 78 Greea-w-lch Streets, and 1, lll,
S Hudaon River Rail Road Depot, l!lt • .lohD.s Park.

CHARLES FINKE,

83 Front St., N. Y.

Ageats for the following wei l· known and justly eel•
brated Manu fa.ct ur(!rs of Virg\uia T obaceto:
•
C. A, JACKSON & CO .; D. B. TENNENT & C0.1
REUBEN RAC:LAN D; WiLLIAM LO ~G ;

!3!r Maiden J.aae, II'. 'I'.

Constantly on Hand the Best
Improved Hand and Steam
' Machines for Cuttino- and
Granulating Toba;co.

F. C. LINDE tc CO.,

t'AUL <.:A&.t'L

. WITTEMANN BROTHERS,

pl-ete,with Press (bn:t 4 ~ x6
%3oio.ches), $-210 net cas h. ;

EDWARD M. WRIGHT &_CO. ·

.

Jos. H. Thomoson & Co.,

TOBACCO

Ht WEST BRO>U)WAY, Ne'v York.
· N. D. -The attention or manutacturers.of Cigarette a~d Turk-ish, aad all Fancy T obaccos, Straight Cuts,
£ri~h.t Leaf, etc. , etc., is. p:t r ~i c u la r !y called to t his machi ne.

.

NEW YORK·

- PATENT

.: ··APPLEBY & · HELME,

Certificates given for every case, and delivered case by case, as to number of Certificate .

!r5 rB.Ol'IIIJ!I .SIIJ!IB.BII'l',

J'Oll. Wl!Al'E'ING CIGABS ana CIGAD'l''l'IS,
and :t.INWG CIGAll. BOXES.

SUCCESSOR TO

Price of mach ine com-

t

CODISSIOIIBRCIIAH~

TINFOIL,
WARRANTED PURE TIN,

llirPRICE LISTS FlJRliiSHE.D Oll APPLICATION•

d isorder.

St-r eet.

H. 0. HOB SON, Petersourg.
Sole Aa-enta for C. A. JACK SON ill CO'S. Cel.,
brated Branda.

.

It tnakes noshorh, can be
run· by hand o.r .steant J)OW ·
er, requires no skiU to op~
erate·it; its construction is
of the mostsobstantial k·ind,
slow to wea.raod difficult tp

YORK

CO.'S

CELEBRA'l.'.EI>

~

Fl~ON1.'

T~BA~~O t~MMIS~l~N ~UR~HU11.

Sol.e .4.c;e:n.1:a :for

CUTTER~

14:

- IUGEIE DU BOIS,

SJIOEilfG,

them,

!~~

R . Astt.c:ton . .

MARCO SO.

yORK,

This improved Ma ch ine
for cutting Tobacco i:s constructed witb a s ingle l: nife
work ing upon inclined b earin_g~ , ap.d operati ng with a
shdmg shear cut upon the
tobacco, which b pHo~.ced in
a box: with sides at right
angleS and bottom parallel
.with said. kni fe.
This machin e win cut any
kind ~r tobacco, aud. cut it
perfectly.
P lug, Twist, Peri'l:.Ue in
Carretta, and any simila rly
hard prepared t obaccos can
be cut in thei.r hard stat~ ,
without any casing, ~or any
ot'her moistening t o soften

EDterpTfae,
Old Eentuck, Old Los CatAQ, ~ SUp,' Planters' Choice.
"'ioneer of the West,
Sunny 8Gutb,~ \Dr Brand, Honey Dew. .

G. F.LWDE.

NEW

t

.FRANCIS S. KINNEY'S

'Tobacco Com.m.isslon Merchants

F. Cl. Lnma.

BET. WARkBN .AND
MURRAY STs.,

.,

PATENT IMPROVED TOBACCO

TOBACCO~

.'Jso Sole A!lf'!rtl".lor the United States for 1. P . .H.AWJG!~d & CO.'S GOLD PLAKE.

18 lloll6f1e Place

R. T. FAUCETT, Durham, N.C.
COOPEil. & WILLIAMS, Oxford, N. C.

spec~Aa=:~=rade is called to the,!o!l=~=~:~ Brands :

Virginia Deauti"'', P. P.'swhole and~ Ca4diea
Y t r~mi~ Heautid§, 3s, ~s, and "~-4-5•
'
~armersDaughter,3S,43,andJ(s.
Saliio Willie, • and 3PiugTwist.
Salli~ Willie, Fi~.
In vincible, Fig. Oriental , F ig, tn tin foil, )i lb. bores, faac:p.
t~=~~~~-~n~~dTt~!t~~~nt~rr.[oil, X caddiea.
Luscious ¥Veed, 11-tnchplu.g.
C ht~!i . Henry, Jr., 9-ioch li&ht preseeL
J\mhro"ia, lbs,
Oliv~r' s Choice lbs.
Uld Ken tuck, lbs.
Re war(~ of Industry, lbs.
Pride of the Natien, lbs.
Feathe rstone 's Crack Shot, lb&.
Out of Sea, ,K s, J.)s, P . P's.
H a rvest Quee n, )ts, ~·s, P. P'~·
FarmerA Choice, ,Ms, ~ s. P . P'L
,

HAVANA CIGAR FLAVOR.

t&nd 'Sole Proprietors of the CelebrateP,Bra.nds of Smoking Tobacco:
Boney Bee,
Barly Dew,
Prabie Blouom. Red River Powhattan,

~

~

Dissolved 4: oz. in one gail on .o f )Vhisky a ad spri nkled on the Tobacco., gives to~-t'he m ost ~ammon articles the
A::~vnT. oJ'fhe finest Hav:tna. Cillars.
PRICE •.-. 4~ . ft0 •r.T Bnt.t.ll'l of' 4 'Onnr.--w.

7 BURLING SLIP, NEW YORK,

......

The.

•

MANUFACTVRj!:RS OF

Suitable for the Home Trade and for Foreign Markets, kept constantly ou hand.

ij .,

HARDGROVE, POLLA-RD & 'C0., Richmond, Va.

·

I

Large Stocks of Manufactured Tobacco of every description,

t

l\'1 AYO & K>liG'RT, Ric.bx:rocd, Va.

•1

AND MANumTunRs o• THlt

48 & 50 East Second St.,
CINCINNATI,

Thick. 'Also Agents for the Celebrated

BO"'\VNE &

V

"J:

I

IIPORTEBS OF HAVANA LEAP TftBACOO,

&K Agents for the Original CABLE COIL, BONNE BOUCHE, 45 and s s, Single and Double

•

<i'-"~ <i'-"
•o

Ult

Aec•

Agents f9r t-he followmg well-known Virginil\ and N. Carolina Manufac~urers:
RO~ERT ;v. OL~VER,_ Richmond, Va.
Wil'tGFIELD & LAWSON, Richmopd, va!
V. C. !lA \ .0 & CO., Rlthlj)onc:', Va.
l'lOl.tACK & INGRAM Meadeville Va.
W. T- GENTRY & CO., Richmond, Va.
w. DUKE, Durham, N.'C.
'

.

<1'-"'-'~

..-:~ .-Tn
~ot• '
.

MANUFACTURED
&SMOKING TOBACCOS
.

a;;":\~ a;;":\~ ~~ 1110:'1~ .U~ ~~ tlfb)~ ~~ 1110:'1~
~-"'-W~~~ ......~~'--W~3"-W'~"..~'-W~

& SONS,

ONE JACK & BROWN DICK SMOKING

~ p~

Tobacco Commission Jierchant1

STANDARD BRANDS OF VIRGINIA & NORTH CAROUNA .

~C~ar
Sp~h
ana Ge~an
~bbons.

V • .AB,IIJ!IIJI'II'I'BO•
...

YIRGINIA

Tobacco CommlSSlOn Merchants,

fAD

EL PRINCIPE DE GALES BRAND OF HAVAliA AliD KEY WEST,

Agents· for the folloWing rell kno'11111 and reliable Manufacturers.:

J. YARBROUGH
J. ~· GREANER,

S1Jlll1ll~l

~

~ p~ p~ p~ <i'-"

]SJ:EhJV

•

1

AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF ALL T:EI.E

z:::s::a:::"~~~~~~~&;"~

.
t:

104 FRONT STREET,

W.

G~erck st.,

155, 157, 159.& 161

.N EW YORK.

Commission Merchants,

~·PACE,

A. JlOESLU!

Bet,WALLSTREETANDOLDS.LIP,

TOBACCO

:!P.O. BOX 4386.

1~

MANUFACTURERS OF

· .·

'

SEPT.

LEAF,

co.,
MARTIN k . JOHNSON, I•· Y. Oommfmon Xerell..._
79 FRONT STREET,
BULKLEY MOORE & CO.
CJCGA.R BUti)C:E8
"TO~.

THOS. CARROLL

JlOB AN, CARROLL I

'I:OBACCO

M.

SALOMON,

m. a E. SALOMON,

E.

SALOMON,IJ

PACKER~ND~!RT!~~D LEAF,
Havana Tobacco and Cigars,
85 MAIDEN L"NE, N. Y.

~ -------------~--------------------~----------·

·

.

AD

1

lgr," !'li:ABL snErr.

.

NEW !Oll.r.

MANUEL RIVERA,
. IMPORTER OF

::EI:A. V:a.N A

LEAF TOBACCO
Brand .. A. c. v."
AND CIGARS,

arana "CAliANNAS. '.

!fl. MAJDJIK J.AJIII,
NEW YORK.

·

&

AND oF THE »RAND oF

CICARS "RITICA,"

~Pearl St, New York.

ANTONIO CONZALE%

'

DIPOBTEB OF

latraua ltaf Vtobattu,
.

AND

;, L. CARVAJAL'S CIGARS,..

3.6'? W ~XEB SX., NBW YORK,

.-:a. V V

'

138.WATER STREET,
NEWYOBJL
/

J. SAN JULIAN,
IMPOIRTER OF

HAVANA

Leaf Tobacco,
88 Wall St., lJiew ,lrork.
ROOlll 12,

'

SEPT. 1.

rHB

•

ecov:rr.r.z-

P.AT:'Nte:a . c~c

· JACOB BIIIELL, ·
MANUF ACTUREll. tllllr

IXPo:a-r:a::as OJI' SPAlnSB,

CIGAR .BOXES,

AND JOBBERS . IN ALL KINDS OF

LEAF

------

TOBACCO~

.

· Importers of' Sp-aui

A. H. SCOVILL~,

L. PALMER .

SUPERIOR. MAKE AND

-

-

...

RD.

,.

1'10. 19'0 W.4'1'BB. ·s'l'BIIJI'I', IUIW "2'0B.B.

-

--

-~--

·-~·

-

~-

178 WATER STREET;

,

::r.M:PC>aTEI::a.8 O P- &P..a..mx&EE

CONNECTICUT SEED LEAF WRAPPER OF OUR OWX PACKJNG.

AND

PACKERS OF DOMESTIC

Prime Quality of

CEDAR

LEAF ·1'0BAeCO

293,
NEW ¥0RK.

G. lrALK.

WM. EGGERT &CO.
HAVANA
AND DEALERS IN

SHBD LHAP. TOBACC0,
111 PEARL and 78 PINE STS.,

H.

WEISS, ELLER & KAEPPEL .

IMPORTERS OF

Sole Agent for K.

Importer» aod Dealers in

& Co.'s Celebrated

FXNE1 OU-.:t• OH FIVV'XN'G- TO::BAOOO,

1

E. & G. FRIEND & CO.,

c. BARKER

.

AMERICAN ·- EAGLE -

IMPORTERS OF AND DEALERS IN

NEW YORK.

COLELL,

ALSO P ACKER Of

HAVANA TOBACEOS,

SEED AND I MP ORTER OF HAVANA TOBACCOS,

16S Water StreetJ Ne'W' York.

LEAP TOBACCO,
129 Malden Lane,

E D W ARD

~

F RfRND,

Gus FnutNu.

NEW YORK.

EowARD FRIJ;!'ND, Jr.

M. & S. STBRRB'IRGER

fOWGI AlB ~-BBDTI~ IIAJIIH,

JlANTJFA.CTUR.ER OF

62. WATER ST.,

NEW YORK.

M. W. IIBIDBL ll BRO.,

Oftlce and

Salesroom~ No.' '•a• Water -Street.N '

CIGARS
AN D DEALERS JN

MANUFACTURER" OF

LEAF TOBACCO,

CIGARMOULDS·,

NEW YORK

WM. AGNEW &
1184. a.ud.

~86

Frout St_.'Co

& CO .. Ollire l'n

100

Choth~m ~qu ~ re.

Ca'Pital.

IX_Pdl\';':mt~

Lear Tobacco baled In any pel;kep b;v ~
'

.

CUTHRIE & CO.,

0~ Sl?ANJ:SH, '

COMMISSION UERCIIA:NTS.
AND ,

J. SCHMIJ"T &
'

L eaf Tobacco pressed i n bales for the West Indies,
Jiie:rican and Central American Ports, and other mar·
k ets .
TOBACCO PACKED IN HOGSHEADS.

co. I s.

Lea f Tobacco,
162WaterSt.,New~ork.

J. SCHMITT,

.

BARNETT,

~

IMPORTEHS OF GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS •
57 1 59 & 61 Lewis St. bet. Delancey and Rivington Sts.
NEW YORK • .

AND PACKER OF

s::mE::o x..E.A.F

.·Y. CO-OPERATIVE CIGAR M'PG CO:,

T O .D A C C 0 ,,
121 MAIDEN LANE, N; Y.

c. JOST.

IUFORTERS OF HAVANA
CONN.

::E-:J:~E

J..ibtral Cash advances m ade on Consignments.

202 CHATHAM SQU.&BE,.

AHNER & DEHLSJ
DEA LE RS IN

LHA.P TOBACCO.
1SO Pearl St.,

NEW YORK,

:HrcHAKL
AHNBO.,}
J OHN A. DEHLS.

READ 8c .Co.,

70& 72Bowery, -New .Y ork. ·
'~;:s-i~GASSJIPT &

::Eia.van. a
reo

Water Street, Hew York.

DOMESTIC

UOMMISSION MERCHANTS,
1g Old Slip, 1'1ew "2'ork.

Leaf Tobacco

JOS. MAYER'S SONS,

And De-alers i~ Virginill and Western
Leaf and Manujadured Tobacco,
Licorice, Gum, etc.,

<!l:ommt~siou ~trdsaut~~
.A.:JlD

Le> ~f

D~BS

.; .

166 W A.TEB STBEET,

I!f

IMPORTER OF
•

~~!A7 T ·O:BACCO
. l82 PEARL Sl., NEW YORK •

Frischen, Roess &, Schulz,

_ ___,;;,N;..;;,E_w_Y;.;..o,...n,.....K;....~~~

SIMON A'IJ'JJB.B.A.Cll,

E.' M. CRAWFORD,

LIAJ"fOBifco.
LMP
TOBACCO
w
138 A 138 ~ Water Street.,

NEW YORK..

NEW YORK.

LEDERER & FI:SCBBL.

SIMON SALOMON,

Seed ·Lea:C
AND

HAVANA TOBACCO,
213 l'EAIL S'Ili.Ei:'l',

,NEW YOU.

-{=orr=m:;o:::;GER~!
-=-::-&~
._BB=oT=~~~ -

cc0
COMMISSION MERCHANT
T0 BA

THE DE FOREST JIACHil'i'ER"f' co.,
27'9 Front Street, Ne'Y York.

203 PEARL STREET.

AND SEGARS,

~

Wo. lH •Pearl Street, NEW I:OB...

E. SPINGARN & CO.,

Packen of ~nd DeAlers ln

D&.u.ml8 1H

HAVANA &DOMESTIG TOBACCO.
No. 6 BVRLINC 8Ltp,

G lCSI(&L.

NEAR WA·TER.STREET,

NEUJ YORK

GB ... IIBLo
- - -·

...

•

mizes

I.

~

NE~-YORK.
UJI&. R4t1CIIIU.Ua, a.uL •• IJIIDf'GAU.

LABORTW&NT.. PBRCT.B. PACE.

M~:z£~~~~:&:!?~~~·,~:;.'·:: ;~.1
1

,Gh,

. P&.T. JIABCJR 30,

•

r

:ustified tn awardinr: you with our hearty eadoraement of your syltem ~f workl~~~ fi~r;~~~ ;o;:~~o~oruers
'
The work Is perfect, it pos• - · tbe DeCeMBiaryffeatuJ•• of ~eam I':l~~tT~~cblne Is more d~ble,len in~·
It savelgreatly in WRAPPaas, als<. i n cost of auu actu ug.
oar
I?
h" h .
tl ·u e
.as com
clined h ge out of ordeT, and turns out from three t o fivelumpsperm_1nute, i.,~~ oTrb'!aord,1 00 ~~esa H o inparsed witt! the old style. Conoequentl~ we shall at ooce adopt THB>I ta the p
BUCHANAN & LYAL't. I
tb.at you may attain the success you ment, we remain, yours, etc.,
:l.tJtNcv. ILL. j'll~ u, J87~·

~-We ~!J'T~C:":.!tn.;:yj:.,. ·,~\~:':f.~L~~~"':al':,~:':

Illr. D. W. Da F<>oasT, 179haFr"f Sl"!-1• N.
t t ey glve us en lte SAT IS M
' •
fa:1 crum»iDI_ as many ae ono
turers of Tobacco to a?opt YOUR syst em. Your CRUMPINC ACHI•& u; Vttl'J Ule HARRIS, BE!BE a- CO ~
hundred lump• per m1nute.
Vorr reopecllullyyours, etc.,
Mor<TRJUL, CANADA, Afr'il o6, •875·
T HB ADAM S T oBACCO Co. , MDN-lrml, Ctur:tUla.-Thia is to cut.i!ytlaat 1 Rave bad
of ~~de!ores:
L m Machinesinconstantuse intbisfactorysincoAuiUitlast;thatth['t.._P_ea reaa
,an
tt':., .......,ua.. them to be the best
for aay kind of NaVJ
I
/)inr;Uy,

MAc HUI&S purchased of vou, t

L. GERSHEL & BRO.,

r.

is SUP H R IOR t(, HAND WOkK 10. tnaDlpUJaLUmpSo SAVES in WRAPPER S and eco uo-

'Iii '

Leaf Tobacco;

Leaf Tobacc

..

-'""'"':"'-----::::::--=::--::~

sec
wo~ J."l~rilr."..i£-,.;,.,.

~biqe

f

RJCK><!!~lUU
lJ~IliG B.
~:~~!::0.,
BJJaL..GTON,IowA.
aUcilhtwA.N'.
N~YoaK.
c. uiBOBK, PBTKRSBUJt~, VA.
J

B PACE

LVALi ..

B&&IIB .. co., QUINCY, ILL,
sRA.RRII.
w vlbiABLE
Psn•s•o•G VA.
c'a&.s. A • .JAcK.shN, .r.nasa.;..;, va.
TIIOS. W.ATIOl'i', Ba.OO"'-YN, N . Y.

)

P.R. IIA~O.:=HliO ... , VA.
.-o.
a. e
a~ R•cHMo..,, VA.
A.BIOI'Il &All 11. Rr c•u•o•», VA.
T. w. PBIIB&B'l'OII, RICJUIOMD, VA •

---

NEW VORL

Internal Revenue Eooks.
T h6 Original I eternal Revenue Publish-ing

S.' ORGLEB.,
Manu'facturer of tlie best Brands of

1-t:::)use.

C. JOURCENSEN,
SO Lit SUCCRSSQR

TO

ESTlE

8:

SM!TH,

a7 LIBERTY S'I'., N . ~ • .

P. 0. Box 5,6>7,

FINE CXG.A.R.S,

llranding Irons and Stencils a Specialty.

Also, Pmprietor or the Brand

P:R.:J:N'TXN'G

"Cuba
Libre,"
297t &2.SG Greenwich St., New YQrk

Of every description at Lowes t Prices.
SEND FOR PRICES.

EDWARD A. SMITH,

I

'FREY EROS. & CO.

MANUFACTURER O F

Manufacturers of FINE C1GARS; and Fine Segars,
Dealers in Le~f Tobacco, .

n-in., ~3~S •

'
TESTlMONIAi.S•
,
R•cHM<>No, VA.
This is to certifr- :1at ] purchased last fall
Six (6) De Forest Luup Machines, and having
tested them have ordered TEN additional Mach.inea. Th~ De Forest Machine, _im MY _judg·

NEW YORK.
Has on !!Jale aH kinds of Leaf Tobacco for Export au4
for Home use.

No. 86M..4.TDRNLA.NE,

NEW YORK.

Price,,6-ioch, I JOO. 8-inch, $315·

168 W A.TEB STBEET,

.

....
,______ KENTVCKYj.._ ... SEED LEAF TOBACCO,
LEAF TOBACCO, ·
41 BROAD STREET

71 Maiden :t.a.ne,N.·'?'.

of

the lumps when und ~ r p res sur e.
Maclu'nt!s Manufactured and Sold by

JULIUS BERLINER, \

Importer of - d Dealer in

DEALERS IN

wra~pers on the edge

Bet. Greenwich St.&!: Coll ege P lace ,

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO"

and respectfully sohcit your attention person-

1111{t does not cut the

Salesroom, No, 70 Pa.rk Place,

And Importers of

mi:~t~~fer to the factors and certificates below,

158 Cham;:,ers St.,

A'l'ZB ST., .

C1GA R

Th:

No. 66 BROAD STREET. N . Y.

.Manu~acturers or

il

FINE
CIGARS,
S~

Manufacturers of

·

lu
~!;k is ro\ind : Fillers straight, with
sqaare end:~.
Wrappen run tw ice as far as by haod.
No wrapper Scraps get in with the filler.
It does n ot Ctush the tiller.
Its capacity ia from two to four lumps per

AND

147

. . IUVERA & GARCIA, ..

is independent of
skilled labort ali a boy can learn to run the sam~

General CommissioJl, Merchant,

, TABBL I& RDIRBIRG,

NEW YORK.

ofW~hit t~e Mann£acturer

AND

NEW .YORK.

88 MAIDEN LANE,

SEED L E A F .

We {:all the atteutio n of ..Manuft\cturers of
Plur Tobacco t6 t he .De. }l~or~:st L mp Ma
cbi_ne.
•
During the last two ye ars this Machine has
excelled all other Machines (both in q uality and
economy of work) i n making P iug Tob:teco. ·
The Machine occupies but fo ur square feet ·

Dealer in all kinds of

101 Maiden Lane, New York.

HAVANA

s ·e~~;a.~8,.

NQ. ~90 & 292 DOWDY,

LEAF TOBACCO,

• AND PACK:Jj:R OF

D. Round
W. DE FOREST LUMP MACHI.NE.
·
Work. Hand Work Imitated by Machinery. -.

H. WASSERMAN,, ,A. KASPROWICZ
Hew York.
F.ACTORY,
& BRO• TOB.AC 11lJ0 ».\ll COTTON
,
HAVANA AND DOMESTIC
•

Fine

and D ealer in

162 Water St .. N.Y.

A. H. CARDOZO,

LEAF TOBACCQ, PINE HiVANA.CI'sARs,

Frine Cigars,

TODAG COS,

'fJ@'b~QQ@,

122, WA.TEB STBBET.

~

M'lnufacturer of

ALEXANDER MACK.

And Dealer tn all kinds of

Leaf Tobacco,
lllo.

M. H. LEVIN,-

~

Wangler & Hahn,

J. A. BARTCORR,

r-J . Y.

172 Water Street,

NEW YORK.

,MPORTHB.·oF BAVAN!

DIPOil'l'liB 07

S uccEssoRs TO IsAAC READ,

TO.BAOCO~

155 Wate• St.,
Near!!:aiden_l.ane,

iiit;:= A : OATMAN,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

JULIAN . ALLEN,
Seed-Leaf a~ Havana

SBHD .LKAPC~TOOB AccI'

C:I:G~:E'C.I'

H. ROCHOLL. President.• .

CIGAR MOULD PRESSES & STRAPS,
Cigar Cutters.&all ether Machinery-for Mannfacturin! Gi!ars

BASCH &. FISCHER,
:alEau. "Q1'aot~er• o:f'

- $2,000.000.

MANUFACTURERS OF

IMPORTER OF HAVANA

IMPORTERS OF & DEALERS IN

-

A. & F. BROWN,

.AND

e~!::u~~~l~~d.} 145 -Water Street, New York. ~

TOBACCO PRESSER&

•

Q. H. SCHREINER. Cashier.

PACKERS QF . ~OM~STIC LEAF TOBACCO,

12g &. 131 GB..A.1'1D STB.:B:B'l' 1'1:BW '2'0B.E.

225 Front Street.

-

·

E. ROSENWALD ·&·BROTHER,

teat TobnetQ for Export and BoJU I&I

-

EVERY FACILITY AFFORDED TO DE~LERS AND CORRESPONDENTS
CONSISTENT WITII SOUND BANKING.

N.£W YORK

JU-n\o" SALJI ALL D E - -

1c press for e:x:port.

THE GE·RMAN AMERICAN BANK,

'l.VIllTE STREET, F .oor 29 1 (2d Door from Elm Str e1• t · ; or at

:NEW YOBK.

~

263 SOUTH STFCEET, N. Y.

•

BROADWAY, cor. of Cedar St., NEW YORK.

GEORGE STORM.

JClHN STRATTON .

Hanufactli:C

Cigar-Mould Presses, Straps anc.~ Cutters,

·

~ DEALERS IN LEAF ·TOBACCO,
,
.
:. 178 & lSO'PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

FACTORY, HARLEM R. R. FREIGHT BUILDING.

JOCXE~

J)CALBJt IN

'

ORDERS 'rAKEN AT THE

Tobacoo ana Com.missio» Merohanta

c£ OSENU'O'CX tG CO., andr.• .

·MANUEACT.URERS OF CIGARS,'
AND

,

-GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS

.STRAITON.& --STORM~

Patentee of Closed Head Moulds,
Pate11tee of fhe Single Spring or (Jacoby) .Moulds.

SOBS,

AND I¥PORTER OF

54 :Maid.en La,ne, NEW YORX.

.

-

............ ~ W. H. BORGPELDT, ·

' MANUFACTURERS OF

157f BOWERY,

MAM UP'ACTUW.ERS AND PltOPJtl BTOR S,

Our Moulds are auaranteed to be more
DURABLE, ~d at i;ast ....2-5 per cent.
' Chea&aer tliaa any other Mould 1old.

BO~ES,

CIGAR

And Importers of

Vuelta-Abajo Tobacco,

4

I

1'1o. 11 Bowery,
IIJEW YORK.

4 Y~s~Y.-!.ttee.t.1A!rdew Ygrk.

E'CKMEYER & C,O.,

EBEN W. GOOD'W'IN,

Sole Age:ots for the

DEALER IN

LEAF TOBACCO

"L.A. F'EEIM"E!"'

BUSSIAI .~I&!HITTBS
,
...

"t

.

8 Broad and 48

JllEW YOaK.

~ew

Sts.

And
FINE CIGARS
.
I

I

p .. 0. BOY, 4-hw.

B
Bet.

No. &226
Front~Street,
p
S .
Y
'D'IF .
eekman

eck

hp,

4•.c.W

0~

-

· SAN CH.E. Z

HAYA & CQ

f

1a.G. 1a8

GLACCUM & SCHLOSSERj
.,

1.S4

•mELA_E
• ..,. ·yOrao
..__ ~
.A...
.A.. . . . . . . eW

....
~

MANUJ'A=u:uo.s ••

~

AND lKPORTXUt.S OF

1

.

41!!!11 9'

!..O'tiilllll

•

147 ..., .149 A'l"l'OllliET STUJ;T

FINEST CLIJ.R HAVANA CIGARS ;~~~L~~c,';,~....
Havana
11irrars·
&Lllaf
TobaPM,
r
In&
u
uuu

c -=

M.,.Ui UFACTl11tBIS OF

'tl\: -.:;.,.

0

NEW YORK

Proprietors oftbe celebrated br,anda ..-R.t;)ubllc ..
and .. High and Dl'}'." Other fuorite llraaii, .......
"'ot'du.

r

•

•
VEB.TISI.:JKEN'lii.

'Philadelphia .A.d..-ert:lseaeDte. .

~M.

() Steiner, Smith Bros. & KDecht,
'

DEALERS lN

A~!- _10ND

qF

Clnck'lnati and Detroit Advertisements.

A. BOY.D &;, G::lO.

RICHARD lULLAY.

,

.And Manufacturers of qrul Dealers in Cigars.

Manufacturers

KI:RCKHOFF.

;Dii:ALER)S IN

1

B.QS.,

' j F:-m;;cx.E'R ,

'

10 - C.--BECKE!t.

•

Po:relp •nd Domest!c Leaf'T.,bacco,

'

117 North Third Street... Philadelphia •..

ao.,

B. WILKENS

]A.COB W&IL.

SMOIIIG AID CBIWIIG 'l'OBACCOS.
Agento1

L. BAMBERGER _& CO.,

M, FALl[. t200h,.,..boo,.• ll· T., &> B.l.'l"l''ll BROI., U

ED. WISCHMEYER,

ji

1

1

And Manufacturers of all Crades of Cigars,

•

a

.. i E. MeDOWEtt & CO.,

39 SOUTH CALVERT STREET,

.

NEAR LOMBARD STI!BI<T,

r -LEWIS BREMER'S SON-S,

.$
•

~L

·

=~!~.c::t.

2

T

IM

0 11

·

.SMNFAURF F

"LEAF" AND MANUFACTUltED TOBACCO
NO. 822 NORTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
On hand.~

(8 &;

~

.

GI.ES~E~ NIEMANN

PHIL. BONN,

'

TOBACCO FACTORS

WEauthorizeS!GHTDRAFTforamountofTAX,
with BiLL OF LADING attached to Draft, and will

1'4-~~.~N~E~.w=~D~~~~=--=~=-=a.=:.-=-;r=u=a=-:E=-=!·
.
JAMES.DALEY -tc CO

.

-()

C8, 5/

006

·

P. 0 · BOX n aa .

F. W. SMYTHE & CO.,

.~AL'l'IKOBI,

~

.

N. B.-Qrdera foe &mall ca1es recetve prompt attention.

&
1'M'd
J.J.L •
·

.../

Leaf-"Tobacco
BA'fCHELOR BROS
"PECULIAR"

CI~CA
KANVJ'ACTtTU~s.

I

BERRY MEBL . 84 CU.t ~

SNUFF and SMOKING TOBACCO,
_

·

,

107

ARCH

• wmisaio~~:;Dea!~iA
~' •• ~. t A T b
.a.n~c ure~ -0 a.cco,

33 North Front St.;

STREET,

Philadelphia.

PH LADELPHIA. PA.

~":::!~~.~J!~?Ill'g,
~c~m.
. c·1gars, · A. M.Ex~i~~u;;;LY
FRECHIE & CO.
F 1ne
r
A.M

mCHm

"'·

:;:~";..1-....
MERFELD & KEMPER,

No. 37 North Seventh
A~d

S~reet,

202 Chestnut st. ,~·

PA~KERSOF

:·

FINE SIGARS
.

PHILA.DELP!UA.
----------

. '
43 Korth Jlroot Street,l

QE~
..r~:~~:.:~~
Jin~ '1i~dxtt:;· l Ph:llacialphia.

ANDDEALERON

1

Jooepb Br ooke.

j

5

S.CH..IDT ,_ BilL,
..

q;

"LEAF TOBACCO"
_."

~ lba~ ~~?~!:.'-'~.ad

•a I so'ulbnTHoldatr8ECToO~Deo.8TIItEET,
v

PRIJ.•»ELPHIA.
GftDVI!D

Spanish

l!D...II!I:'F .ll.
Clli

QVal . .p UIUUil'

CQQ11'
A.a

facbrs, .Co$lmiaaianKo~rch&:ltS,

a~d D~'mestic Leaf Tobacco,

'
DAVID B JADIY

Tobacco
"'

A. LOW.

•

~.

l'hilacltlphia.

--Lo

se!!!!Uuo~•a·..

a

SUOvESSORS TO A. W
,.,

VON PHUL ~ LADD,
llr

BUYBRS,

23 North Main St..

~

co.,

X & -CO IJ
A: 0

t"

a"

•
T

._,...

,

•

·

•

'

Manufactory, 12th Street, lynchburg, Va.'

Orders re!peatfwJIJ solicited and pTomptly attended k, .

w. F. FlLL.ISTIIIl,

.-

IUllfACTWB AJD LID T~BA~~~;
ltO.

~ NOB'm SECOND STUET,

_:::-_ :

..

-·

I

.R.....-lORDIUUt
li•

,

•

.

FARMVILLE, VA.

·

IIOL~.

•

. .:)

TOBACCO BROKER
Gene·ra~ CoiiiUII.iuion :Merch3J1.'1.,
Office in Tobacoo ~xchl'_nze, Shockoe Slip,

TOBACCO
.

89

~

81'. LOptSo 1<0

John .fmzer & Bros./'

t,
. 1.11.&1'

0

,..

'

~e}t~}~iif~an~~!~et,

J

...

~TREET

' No 1317 •GARY

' .

RlmDIOND, VA.·

'

'

~Gives Specfal.AttentlontollrigntWrappera
and ~mokers.

LB BOY BOPIll &: •SUit
TOB.AG G 0

LOUISVRLE, KY,

J..,. fl.~· COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Pemberton & Penn,
PIUIB.UTO..

• •

· ...

:1'8HB.SBVB.G,_VA. .

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ ,
HIGHLAND GmM ToBACCO

CINCUfJII'ATI OHIO•

WoRKS.~

~-mcpaopBl~~~.G~Ef~::
.uA.L,..U

1110 o~
CUT TOBaccos•
n1U1
Owaer

1

4

-

J'AMES :J.'ir• :SQYJJ'

.

II'OJI.A.OCJO X.8l'.O'I"OB,

w

.

ST. LOUIS. KO.

· ~ "FIVMIANBuFRAcTuRSE.Rs oFAVY ,, ToBAcco cOMMisSioN Mn~~NTs,
0 1
,
-'tlitJ. II /o11_g exJ_erience in flu !Jusiness,'
'l'OBA.CCO. ,. . 'l#'trtheirservuestojilltmiersfor ·

.

R. A. I\m.LS,

G1 WWICKS &GO JJIAP 1'tJM;I .BBODB

H.

I

%.YNCHll'C'tG, VA.

c~!!!l!~.:!c~E~C~~~.K,

Cb..~.!:eBrand:soflmportedllcoricealwaysonband.

ToBAm:o Comssloi AUSTRALIAN
. "'"""="~"'TWIST··, -.-·'"'~~;.s:_,_,.,
.
r.v--"'.."'""";:.;;~;..
F. A.. PRAGUE;
._.
.. ...,._...._. . - .
-. &
--~-~-.&.-,..
.
'

B·r aods of Smoli.i.na- Tobacco,

- "&~TOGA'~

DcalcrsandColll11l1INSSiOI11Crchants COMMISSrnNoNMER.CHANT
LE A'rl
'l'OBA ceo'
EXCLUSIVELY for the Purchase of • '
A:
121 8G '123 Mar~ St., bet. lUlu & Second StE,,
L E A F . T 0 BAceo1

c. c. READ & co .
.

"

JAMES H. WISE,

C.ltB.DOBIITZKll &CO..

Fiv.
e
Brothers Tobacco Works ~~~-"~.;v:v!cKs.
f~'ilML~~E:rN~~~·.Flf:fl'Joff:lji~'lii~~R s.
1

·w. STONE,

iole Owner and Maonfacturer of the World-Renowned

:RICHMOND. VA.

Llbera1 Cash advances made on Consignments.

.WALL, anvrN & ou,

' JO~Irr:;~ra:t~ Famoa~~-~~~L~~~
.t -ONJjD.JVIif;vA},
rL
sA""NoKDINCBTBoaOAQccos.D
.
J
C
I
a -- .
.

JOBl\T

BUFFALO. N. Y •

cured at lowest rates.

Con~ecti'c:o,t .S eed Leaf 'l'obacco,
,
No. 68 Congress Street, East,
.. DETll,OIT, MICH. l\

+.-

JirSole aseutaint.he Ualted !!tat.. fof the Patei,
IOLID TOP M.oa.ldoaDd ETJ'k.EKA Tack-Cutter.

GRIP£
a

~ill

co.,

Southern A.dvertiseDlents•

'·o~ 8'-SOCS,''

Importers
of HAVANA, 'I Commi•:.c: ~~;rchants, . VIr[liDa,
'!'-~MlSSOnri
'"'!''W""'""' .,
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&· co.~
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SNUFF
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Wbo.lesale Dealers in
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UBJ\TR.Y MEYER,,'
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Commission Merchant.
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\,rLL.A

Fine-Cut Chewing & Smoking Tobacco

And 71 West .FroDt ·St., Cblchmati,

ZliiiNCE

iEAFdTIO~B~A
_ r• inC .C_o-,"'. - o a.cco . 1~g

. .Agents for the sale of all kind!; of Manufactured and Leaf Tobaccos..f81

a variety of other grades of

Leaf,
Toba~co
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4
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TOBACCB
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AND DEALERS IN
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·W.
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Commission " Merchants,
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DEALERS IN
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fii
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CODIISSI011' JIEllCli.U'l'~

SPENCE, BROS. &. CO.,

(·Successors to S. L ow£NTi-IA1.. & Co.)
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in

MA NUJ'ACTURXRS OP ALL KINDS O F

Ko; 143 First Avenue, Pittsburgh~

:E. A. W&IL.
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W eil, Kahn & Co.,
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~ l8 No. Water St. and 32 No. Delaware A.v., Philadelphia.

Wi..·~

CaNCINNATI, OHIO. ,
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..,
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-
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K:Z::a. CD:.6.NT S ,''
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m LEAF

AND DEALDS

.

(
ft

40

Fore-ign and Dome&tio l:.eaf '.robaooo,

~ 1VOOD'IV.4.RD., Q.4a.RB2'2' &

LEAF ToBACCO

I
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.

AND' WAOLESALE DEALERS> lN

•

lirA larg-e assortment of all kinds •of
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Packenl, CoJnmfufoB Merahmts, and Whole$Ue Dealers in .

'

I

TO'B..ACCO,

k. J!.ECK!Ut.

t

BEOK.ER BRO'TBEBS,

.(."\

~

z. K. PB.&SE,

Connecticut Seed-Leaf

CINCINNATI.

OINOINNA.TL 0.

AND MANOF'ACTtmERS OF CIGA.ll.S.
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Scotch Snuff,.· COmCTICUTl IAVAHA AND YABA WF TOBACCO,
--, AND FINE! OIGARS,

••
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GEO. K.ERCK.HOFF & CO.,
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•

E
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.~

B

DII:ALEllll

LEAF .TOBACCO,

LPH _... 00.,

L. B. H.~

CASSIUS WELLli:S.

&B
c. WELLES A co.,
Henry esuden
ro., CONN. SEE'o LEAF

Dealei's

225 RACE
8TREE1",- PHILADELPHIA.
.
'
·

.

JAMES lU.LL.A.Y.

R.MA , LAYA

LEAF TQBACCO,

TEWART · M ftKS,
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-a

Pearl
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SEPT.. 1.

Four-and-twenty eyes were directed to the clock a~ ZABBEDEAUS PF'U l'.SCH { :N 'l H
:he
non-smoker inquired, in anxious ton -~s. "Is it. time?"
ROAD.
---i
Twelve deep voices replied, i11 various tones of conJJ£AN.'UI'.ii.CTTJB:IrR6 OP
(Aft~r. Tennyson's "Btook.")
sdlation and reproof, "Not yet."
[Co rrespondence. J
·~
I COME from vaunted root, and burn
''How long have I to wait?" inquired the vow-keeper,
HARI ·KARI HousE,;PLEITSV[LLE, August xs.-Messrs.
To many a merry sally;_
who could not see the clock, for the reason that it had KINNE ZlNNE & Co., New York.-GENTS: Extraordi·
.ii.:ND BBALEBS IN
I sparkle, and to ashes urn,
been placed behind him and he was forbidden to tum." narily happy to inform you of my safe arrival at this
Men's .spirits worn to rail y.
"Ten min~tes more!" groaned the victim. "Ten place. Extremely sorry to report business to be slowly
~n:a..a.c . co,
ages, you mean !"
.
.,
but surely decomposing. Have had the gratification of
down,
Thrice thirtv i'lts that press folks
NEW YORK. ·
. 18 PARK PLACE,
Tick, tick, tick, went the remorseless clock; and puff, meeting on the road four thousand three hundred and
I fu tnigate like midges;
·
puff, puff, went the twelve pipes.
.
•. one leaf drummers in a deplorable state of alo~.rming
In country, city,. little town,
At five minutes to twelve, one cried, "You may pick despondency an~ g-enuine exhaustion. Discovered one
My charm some care abridges.
up your pipe."
of them this morning standing on the corner shedding
At four m:nutes to twelve one cried "You may place tears at the rate of about four gallons and a half per
You chattering Stiggins with a craze,
tobacco in it."
'
· '
.
hour. Lent him two dollars to get home with. He left
In little sharps and trebles
CRAZED BY T oBAcco.At
three
minutes
to
twelve,
"You
may
take
posses·
an
hou~ ago with the ~utention of invoki~g the aid of
A hubbub makes in my dispraiseThe Pulaski (Tenn.) Citizm
sian of a match."
·
the So~tety for Prevention of Cruelty to Ammals. Haye
Demosthenes, sans p~bbles.
says: " We are extremely
Things were ge~ting exciting.
refrained from writing t0, you these' last three weeks on
sorry to announce that the
Ay! chatter, with thy face of woe;
At two minutes to twelve, one cried, "Let us all drink account of lack of orders,jbut am now fortunately enabled
With bile and anger quiver;
friends of Mr. Claude J.
to Potts the vow-keeper."
to re~ort success as fo~lows :Thus Antis come and Antis go,
Woodring have been forced
All drank.
Slup to Mr. AmadP.us , Brechmueller, one case of
But I'm smoked on for ever.
to take steps to deprive him
Let us rise and await the striking of the clock," cried wrappers, No. 7 ;8'39.~ 0 5,377, weigb_t, 659-67 at 8 cts;
of his liberty for a time, on
the leader. "No'w, Potts, at the b.st stroke of twelve eleven months note, mdorsed by hn~~elf l?- o~d.er ~o
They go aeout, and fume and spout,
account of the prevalent
you may co.mmence to smoke. Are vou ready?"
secure prompt payment. Have ruade_dtugent wqumes 1n
Against,Tobacco
railing
;
.
"Y-e-e-s."
·
town about the character and standmg of above party.
op inion among our people"
With here and there a lustlv shout,
that his mind is over-balan ·
Amid
death-like
silence,
the
clock
commenced
to
H:
has been !n. business _twelve years ~nd accum~lated
And here and there a wailln~.
ced. His abe rra tio.u is ansttike. It was a fearfully slow striker. It seemed to qu:te a famdy, con~1~tmg of . one wrfe an~ . thirteen.
nounced by physicians to be
Potts to take' about twenty minutes between each stroke, chtldren; can not positively stat!,! w~ethe; he, inte.nds ~o
Aqd here ·a pd there they get a shake,
due tothe excessive use of toand he was counting the blows with every nerve be pos- accumulate more ~r hot; nas s~udted c1gar~~akmg m
A,s sinuously they travel:
bacco, and it was determiped ,
sessed. The man whu made the clock was not aware yerma_ny and enJoys an env1able reputatiOn as an
ThP.y yell, as comic artists make
lo confine him so that he
Them sprawl on ice or graveL
0 the fact, but he was the cause of a good deal of men- anthont~ on lager. beer;. cons1dered goodJor a~ be.can
could be effe ctually weaned
tal wickedness as regat;ds Potts. Ten-eleven-twelve! get. Sbtp goods 1m medtately. l\fr. Patnck 0 Falhhee
I'm smoked on lawns and grassy plots,
from it. An inquisition was
at last went the clock, and flash wen the match. In who boug~t go~s o~ us last mo_m h has sol~ · ou~ ' to
By sportsmen in the covers ;
held at the county courta moment the head of Potts disappeared in clouds of ~Irs. Pat~1ck 0 Falhhee, who clar ms Mr. Patnck 0 FalMy cloud's blue as forget -me-nots
room Tuesday morning, and
smoke; then his body went, and then the whole mat). ,!thee as a l~wful husband. I. destst~d from any furt~er
That grow for happy lovers.
a verdict as above was
Never was there seen such an animated cloud. His demonstratiOn and succeeded m makmg mys~lf a scarctty
reached."
rushed to the windows; fiung them OE_en, at the appearance of ~n uncommonly large SIZed dog o£
companions
There is not'under moon and stars,
and hung out to gasp. Potts broke his pipe short to an uncommonly fcrocwns outwardness.
In
this
world's
wilde1:ness,
HADN'T ANY "BACCY."get nearer the tobacco. He was a ma oJ .smoke : it . Mess~s. Moone~, Groner & Co. arc very much pleased
A plant that c~re mare stoutly bars,
AooLPH KERBs .
~ York. - Lours
A story told by Horace
seemed
to come irom his moutit, his nose, his ears, his wlt1J the :r purcliase of some o( ou~ toba_cco, a~d · h~ve
Or labor better blesses. - '
Smith is a good instance of
eyes, and hair; it seemed to come in little streams from r~quested me to e~ press to you t?e1r entire s~tlsfadwn
SIMON MANDi.EBAUM, Special.
a shock given to affected
his finger tips, and out of his very boots. Mingled with our way of dqm~ _b.usmess, and to pay thetr com phBel)old my vaP.or rv and fiow
elegance. A towr: hidy had
Towrrds where the pure skies quiver ;
with his furious p uffings were strange sounds, insane ments and congratulations t~ the firm I ha~e the hon?r
read much of pastoral life,
Let Antis 'comi.and.Antis g~
·.
screeches, gigantic giggles, and shrill little laughs. to ~epresent, fo ~h: sagac1ty and g~od JUdgment m
and once made a visit to the
Manufacturers of the Celebrated
~_ My smokes goes up for ever.
Then Potts got off his chair, and danced round the buymg such fin ': qual~ty .of leaf, of whtcn they have been
country for the purpose of
-Cope2s To/JaC(o .Plant.
room; then he lay with his back on the table, and kicked fortunate enough to proclire fro~; a~d they furthermore
communing with a. real
up h is heels, frantic with delight. Two or three tum- req_ue.st ~~ to express to you th eu smcere regret as to
shepherd. She at last disbiers went rolling on the floor; but what cared Potts ? the1r maohty to meet the_1r no}e of $~s.oo, due next
POTTS'V9~;
TWO
PARTS·
covered one, and his crook
And other Brands of
He was restored to his darling to his idoL
week, _and they n\ost l?arucularly h~ve 1m pressed upou.
in his hand, his dog by his
pART 1.
For an hour Polls was allowed to smoke. Tlieri his my_ nu?d --th_e ne~es lly of_tra~squttm~ ~o you .thetr
Chewin.J!; and Sll]oking Tobaccos, side,
and th~ sheep diskeenly at Potts, pipe was taken from him, and he was escorted home.
oehef m t~etr <~;1>~1lty. to extmgUtsh t.he1r mdebte~ness
"Well!" mquired the doctor, looking
posed romantically around
4-U, 51, 53, 55 & ri7 Je1renon AYe.,
From that time our hero has smoked in moderation , to our ent~re satUif3cuon as soon ~ an ~ncle o~ th-e~
him,. but he•was without the "and what is the matter with you ?"
.D,ETROIT, llliiCH. indispensable musical ac"Nervous," said Pctts; •~awfully nervous; and alto- and enjoys his tobacco as -all moderate smokers always now roammg around ,the Black HillS with t~e mten~on
of securmg a large ljhare of some of the gold lymg
Tbe Nl!lR VE Is sold by Fint-ciass Deal~ companiment of all poetic gether 010t of sorts: I may say, ;out of all sorts . of will do over and above their immoderate brethren
'
around loose..-will k commod ate them by seeking a
'
throughout the United States , and we claim it
sorts."
to be the uBBsT" FINs-CuT ToBACCo that cau
shepherds,
the
pastoral
reed.
final
doze in seJ.iarati g his mortal coil from his immorbe made. The Wholesale Trade a Specialty.
"Ah,geutle shepherd," softly
"How is your appetite ?"
STEALr.NG ~ HOGSHEAD OF TO· tal spiritual ingredients, and leave)to them if not all till
inquired she, "tell
me,
"Good for liquids; but bad for solids."
a large portion of thej weal.th he is now conlemplating
BACCO.
OO~j
where's your pipe?" The
"Describe your symptoms.''
getting possession of. As there is no reason. to doubt
bumpkin scratched his head
"Trembling of the limbs, palpitation of ttre heart,
Accounts of rare pieces of scientific stealing, remarlcs tlie open 'and truthTui statements, and honest intentions
Llt..traphtr, Prilter, and . .
and mL<rmured, brokenly, "I pains at the back' of the bead and neck, no strength, no the Louisville Courier_-:Journal, occasio.nally Jhld their of abov.e firm, and as it is advisable pohcy to hold the
turer tf
&Del Dealon In aU De.crlptiou of .
left it at home, miss, 'cause confidence in myself or my fellows, hate everything and way into the papers, such, for in&tance, as the pilfering valuable custom of such · trustworthy and industrious
I han't got no 'baccy.,
everybody, beastly in: temper, flurried, flushed, easily of a halter with an equine attachment, or the felonous people, I have offered to them .two bales of our Havana,
·
-:
excited, careless, reckless, hopeless, and altogether inc carrying ·away of a red hot stove. Indeed, there is a marked, I. L. I. at cost, payable three months after
THE LILIENTHAL ToBAC- describably and llOUtterably wretched." Here Potts pretty well authenticate~ story- of a soldier who ·during death' of above-mentioned illustrious relative. They
·'LS" MUl11>ACT111tB~ OY
I 97 buane Street
co CAsE.-The~ old Lilien- gave a tremendous groan.
the late war, stole a nw mill, and who was only de- ·h ave graciously and g:mt:Tously accepted the offer and
WlJLFP & BELLAJIIY·s
A 8TO<IN
thai tobacco case was beThe doctor, who' had been sniffing about for informa- tected when he went bacj( to &et the dam, but the dailv you'll please ship goods by express in haste. Mr.
I.'STBlk:
ew
or
•
fore Judge , Bllltchford on tion, and so nosed a certain fact, said gravely,' "Do you press has not until recently had occasion .to chronicle Petiacbio Pielke complains very much ovet the case of
Ci&ar ~nufaeturers particularly fnored.
KZ'I'.4L SICNS.
the stealing of a hogshead of tobacco. But, notwith · fillers we were sqccessful enough to sell to him lastWednesda¥, on an applica- smoke?"
E.
HAYNES;
tion for a remission of for"Yes."
standing the rareness of the offence, it is true that it is year. It does not turn out any wrappers; he has worked
61 CHATHAx STR.EET.
"Much ?"
occasionally c;onimitted. Fo! instance, here in our own only about three hundred polllnds out of the case and
feiture. In March,· x868,
DEALER IN WESTERN
''Pretty often."
city, but yesterday, th~re appeared an advertisement in will return balance day after to-morrow.
. ,
EA
Mr. C. H. Lilientlr.ll's to"You must leave it off."
PACKER AND DEALER IN
tho Courier-:Journal wh~cb told the whole story. Some
Messrs. :Leibweh & Bro. say that the wrappers
l!'raceless· fellow, not \laving the fear of the law and they bought of us a few weeks ago do not run like
Trask's tracts before his eyes, willfully, maliciously and samples; they expected the goods to be different from
frauded the Jevenue by intentionally violating the law
"Oh ! doctor," cried the wretched man, "do not say feloniously took, stole and carried away :i hogshead of the samples but ad very much .disap.pointed. They will
27 South ~econd Stre~.t,
11St DIAIDZJII' L&IIB,
regulating the manufacture that; ask me to do any thing else-to leave off eating, or tobacco from ~me. of the warehouses of this city. He return the goods.
·A
.JSre'VI:il'l T"o:rk..
St. LOUIS, Mo. and sale of tobacco, and drinking, or shaving or sleeping-but not-oh ! not should have kno~n ,that retribution would overtake him.
Reb Omein is also dissatisfied with our wrappers.
:£. V. :EAWES .t SON, :Brld.geport., Couu.
Hilllm
$tos,ooo worth of tobacco smoking l I verily believe if it was not for my pipe I Smokers would condemn him ; chewers would camp He elaims that the sample · of the case. he selected
'l'llliDI foima there was condemned should die, or go out of my mind, or make away with upon his trail until he was overtaken, while the gentle showf'd all long large leaves, but the case does not show
~.
A
Importen and Manufacture, of
e MAN.UFAOTURE~S OF 'I HE
' in the United States District myFelf. "
snuffers would . clap their hands and applaud the man as small a tobacco as he is generally in the habit of
GERMAN AND SCOTCH
II
Court. This application for
"Nevertheless, you must give up yourpipefor a time ." who g~thered him in. , All these things were done, but wvrking. As the case is therefore like sample lle returns
s·
remission Qf forfeiture is said the doctor, sternly.
we will let the Cincinnati Commercial of yesterda the same.
"I can't !" cried Potts, with emphasis.
Mr. Coriolanus Knicketiebel will send the two cases
J,_ _
'
~
' based on the allegation that
"Very well. sir.." returned the doctor, with some show r urnish the sequel to the story.- It is as follows :
Sole Depot for
the evidence d:d not show
• ~
A few days ago a hogsh~a~ of fine leaf tobacco was of binders back, because the tobacco is not like samples.
Heinrich Goebel Sp me,
And Dealen in LEAr TOBACCO,
any intent to evade the pay- of heat; "if you prefer your tremblin~s and shakings, and receiyed for sale on ~;omm1ssron by the Globe L:af To- He therefore never opened tlhe cases at all,
.
PI
. N 34 and 34~ Bowery
ment of the tax. ·argument quiverings and qua kings, by all m~ans continue . to bacco Warehouse, on Front Street, from a -party Ill Lou-_ As so many returning cases are apt to raise the curi· · Genuine Grosaal.lltrOde pes,, l,
OS,
,·
. K' on the question of . intent smoke your pipe; out" (and here the doctor looked verv isville. The firm ·here-Messrs. Br~oks, Waterfield & ,osity, insolent sneers, sardonic smiles, blasphemous
IS18 1\laideD J.aDe, II'. 1!'. ~ "'
N'EW YQR • was begun yesterday by gr:wely)J "you are in a bad way-in a bad way, sir.'' Co.--th_ought strange that such a sh1pment shoold be- lapghter, provoking insinuatidits, impertinent looks, ima)~ ~~ ~~· ~ ~d ~~~ ~~~~~ Mr. Norris 00 behalf of Mr.
"I know I am," cried Potts, excitedly; "but js there made; as that gr~d7 · of toba_cco comma~ded _a higher pu,dent remarks, and inquiries with an attachment of·_
~~~~~~
"W'~ Lilienthal, and Assistant no other way ?'
price in the Louisville than m t?e C1nctnnati m_ar~et. sham consolation on rhe p-art of our opponents across the
6~
"None whatever," replied tl1e doctor.
"Now, listen But tlt.e tobacco was so)d a~cqrd1•g to order, ~nngmg street, I intend to hav.e all th~se cases turned inside out
IYI
~
United States Attorney
.
~ General · Simons for , th~ to me; I smoke tobacco and enjoy 1t, in moderate quan- about $r8o, a.pd a:. check ~or that amount was sent pay\' so as to make them look like new, innocent, and as if
.1.
Gove,rnment, and was ad- tities. I have no doubt you have been trying to enjoy ble fo the order of the. sh~pper, J. B. Caywooll, who ap- they had never been shipped before.
.
&
""""
'
it in immoderate quantities, and you of course have pears to have been shtppm~ cl_erk for the_Exchange to.
-so1'ourned
to
the
14th
inst.
I
most
respectfully
submit
to
you,
gentleme11,
a
sng·
1
JIB
1BBOKEBI BY APPOiliTJIJI:l!IT TO THE LORDS COlllllllSISIO .. "'
failed : instead of you feeding on the tobacco, it has
areh6use of " L~UISVIlle. N othmg more was gestion worthy of undivided attention and consideration.
•
...._.....:..........
BER IIAJ&STY•S ADDIIRALTY,)
·
·
been feeding on you . Pray, sir, what time in the day bacco
thought of the matter. until a day or two afterward, whe!" The sellin~t of leaf tobacco by samples is becoming
62 DALE STREET, Liverpool,- England.
.A;:~:L~-~~~d~M~~~:~ do you smoke first?"
a )OUth called at the Globe Warehouse and asked- if rather un~atisfactory and troublesome; a sale resulting ·
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED AND PROKPT SALES EFFECTED.
as "smoker , articles" are
"I have a pipe Or two before breakfast."
the money had been sent on ,the hogshead. He was generally in a ·. speedy return of such goods. By the
~~
''Ah!"
told what had been done, and left. He subsequently immediate discharge of all tol1Jlcco ·samplers · and the
III!!NN!~~N,..~~G_W..II'.J<iir-ll''~l)...fiii'~..,~~IJI'-..fli~-W'~~·~~
subjected under th:e tari-ff
"Then one or two af~er breakfast."
• retur~ed and asked ~hat a telegram be sent, ~ith- filling of their places by first class photogr:aphers, you
..a. ~,.-~BELL~S
law to an ad r:alorem cluty
"Oh !"
d~aw1~g the_ ch~ck, m, order .t~ar the money rn1ght will quickly check the present homesick tobacco case
~..L"t".J.....-:of seventy-five per cent. In
"Then one before dinner."
be pa1d at th1s pomt. Tne susp1c1ons of the firm '!ere epidemic. Every case of leaf tobacco ought to be
consequence of this. heavy
,;Yes!"
dut~, importers are · exsmoke
after
dinner,
and
sometimes
then
thoroughly aroused. E~couragement. was g~ven photographed, the buyer to retain the picture. To"Then I always
that the money would be pa1d, but that 1t would be bacco will ana must turn olllt as likeness· there will be
d
tremely • exacting in the before tea."
Price 115 Dollars per 1,000 in London, In Bon • · _ . character of goods classiWell.'"
necessary to await a~hile. On tracing up the matter !t i~¥mense happiness all around, T"ejoicing all over civilizaTbese Clpn are oeaUy rolled in Havanah pattern, are welf ftavored, aad are made on the preullses by
tied under that head. In
v.:as found that the dtsh.Jnest Caywo~d .had come to th1s tion and cigar manufacturers a!ld deal~rs in leaf tobacco
Klall. aAK!JILl, 11 00., l'!Antation Workil, Din4ipl, Kac1raa l'res!dencf, In~~
some instances Customs
"Then after tea I commence to smoke-! mean, ctty, and that he ha~ employed the you~g man to col- will henceforth waddle tb.li'!XIgh the muddy .path of
From Tobacco J!OWD aad cured unde< their ~wn BUpet'filion. These Cigan are favomlylmEowcn Ia lndia. officers have class!' lied cer- smoke regularly-because I have more time."
lect the money for h1m. The youth agam went to the earthly exi.stence in mutual blissfulness, in admiration
AGENTs-llESSRS. F. s. PLOWRIGHT II CO., 41 Ba.tn«ball Street .London, · ·
.
A d h
ch d
k ·
b
· ?" ·
P. s;-Havanah Pattern Clgan, weighiog 6s ·to a lb., price •8 ~ollan per ,,oe>O, frae In Boad, in Gt. Bntain. fain earthenware figures and
" n
OW DlU
0 you smo e ID l e evenmg • lD· warehouse yesterday to. get the money, and was de- and estimation of each other.
- Andheave~~sdOC!rwill stand ajar,
ornaments as "smokers' arti- qui"Well,
red theperhaps
doctor. cot more than seven or eight pipe- tained aad closely questioned, and finally admitted that
m •·
the tobaccO: had been stolen: Caywood and his emPetrus wm not turu deaf
.a, a.
•,
des," and imp_oseiil. the same loads ?"
To tb.e manufacturer of cigar.
ployed
confede111te
were
arrested
by
officer
Fox,
and
Nortothedealerioicaf l~ONWIJ8810R BIBB.GRAJI'I'S for the Sale of
rate of duty as is provided
"Oh! not mof'e than that?"
lodged in Hammond Street station, on suspicion. It
But without coAcelt I b~• to oay,
J
r_
It iUUfieo me mueb
-~
ft1
for goods designed for and
''No, not more thah that, without' I sit up beyond my
W3$ further ascertained that tne tobacco had been
That all of you will hl~•• tbe day
lYJaD~CI.C
.1.
exclusively· used in the con- usual time; then I may smoke two or thr::ee more."
missed in Louisville, and that t e owners had been
Was born Zebbedeaus Pfutsch Illsumption of tobacco, cigars
"I suppose you condescend to wait, after that, till the' looking all over town for it A telegram wa,s sent last
Ain't I right? l But as to ~y further transactions
- ·
ami A~ts for~. G. Dlc. .DlUJW' S
d
ff.
Th
ty
fin snu · t de se_ve~ · morning before you begin again ?" inquired the doctor, evening to John B. Moocey, of the Exchai?ge Ware- on the road.
'•
.
.
ve per cen ;, !ltY Is lin· with a look of suppressed indignatidn.
house, acquainting him with the facts of the arrest. .
Messrs. Hengst, Wallach & Co., wanted to buy a
P?sed upon ,P1Pe c.. es,
'Mostly," replied Potts. "Sol\}eti!llFSJ when I can
dark case of seconds not w ~xceed 8 ?.( cts. in price.
:A
P!Pe ste~s tl~~! ~outh- 111 ot sleep, I get up and have a pipe or two in the mic!dle
They could'nt find any thing suitable among the 150
ptece~, an?- meta dtc ~o~t- of the night; but certainly not more than three or four
PoLICE AND REVENUE lTEMs.-G.
Hegeman, cigar samples I have with me, you'll therefore send as soon
mgs or Pl~es, an a_1 ot er times a-week."
.
dealer, charged with selling cigars without having paid as possible from 700 to 8oo samples of seconds per expa rts of p_ll)es or P'P.~ fi~- . "Mr. Potts," saill the doctor, slowly and severely, the United States special tax, was brought before press to above party. Send some fir:.t-class references
tulre~,anAa all smokl ers artl· "you must give up tobacco entirely for ·a time, or you United States Commissioner Stillwell,and subsequently along.
c es.
n · appea was re- will kill yourself."
discharged, havine paid the penalty and special tax,It is rumored around town, and it has created quite an ·
cently made to the Treasury
The doctor was right': Potts had been making a Louis Braun, a retail liquor dealer, charged before the eXcitement, that Mr. Bonifacius Shimpansee-who em.,
D ep~firtme.nt · forf 11- pdroperf drua'kard and glutton of himself over the weed, and 5ame Commissioner with
violating the Internal Revenue ployed quite a number of hands, sometimes even as ·
ch.asst ~-w.catiOn ° dgoo
· a very bad way •
•
law, was discharged on1 his own recognizance to appear many as two-intends to go to New York uext week to.
d .s . o was m
~ IS c,\.. racter, an _eclSIOn
Potts, overcome by the reasonings and threatenings for examination.-David Lubherger, retailer of liquors lay in his winter stock of leaf tobacco. Advisable it
IS T?ade .that the artides to of'lhe doctor, at last took a solemn vow to give up the ar.d cigars, charged with a similar qffence, was dis- would be fqr you to engage the services of several able
be mcluded uni:ie~ th_e term use of tobacco entirely for three whole months.
.charged on his own recognizance to appear for exami- and experienced detectives to induce the above-named
-;;.
THE UNDEBI!IIGIIED CONTIWUE!I TO IMPORT AND MA.ND:FACTUBE PURE
~'adl~
smt ~kters' arucl_eds" abr!~
What torments Potts endured in that terrible thre~ nation.
gentleman and cigar manufacturer • to buy his leaf toIIPA.JIIIIH AND TURKEY LIO UORUlB OF UNIFORII QUALITY AND GUABAliTBBD 10 lC~ eb ~h a cons! er~. e months , can never, remarks the writer of the tale in
4
bacco of us and kee'p him from being inundated by other
TO GIVE 8A7l11FACTIOK TO BVBRYTOBACCOJIIANUFACTUUER l.'IIINGTI:ESAJIIE.
e~t.e~ Y ~ er:um~ra ~0 ~ Copes' :Z o/lauo Plant, be realized by any one who has
Tali: TOBACCO CROP.-Referring to · this subject, houses. Prevention is the mother-in-law of wisdom.
HB REFERS TO 'l'HB VARIOUS ANNOUNCEIIBJIT8 AT FOOT, COIIII'DlllllWG THE
AII8VRANCB RE GIVJIIB All TO THill UNJII'OB.II QUALITY OF Hill BRAl'IDS AND IUS w ~c) pr~e hes, and t ad not beer) similarly situated. The first week he nearly the Boston ComiiUtcial-Bulletin say~ : "Massachusetts I am 'going to take the first ~ain to New Hiudport,
AIIILITY TO SATIII.PT THOIIIII 11SING HIS LIQUORICE.
~rtlcthes w IC f arteh a apthte collapsed, but ther:: was a touch of tlj.e hero in the man, farmers have burned their fingers so severely during where I confidently expec:t to show my samples to a
...BOLD PAVOB:JTB B&AND Oti' fr. 0. y Oa. IS ALWAYS READY FOR .or e use o o ers an and
. ' h e d etermme
· d , at any cost, to b e true to 1us
· pro- the last few years, that the acreage this season is
gentieman by the name of Schimche. Reiss, who, I unDBLIVERY A.T 'l'lbii!SHORTEST NOTICE, AL80 .A.. 0 , 0 •• ::E'"• T· <:> AND smok ers can no t b e regar d e d
.
A n d b e was rewaroe
• d : h'IS appellte
·
d , very much red uced •
M assac h usetts, as 1s
- we II
t
tl
"
k
,
f
m1se.
returne
derstand, intends to go in.to the cigar Lmanufacturing
JU8 OTHER BRANDII, OF TURKISH PAS~, ALL OP WHICH ARE GmNG IN•
ClliiiABED SATIIIFA.CT'IOW, AIIIJUITANCED BY THE RAPIDLY GROWIIIG DIUIAND slnc,y ads smot ethr!> afir l· b,e gained flesh and strength and will, and found his known, can produce a very superior quality of to- business as soon as his eldest daughter, now thirteen, is
e es an are no
ere ore
· al
·
l'k
A
·
b
.UID ;ENTIBIII ABIIIII.CB' OP OOlllPLAI:NTS.
embraced in that term. At nhervebs commghsohng qwtc: shaucy- 1 eT. h t tb~end of bacco £bor- ctgaht wrabppers; ut . latteriy_ Massdachhu- married.
1
1
N
y k d B t
f t e t ree mont
e was ng t we .
e question was, setts to acco
as een poor m qua11ty an
as
Mr. Brechmul!er, whose order you have discovered
ew _or .1 ant tohs on art- had Potts forgotten his former love ? We shall see.
not commanded remunerative prices. A few good on the firsr page, just informs me that in consequence
cl es s1m1 ar o
ose ,ap.,
ld
·
d
h
oealed h ~ve been classified
p A • T II.
c.rops, so at extravag~nt pr1ces, prove sue a tempta- of the audacity I have been guilty of in making inquiries
;s " colored and lazed
n
t10n that nu~ny farmers Jn the wes~ern part oi th~ St~te in j town about his character, and standing, he does not
earthenware, liable g to a ' It was the last day of the three dreadful months.
gave up the~r farll\S almost exclus1vely to the cult1vat10n now wish to enter into any business connections with us,
d t
of '
er cent
The scene was a smokine:-room at the house of a of the weed, and the plants were lel.t largely to ta,ke and indignantly, iefiantly has asked me to accompany
40
~ Y. !.
de a t friend of the hero Potts. The time was ten minutes to care of themselves. The result of this indiscriminate him ~wn into the coach.,·ard where, he chose
I
lt!cRtloom, VA. , January 7, •875· Jamo C. Mc- thot I baoe to write you t"bat the dllfer•t maaal'ao- ~e~a ':;~~ides that ;u~b midnight On each side of a long table sat ·six men. culture has been that the mar~et ·h_as ' been glut~ed with to mutter he intended to " lick the dyspepsia out of
Aa.dt'ew. Esq. New YoT"k. D"ear Sir: We expeCt J In tbio part of the couatr)' wbom. I ban IUJI- •
'
otoady inaeaK In the demaad1for your liquori<:e. All piled with _your braada of both SpaDiah and Turkish classiiicatJOn and rate of Each man had a long pipe in his mouth, and a glass of poor tobacco, and naturally 1~fer10r grades from th~ me.. "
the maaafacturen to wbom. we .ell telltifJ u to lU Llc:uaor.cePasteare-.ery m.uoh ~teued wlthltl: GDlforDL
duty is correct, and has in· something hot before him on the table. The twelve 'Yest and ~uth ,have entered mto success~! cornpetlI
hope
not
to
be
judged
aggressive
or impertinent if I
IUiiform and ncen.at quality. Vouro, •er:r tno~.L
and teiDarkab!y e....Ueat qnahty. 1-ala. d_olr,
structed Collectors w ho men sat and smoked witb never a word. The silence t1on, and drtven Massachuset!S and Connecticut to~co undertake to mention -that my salary, although perfectly
.
]. WRIGHT • C'<>. yours trllly,
B. 1IV. RIZER.
Lout!IVILr.a, J ... , , 1111!· Jaa. C. McAII<lrew, Eoq., t ILYifCKBuao1 VA., Jan~ I, r87_5. Jamee c. llehave charged a higher n.te made the sceoe dra~Patic; the soothing liquor made it to th_e _wall. Poor tobacco will command poor. pnces, adequate to the valuable services I am rendering to
New York. Dear Sir• We bl!.a f-.. In etaUar Andrew, Eaq., N- Yoft. Dear Sin 'W• U.p~
tbat your bnnda ef bada &pa.obb "" TllltilhLiqllOI'icc Ia statlq tba& Ia oar illatrtct you 'braalo of l;p•W. of duty to readjust entries mellow dramatic. Sitting in a chair at the head of the and Jt 15 well that our people. are a~ last learning t~at our l!steemed firm, will, at an iDcrease of $500 per
Paate ba..; rl..,. •lira oat1aolao:tloa to all oar aanafac:- and Toukloh LlqoqrlcePaate IUoY' lnvaftablr rio• eD- wtlere protest and appeal table, ·with bright and eager eyes, was Potts. Before t~e a~pply of good tobacco 15 not mcreased ~y the 1n·
annum afford an overwhelming source ol delight to yCMir
tann durin« the put--, tho q11alltJ llo.vlar beea tln aallafadloia to d _ , . , . _ , ....,. ..them,
a..u-ly esceU..&. We' nona!•.~, dear llir, "ry qaall!i:r bolar unlfona ODd escelleat at aU tlmea. We have been taken within the him, reposiDg 011 dae mahocany, is a loac, clerm pipe, diSCIIIDl~ate culture of those who know nothmg about always ever faithful and w·a tchlul
ebedlen(ly ,..,....,
JUNGaLUTH & CO. ~. 4-llir. ;reoqa tn&ly,
.
time prescrfbed by law.
empty and un~llu~; beildo it is tobacco. ,
tho bualrlell.
IT. Lotus, Mo., J......,., 9, •375· ]&mea C. Mc,. '\ TJiOS. L. JOHNSON a go.
ZUB&D&AUS PFUTSCH

SUT_RO & · NEWMARK,
CXG.A.E&S,

LE.A.F

.

ONLY ONE SoN oF
TRA:;K.-The story about
the sons of Mr. Trask, the
auti-tobacco MBn, m~st
have got mixed somewhere
with that of other Trasks.
The Indianapolis Yournal
says : " It happens that the
only son of th~ late LMr.
Tias!C is a reporter on the
:Journal, a,nd has never
ust:d tobacco in any form .
Let the t'ruth of history be
. preserved." .

THEW.EED.

KERBS &. SPIESS,

Manufacturers of Fine ·cigars,
and Dealers in LEAF TOBACOO,
35. Bowery, New

PARKER, HOLMES &CO.,

'N ·ERVE

· CHABLIS A. WULFF.

ut••·

A. STEil\T

COMMISSION
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MERCHANTS,

CI&AJl AlP TIAEtO LABELS LEAP T 0 BA CC0,
N , v· k

1

Patent·Transvarent Crystal Glass and

...
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CHARLES S.

WES,

aomJm:r.

oo·.,

Fine Connecticut Seed Lea.f, LEAF· TOBACCO, ~:~c;r~auc~~r~h:~sh~e~=~·doe~ ::~::~~s~~~~:::1t ~~-~.~-
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L·IOUORICE RASlE,!.·.
-

SPOISH LIIVOBICl

TlJBKISll LIRUOIICB.

;s.

1

JAMES C. M ·c ANDREW,
55 'VITATER STREBT.
NEW YOB.K.
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s.
JACOBY cl co.,
TOBACCO BROKER, . METROPOLITAN GIGAR MAID!'¥,
Brokers.

LICORICE PASTE.

EB8ENE BOREMSKJ,

MANUFACTUN.ERS OF l 'HE

' wALLIS &

SOLACB on ~Tm TOBACCOS
l)nd

114-

116

NEW YORK,
Bt;r to d irect the atte nU0111 of the Dealenln Toba<:co
• throughout the U nile~ Statea &D<I the
·
World to their

CELEBRi~ED SOLACE FINE•CUT
C::JnlWING TOBACCO,

,....

Chewing and

Cut

~Jne

and uow ot:mcis, as fol'lllerly, without a rival, Orders
fvrward ed through the t18ual channela wlll t;
meet witll prompt attention.

SMt.tiUN<J TOBACCOS

&

SNUFF,

OUT• fAA NOS CKEWING:

~'NYSIDE,

HEARTS' DELIGHT,
NATIONAL,
BRIGHT OWEN.
EXTRA CAVENDISH.
~ aud to6 Pearl St.. New York City,
r ,_. 1 • r

T"fli!A!I HOYT.

•

m
~

5

~ ~

a

.lSI WataJ!I St.,

29 l 31 SCUTIIIIIIUIAM STRE£T

•

NEW YORK.

UCORICE PASTE A STJCKS.

PHILIP KELLAND

1

D

BUCHNER

.

.

.

,

I

CHARLIE& F. OSB~ORNE,

facturers.

' NO. 24. CEDAR STRI:iET.

lA

:as6 DELANCEY STREET

;: ~ w

. 1t

MANUFACTU RER OF '

Vir~n

"Kinney Hrothc~'· Cruebrated Rli8Rian

- NEW YORK.

TOBACCO.

FINE TOBACCOS,

li!IA..~ACTORY ANl> S~ROOM;

DEPOT & AGENOY

Purely and Finely I'ow4ared

iiPA.NJSH LIVORIC1£ ROOT,
SPAJISH LICORICE EX'l'RA.CT,
DEER TONGUE,
LAUREL LEA.VE8 1
TONKA. JS1£Alr80
CASIIIA. BVDS,
.,. .
CLOVES AND CllliNA.l!IO!I,
OR.&JiG1£ PEEL,
ANISEED, CARAWA.'i' SEED,
CORIANDER SEED,
LAVENDER FLOWERS,
GUlli ARADJC,GR.&nf AND POWDERED,
GUll lllYRRH, LUJIP AND POWDERED,
Glll'tl TBAQACA.NTH, FLAKE AND
POWDERED,

Of the Manufacture of

G. W. GAIL & AX,
BALTIMORE,
AT

ROVER. _

LOUIS N. PECARE,

Smokinr;

MANUFACTURED BY

'

For Fine Wholesale and Retail 'l'ra.de,
'U .JOJOr STREET, NEW YORK.

.

WALTER B. PIERCE,

MANUFACTURER OF

Fine. Lon( and Strai[ht Cut Cavendish
SMOKING TOBACCOS,

Tobacco,

This Brand of Smoking is u dark · colored and u
thoroughly cured as Havana.

J\. u!<-!'.Jt.:V

AND...L.DE.I:'OT U.l:'.

f. H. BISCHOFF'S BALTIMORE

PRICES CUJIREIT 011 APPLICATHIN.

V. W. BRINCKERHOFF ,

with

-TOBAc·
co BAGGING~
IMITATION SPANISH LINEN,

'SNUFF, PIPES, etc., '
llfi:TORIES IT 484 BROAD STREET, IE\!IlRK
:&liD Jlll CD..DWELL N. ~.

Fr. ENOELBACH;

F .Al\TOY STRIPES,

!OB!CC 0 !IANUFACTOIY,

ing Tobacco. Also,"· complete assortment of

97 Columbia Street,
NEWYOBK,
MA.XVPACTU&JIRS OF TH .. C&LU~

J(n.

G. B. Miller & Co. Chewing and Smoking

; Tobacco, the only Genuine American Gentle·
1D&lli:lnuff; Mrs. G. B. Miller & Co. Maccaboy
and Scotch Snuff; A. H. Mickle &: SOliS' Forest
Ro~e and Grape Tobacco; Mrs. G. B. Miller
&: Co. Reserve Smoking and Chewing Tobacco.
Dr' ' All orders prom.ptly executed.

BUCHANAN &, LYALL,
..,.,

OFFICE,

64 Broad street, New York,
FACTORY, .l

10. 2i FIRST EIISTRICT, SOuTH BROIJkLYN,
Manafactw:era of the 1oll..,!ng

~OliACCOs
Planet- N•"1· , .. ~ 3'1· .... 5•· 6e, ,., So, 90,

$ailor's Cbo1ce,
Cballenll", IIY.:'.

Il1

W llllhingtoa )&1,

Ji'eptune, ~uble
brt.<Jdi:
~e

)is, .lSJ ..-,
ThJck,

llltl:laeU,

ss,

..... ,

~·

~

ar-t!OD,

~·

Flaundero,

~iO:::

~W&U.J...WiaWe.......U ,

Gold Ban,
'Prlcleofthelleclmeut

Pock~.~~ LYALL ..

;;,llLlt~ ~00.. "~'e"A,.'k ,,_'!1-,a, Boat

"'E BEG TO INFOR!II OUR PATRONS AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL,
THAT WE HAVE ADDED A liiEW DEPART!IIENT 'R'O OUR liA:N:lJPACTORY,
VIZ• FDRTHE ~ANlJFACTURE OF THE FINEST GRADES OF PURE

D

C,BD~ ST., 1'1'. ~.

A . C. L . MavRR.

}. F. 0. Mnvsa.

A. C. L l 0. MEYER,

No.

129

10G &

H.

1,

13- 1'

s-B

.,,

J.7s
1 ·5°

•·75
J.a_,
1

34 yds.

"

l-8
5-8
<4·8
4-8
<4-8
4-&

NarroW' Tellow••rrow Bed.
,
!Iarrow Yeno.... Box R i b - ,
!Iarrow lled -"Ribbon,

1 .. 75

,. yd.,
' ' ydo.
?3 yds.
' ' ydo.
72 yd_1.

Jo70
1 · 75
1·

1' yds.

' ' yds,
''yolo..

·90
·95

TERMS-CASH.

IMPORTER OF

"0NLY FINE" HAVANA
16 Cedar Street, 'N.

SPANISH CIG.AR RIBBONS,

YORK~

Loaoh:e•, or Parp_, qtJ-a
T. . onarel, or Pa.rtaga1,
Brnad Yellol",
Broad, Red
. Elpannla,
~
Nar.-oW' Red, or Flaaro,

RINRYA.RICBIY,
.
.•

TOBACCO ·

IAIDFACTUBIU'

TIN FOIL.

-- -

CROOKE~

)lf;AN U F A CTUR E R

c

86 Front St., New York,
POR

Lewis laddu1'1 Celebrated Lookout,

lOLLING KILLS, 38 CII.OS!Y and 163 .t; 165
:laWLBEIB.V STIEETS. NEW YOilt.

,An? Other Brands of Tobacco and CIGARS. _.1
ALSO,

Roanoke Smekl•c Tob1100

. R.. ZELLENKA.
MUSLI' A'l'D LINEN .

263 East 4th St., New Yerk.

:

to at the •hotte•t na;ico

~i-e7 ·

( h - to -~'

43 Libe'r ty Street, opposlfe.'P ost·Offlce, .

Da'O::R.T:z::a.S OF SKOEZB.S . a::aTlC::Z:.ZS,
..

DEALERS IN

I

FINEST
~anufactured at Pollighkeepsie, New. 'Yol'k.
120

HENRY WULSTEIN,

A. HEN & CD~

TOBACCO BAGS,

ttouotucs.
QUALITY'.

SHER~iAN

Werts,

Danvi lle, Va .. beooides otber leaclln&' aanWac:taren
ill Vi ra:iDia and KeiJtllt::ky..

MANUFACTURER OF ALL KINDS GF

row~saso

AGII~

IOJ.JC AGENT FOB PE11JfSYLVA$.&,
NEW YOR~, A< NEW EJfGLAND STATJi:8

cH

TIN FOIL AND BOTTLE CAPS,

Order; J>rom ptlY atteaded

3 ~ y:ITd !r, $ t ,q()
7- 8 35 ya rd s,
1.8o
5-8 72 yaTde;
1.7o
5-8 ''yard s, •·10
5- 8 7~ _ya rds , 1 .?0
7 ~ yards,
1 . 50
7- 8

TERMS-J(ET CASH •

Maiden Lane,

JOHN .J.

v,.

OF

: TOBACCO,· SECARS; SNUFFS,- &c.
.·JUIU 4 WGB GIGAIL I'Aft0&1r.

& JNNW

FOSTER,' HILSON: & CO~,

WILLIAM·STREE~

R~W-YB-RK.

E. M. FOSTER.

or BR«!ADWAY,

. EDWARD HILSON,

.

•

JO:W YORK.

RUDOLPH WYMAN,

.

Desl!--"'·

'

>;

I

Q)

E

·-.,

.t:
(.)

~

a

:e

(I)

:::::s
r+

0

(.)
(.)

«S
..0

79 Oham.bars Street,

3 DOORS WEST

•

II.

MANUFACTURERS OF FINE CIGARS 1-0

DALY &. CO.,
Foreign &. Domestic Wood.s,

2f) :Myrtle
c-u>..U)'

-t

A.Yenue, Brooklyn.

...f Jlall4 ....

HaDd . . .

stea.a Maelliaeo 1br C..tU•s aDd

..............•••eo.

EOIPOY.

'tll3 JILUDEN LANE, NEW YORK.

SPANISH CIGAR BOX CEDAR
A Specialty:

01' ~ BB.OOKL~. N.

P.' M. DINBEE & SON,

• T ·o TOBAC~O CROWEIII. l
L
. Til.y TBJII

"r.

'

-

CQr. S:IXTH dl LEWIS STBEETS,

GZO. :It t'n'OID, Prea.

J. :E. SAm!OiN, Seo.

ST-AR TOBACCO FERTILIZER,
contalmlng lar&'e per ceDt.,e of

BlJSI!fESS OITICES I

AND ALL i

WM. ZIXSSBB. & 00.,
MANtJ,.ACTV&E&S OP

TOBACCO SEALING WAk.
18!1 wm;am
St., Jl'ew 1E'ork.
:
•
I
.

123 Front Street, New York;

. ~~-,1 1~'CEN"rRAL WHARF, BOSTON;
57 SOUT.H WATE~ STREET, CHICACO.
H. C. CHAKPION,-Ce:a.l. Weste:rn Ag.e nt.

T 0 BAG co.·

K. C. BARKER & CO.,
M anufacturers of the Celebrated

·~ ' AMERICAN EAGLE''
~

AND

~

~. ~J:.~IIB. ''

..,

.. ISO all other rndes of

~ FiDe-Cil~ aucl Bmoking Tobaoooa,

1'1

DETBOIT, MICH.

HERBST &, and
.VANSeedRA.MDOHR,
Leaf
'D'- ~:vana -

DJ:I,

.

1t;; .!':::d r.·~r~n~P~'R ... ~~:.11.~~:-.f.
E.:0
riaed wooa•u packagea, to,-, 40 and 6olblt.,

we also pnt both of these .cra.des up ,·ery
niceJ}' in OK& 0uN C il T nt FmL PAcK.Acu,
packed in ,;\( and ~ Gross boJiel!l.
Libe.-.1 pn<el made I<> the }o bblng trade.

CHEMiCAL SUPER-PHOSPHATE WORKS.
BA'LTiliiORE.

.WM:.

T 0 BA CC0 S

Entirely New .styles of

~ITE I~AL AND WOOD.

~~~!:.:.~~~~·~;

Ar)lencan lnstltute, J86~,,s,o,JS7• · •B7>; Georgia S~~:o

Fair, t86q; Virgitlia State Fair, t 8io South Carotlna
State Fair, 1870; Prospec~ Park f air, Brooklyn, L . I.,

'8~

'

~EW YORK.

LIBERAL ADVANCZ.MENTS HADE ON CONSIGNMENTS.

CORE, .

c~ilstantl!'

B.-Show Cao•es of every descrlptl<>n
oo band, aad ready for shipping t o any p art of Uo itmj
States and Canadu. AU ult:a warra DUd: a s reore-

I

x8g !'EARL STREET,

B~

j

Patentee and Manufacturer of

And numerous · other CELEBRATED BRANDS of

E STABLISHED, l&8.

FINE-CUT :TOBACCOS, ·,
1

Tb6 best results o•btaioed on TOBACCO, and pr..
ferre:d to P e ruvian Guano
PrJce, IISS PER TOl'r, IN BALTUIOR.B. I
Apply to LORENTZ & Rl'l'TLERo
·

(Established tBsB),

, '•MATCHLESS," "FRUIT CAKE."
;

i'OTAS:E, AJDIONU .t; SOLVBL!ll':EOSPU'l'l,

WELL-KNOWN

MANUFACTURl;:RS OF THE

.

And Importers of Glycerine, Dmgs, Gnms, &e.

4~

'·lO
1 • 1 .5
1.ao

ALL OUBU WJLL lit PROIUTL1' .XSCU"I"SD.

p, 0. BOX 2669.

WI LK I NS.

Commission Merchants.
SPANISH . CEDA.B.!
Foreign and Domestic Woods.

~

?' vds.

ARB CONFIDENT THAT WE HAVE NOW PRODWCED AN ARTICLE
WHICH CAN NOT BK EXCELLED, AND WILL BE HIGHLY APPRECIATED
BY THE MOST FASTIDIOUS SMOKERS.
.

NC
EW YORK.
•

1.1~

J.8o
~~ s~

A!fD CEDAR BOXES.

107 CUAMBERS 1ST ••

] . ] . D ALY .

1 ·8o

1 ·8o

. NEW YORK.

Forwardln[ and commission Merchants,· GIFFORD,
YORK~
4,3 BEAVER ST., NEW
Add rer-s b y P ost P . 0 . Box SJ 7I·
.
Sp:ecio. l attentio n pa1d t o the torwardmg of T obacco
t o foc~ i gc countriu.
•

JoOO

...........
!,-8
,_.
,. yds.
Loa•re• YeJln..- ,.s Ame r ican I . 34 yds.
Londrea Yello\.v 1· 8
IJ. 34 y.::ls.
Loo41rea Red
7-8
,
1. 3-4 yds.
Loadrea Telln'W' 7-8 Verman
J4 ..,.ds.

.,..s

Loaclre• Yello'W"
E•paa.ola
Broad Yellow
Broad Red
... , .. .aew Yellow
Narrow Reel

GAR MANUFACTURERS AND EXPERTS IN LEAF TOBACCO OF KAVAN."·
Ot:R LARGE STOCJK OF THE VERY CHOICEST GRADES OF OLD HAVANA
TOBACC'o, IN CONNECTIO!I WITH THE EXTENSIVE EXPERI1£NCiil AND
WELL PROVEN EFFICIEl'rCY OF !IIR. VICHOT, JIAKES IT DtlPOSSIBLE FOR
Ol'HER !IIANUFACTURERS TO CO!IIPETE WITH US IN THIS ARTICLE,
. WHICH TO-DAY, OWING TO THE POOR Q.UALITY OF IJIIPORTED CIGARI,
IS IN GREAT DE!IIA.ND;
IT IS A WELL-KNOWN FACT THAT OLEAR HAVANA CIGARS HAVE
A F;INBR TASTE, AND MORE AGREEABLE AROJIIA WHILE FRESH, HAVE
THEREFORE CONCLUDED TO PACK ~HBM BOTH IN OUR PATENT TIN

.... oo

yd!.

XarroW' lled

HAVANA CIGARS. BY CUBAN CIGAR-MAKERS EXCLUSIVELY,
SUPERINTENDED BY MR. JOSE VICHOT, ONE OF THE RENOWNED CI·

HOWAlD SANGER & CO.,

JOL

68, ~, &s, 91p JOL
King PhU!p,
Gnpe and Apricot,
Unconquered,
M ACME • Fanc:r Brt.
Poundo,

CARD.

Smolr:en' ArtJcles for the Trade.

(PETEP.. :'). COLLINS, PftuT.)

7-8 Spanish Extra35 yds:
64
5· 8
' '
7a yds.
LoDdree Ten.,_ 7-8 Spaaish
.!5 )'ds.
Broad Yellow
5-8
,, yds.
Broad Red
1-S
7> yd.,

\

:J::DtiPO::R.T:m:EL·

l3SWJ!. Ave., HEW TOilt

And all iq)ds of Goodo used for putt;..&' up Smok· •

MRS. 8. B. MILLER & CO., .. :

Our Patent Powdered Compound of Fla.vers,

TOBACCO

rOBlCCO A'D t:IGARS,
IN

and an the SJ>"dalties for Tobacco
- Manufacturers.

' l s commanding general approval from the
makers of favorite brands. Its efficiency and
~:conomy are unques$joned.

Successo rs t o

. GIGARJRIBBOIJ...

METROPOLITAN HAVANA CIGARS.

TOBACCO BROKER.

. (dated Fob. o.d, •875,)

F. W. FELGN.ER & SON'S,

=

DB.AL~

PBICEOF ·
Sll8Jljsh,American& Germa.n ·

PLAIN. AND COLORED.

OLIVE OIL, LUCCA CR1£Alll IN <lASES, -::
SESAJIE OIL LEV ANT IN BBJ:.S.

lJTICA, N. Y,

CAMPB!~~J~~~OP~ ·co.,
AHD

E!ISE'NTI.it. OIL.I,

ST~,

JIEWYORX.

st.,

Wata~

NEW

I

WEIS• - ~LLER & EAEPPELtA!renta

1153 to 161 COEIICK

JlB.IO!l .I.IST

-182

.

220 PE.UL S'ra!ET, :NEW YOBX.

Cigar-Box Ka.nufacturers,

A. SHACK.

NEW YORK CITY.

~CO., 1

III.LIII 1m

TOBACCO BROKER,

CORNEl OF AVENUE D AND TENTH STIEE.T~

24:1 WEST BRO.ADW.AY,

NEW YORK..

Susana,
Sweet Love,
lrOB. Cross.
Canoaes,

Leaf Tobacco

,

CICARETTES AND

501 BROADWAY_ '

J. SCHIDTT, Jr.

.

Bega..., Pl"f] Toboeco, S7>uff, s - f f Flou .., .t...

SH0W FIGURES,
IN METAL ANn WOOD, A SPECLU.TY.

NEW YORK.

-Leaf and Navy ChewinL

SMOH:.ING

~t. BROAD STREET,

PIPES,
Wf'lH RUBBill i:BITS,
I!nportera of alllrlncls of Smoktra' Mcles.

LaNovedad.
Ovalados,
Dove Tails.
lla.nilas,
La. Helena.
· Suprema.
nor del Pais,
Ariel.
Golden Star, .
Principes.
Cremation. ·
La Rosa Habanera, Etc., Etc.

l33 I'EABL S'l"UE'l',

cELEBRATED inNE-<JlTT

J

Bro1cer,

m:. Rader & Son,
.TOBACCO BROKERS

~~~~,_&_CO~

lJ. H.

•

FB.ANcxs s. KINNEY,

.-o.

NEW YORK.

=

Q

5

robCICCO-

llamafae&trerofthe followlo&' BrandsefKILLICICINICJa
the u.S. Baoe BaH. Wincheot.er.
Lea1'.
L,Jroa.a. · Greelaa Bena.
meat.
B.-.noa.hann.oek.

(')

~

JAMES G. OSBORNE;
-. ;'

1

- _~ Havana Sixes, Cheroots,

(')

UP S'I'Al,.R.&

And a'l Soecialtles forT ooact;o Manu-

- :- AND .SMOKING

roBAOCO AND OIQARS,

168 WATER STREET.,
NEW YORK.

BARACCO AND PIGN ATELLA,

•POWDERED LICORICE,
GUM ARABIC,
OLIVE OIL,
TONQ.UA DEANS,

OXEIJJA TOBACCO WORKS AND
CIGAR KANlJFAOTORY.

~

~~~

~ l>tlS
~

~

S,

~~c~~=:~RMILLS&FAVORITEMILLS

NEW YORK.

r.:l
t"'

~

,_

=~~:
0 ~ · ij .

.a:

p,

TOBACCO ·BROKER..

i ~. ~ n;'i:TufiiiT;;~o wEAVEit&'STERRti~;rteri

I ~ell ~

I

..

207 &209 WAT~R STREET,

=
. m

;0 1:1:1

0 :

~ ~

ISAA

BOODWIN & CD.,

.t!j ~

(J
H

~:.

JOHN F. FLAGG.

·1·

BIUAB .A1fD APPLB-W8GB

D0 YE R ST~,
NEW YOR.K.

I

~obacco Broke_
rs,.

OOMEZ & ARGUIMBAU.

JOLLY BOYS SMOKI!.!'Jl,

176 & 178 First St., Brooklvn, E. D.

l' f'VT

I

~
~ . FineM~NUc~t'Toba.cco t~. ;.~

~

0

tc

CIIAS. ·B. FISCBBR & BRO.,

l

1

Our well•known Patented Brands:

NEW YORK.

bn hand.

HARVEST" tc "SURPRISE " IN FOIL

IVANHOE

..

Pi

d

TOBAC.CO

r

M:etropol~tan,

""'

f • .

lUllS

127 Pearl Street,

We have no Agents. Cons11mers and
Jobbers would" do well to·&!JrUY direct.
Licorice Root, select and ordillary, COD!t&atly

•••

5, 7, & 9

SQUARE.

TOBACCO BROKER

tn all respects equa.l to CALA,BRL...

MANUYACTlJas& 01' 1\J..L GK.ADitS OF

- ~~a.

CHATHAM

JOH~ ' CATTUSlj

JNOI::L &. CO.,

.JOBN lr.FLACC "-'Co
~iar t.nt 6btwing, ..,mottuu,
and 6canulatra

-

200

NEW . YORK. '

Ack!{owledged by consumers to be the
best'iD the markef _ And for the brand of
Licorice Stick
·

MR. JOHN ANDERSON.

MAl>o"1JF ACT RER~ .: I

143 WATER STREET,

!'. G. &. G. C.

wbi:la. i8 ' being once ~e manu.ra~':_ed 11ndet"' the
hnmeiliate supervts1on (){the ongJnator,

THOMAS HOYT &: CO.,

CJO.

EXTRi..
Tobaeco ma.nufacturf'B and the,trade in
!!:enera.l ~tre particularly !'\~qllest.e'.< t:'-' e:~;
amme aM test 'tho supe1·ior pro·perties of
~is LICORICE which, being nvw ') rougbt
to the highest perfection, is c::'<lt..r.l. under
the above style of brand.
Weare' also SOLE AGENTS fo~: the
bnd.

LIBE-RTY STREET.

SEPT. 1.

F5

LlCOl{.lC:£.

JOHN ANDERSON & CO.

i H·C- 0

HDtecl.

138 Chatham St., cor. of Pearl,·
NEW YORK.

